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CROW .

Although Rockland ha* not been crowing
To Steamboat*, Train*, Wedding*, Parties,
very lustily over its success in raising money
Funerals, Kin., P r o m p t a tta in Ion g iv e n .
for a new industry we nre sort of patting our
First-class Livery Horses,
selves on the back. It is no little achievement,
Fine and Stylish Turn-outs. as financial matters and business have been, to
raise 820,000 for the city’s g *od, and we all
know it, but it’s rather the general sentiment
P rices Reasonable!
Give Me a C all! in Rockland today that while other towns crow
we will quietly gather in the kernels of corn.
Dear friends watch us grow!

LOCAL

STATISTICS.

BARGES FOR PA R T IE S.

M. FRANK DONOHUE,

The top of Dodge’s mountain Is 558 feet
above sea level, a little more than one-tenth of
a mile.

8TH K ET,

C O ltN K I l

U N IO N

ST

Chickawaukee pond is 210 acres in extent.
Rockland, with its immense shipping inter
ests, is obliged to do its business through the
The first saw-mill was built by Brigadier
Waldoboro office. Isn't it absurd! I t’s a relir
O I t I I I : T 0 .V & M l .71 710 .V N , of medlmval times that makes us very tired Waldo at Mill River, except perhaps one at
Wessaweskcag.
When
will
a
change
be
brought
about
?
9 8 P l e a s a n t Street,
• ^ “T e l e p h o n e c o n n e c tio n .

B U IL D IN G

Some First Things and Some Other Things The R ockport Ice C om p an y C om m ences
W o rk on a N ew H ouse.
of Interest,
T h e H e ig h t of D o dges M o u n tain and
th e A rea of C hick aw au k ee L ake
E arly A g ricu ltu re in M a in e —M atters
R eg ard in g T h o m a sto n .

P A ItK

M ORE
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The Rockport Ice Co. is at work on the
foundation for another new ice-house on tbe
lot lately cleared for that purpose. Tbe new
building will be 60x150 feet and is calculated
to store 5000 tons of ice. This one like the
others erected will be built and finished In as
substantial shape as wood and iron can be put
together, and furnished with all the improve
ments known to the business.
With the increased storing capacity thus
gained the company will be enabled to pack
a much larger quantity of ice for Summer
trade instead of shipping during the winter as
formerly.
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ROCKLAND UNIVERSALISM t
An Important Period In the History
the Church.
A Long
Som e
K ept
b o tt’s

of

In te rre g n u m W ith o u t a P a s t o r of th e A p p aren t C au ses—A Few
the In te re st Alive—M r. A b
M in istry a n d D eath.

From the resignation of Rev. Mr. Skinner
In October, 1852,until some time alter the close
ol the war in 1865 the Universalist Church
seem* to have been without any settled pastor.
This seems a long Interregnum. But It should
be remembered that the church had never
grown to any great strength. It was at that
period especially weak llnancially. The men
of means, who have since identified themselves
with it, and furnished of their abundance the
funds lor Its support and enlargement, were
lacking then. The war too had its distractions
for all churches. Large numbers of young and
middle aged men went to the front leaving
only their wives, daughters and younger
chlldten at home.
The so called Evangelical sentiment of Rock
land was very strong. There were many and
deep seated prejudices against all opinions
that diverged from the old and commonly
accepted theological views. The tide in favor
ol more liberal sentiments hao not lalrly set in
or it It had In some other portions of New Eng
land and the state had made no great headway
in Rockland.

Y.( and Rockland
He accounted the
j years spent here i 1among tbe happiest of bis
life.
A PE A CE FU L DEATH

A short time before his death he attended
the Universalist Convention at Augusta, and
preached the "Occasional Sermon," which was
highly commended for Its ability. He arrived
home from the convention on Saturday, June
26. He attended morning service and Sabbath
School on Sunday the 27th anil on returning
irom church made a mis-step al tbe door of
his own residence by which fats left ankle was
dislocated and the smaller bone ot his leg
broken. His sutferings wire
and
brought on great prostration. He seemed,
however, lobe recovering, when July 12, con
gestion of the lungs set in from which he had
not the strength to rally. During his last
Illness he was cheerful and patient, and when
made aware of his approaching dissolution,
peaceful and happy. Death had for him no
terrors, the grave for him no victory. He
calmly arranged all hts Btralrs, made his will
nnd left messages and directions to be carried
out after his departure. "Little difleience” he
said, "It makes to me whether I go now, or
remain a few days longer." And ngain, to a
friend, "if my time has come now, why try to
hold me bark ?" To his Sabbath school, when
his pulse was low and breath came heavily,
"Tell them that l love them all, und expect to
meet them tn Heaven.”

ROUNDABOUT.
Short Stories of People Herabouts Put
Digestible Form.

In

Shrew d C alculating
F ish e rm e n —The
Care of a H o rse —S ingular C oin
cidence In A tlan ta —H e W e n t to See
L ongfellow ’s Poem .
EEN and
shrewd
business men are they
and they live In Rock
land.
They
went
u-fishing the other day
and caught a goodly
number of mackerel.
Wishing to get the
most money possible
out of their trip they split and cleaned tbe
fish, a long and filthy job, and carried
them in pride to the fish market man who
thus addressed them :
" I ’ll give you six dollars for ’em. If you
hadn't split ’em I’d given you twelve.’’

H A N D SO M E H A LL.
Monroe’s Island contains 180 acres, and
Don’t confound the Rockland Loan
Sheep Island 74 acres. Both near Owl’s Head. V inalhaven Odd Fellow s F ix in g U p
Building Association with the Rockland
T h e ir Place of M eetin g .
both single nnd double,
^to^Juralsh j Building Association. They are both working
to a n y p a r t o f tin* c ity n t s h o r t n o tic e a n d a t
The first garden made in what is now the
for the benefit of our city nnd incidentally for
r e a s o n a b l e p ric e * . T e l e p h o n e c o n n e c tio n .
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Chas.
B. Emery of this city has Just
the benefit of the members, but they aro State of Maine was at George’s Island Harbor,
finished a very artistic job of frescoing In
May 22, 1G05.
entirely distinct.
Odd Fellow Hall, Vinalhaven. The ceiling is
HORSE VS. WOMAN.
The first inspectors of lime were chosen In decorated in blues, yellows and term cottas,
We publish this we.-k the record of
W o rk iT H , G e n tle r
1796. The first general inspector of lime was with three large oval panels in the form of
Ke was the owner of n horse and as he jogged
Knox County farmer In potato raising.
three links. The frieze is panelled by Ionic
Ebenezer Thatcher, e9q., in 1810.
along the road he thus discoursed to Round
F O R c a ■ c r \ a c v o u s m o p ! Uouuif.h G azkttk is always glad to publish
capitals, between which, on the frieze, are the
A L E O R E X C H A N C E j lletBS of ,hls 8orl and urgt!S ils readers t0
about, who had taken passage with him:
The iirst marble factory was established nt symbols, eight in number. Tbe ante room and
"Some men abuse their horses, but as a
AT THE LIV ER Y ST A B LE OF
j keep us informed of what they are accorn
hallway are also tinted and ornamented. It Is
Mill River by Sullivan Dwight, about 1810.
geneiui ming horses are well treated, especially
j plishing. Any record of unusual production
a very beautiful piece of work, one of Mr.
THE LAST RITES.
if they ure valuable animals. A horse is
of any kind will find a welcome place in these
Emery’s best, and the three-link boys are more
C o r n e r P a r k H in t U n io n S t r e e t s .
Thomaston had seven fish wardens in 1811.
The funeral services at the Universalist treated better than a woman, anyway. A
columns.
than pleased.
♦^ “Telephone connection.
Church were conducted by Rev. Giles Bailey, man’s wife gets up in the morning, says she
A FAITHFUL FEW.
The
improvement
will
not
stop
with
tbe
dec
Thomaston had a Coal A Mineral Co. In
The protest against tbe neglect of Sea View
There were not wanting, however, during assisted by the Rev. Arnory Bnttles of Bangor. isn’t well and isn’t able to eat her breakfast.
orations, however, as the lodge refurnishes its
The church was crowded to overflowing by A word of sympathy may be elicited from the
cemetery in our last issue and the editorial 1818.
beautiful rooms with new canopies, chairs, etc., this somewhat protracted interval, good men our citizens who testified by their presence to husband, but the wife can go right along and
regarding the same have awakened no little
and
true, noble women, not a few, who had
Thomaston had a 820,000 woolen and cotton and will have everything first-class.
interest among our people. The initiative
cordially accepted the Universalist faith and the strong hold he had gained upon all, high perform her arduous day’s duties without any
should be taken by the city government. Let factory in 1815, and a rope-walk Jin 1826.
struggled hard to keep tho interest alive in nnd low, rich nnd poor, without regard to de especial demonstration from the man of the
T
O
S
A
V
E
L
I
F
E
an appropriation be made for the purpose of
Rockland. The old church edifice was kept in nominational or party lines. Claremont Com- bouse.
mandery of Knights Templar attended, Mr
"The man’s horse gets olFbis feed, refuses
grading and beautifying the avenues, let
Mrs. Dunton was the first milliner in Thomtolerable repair. Universalist preaching jwas
water be put in to keep the sward green and aston, succeeded by Mrs. Samuel Fuller about C aptain F re em a n S h e a a n d H is G allant obtained as often as possible, business meet Abbott being a member. The public schools his oats and hay. Family cares and all busi
were
largely
represented
by
teachers
and
Crew On D uty.
ness
must be dropped until that horse is cured.
the individual improvement of lots will natur 1826.
ing* of the society were held frum time to time,
H a v i n g p u r c h a s e d th e L iv e r y B i u ln e s s so lo n g ally follow.
tltc organization of the society was maintained scholars, Mr. Abbott having served long and No work can that animal do until be gets to
a n d su c c e s s f u lly c o n d u c te d b y C . A . K e e n e nt 722
eating
his rations.
faithfully
on
the
school
board.
After
the
M a in H t., N o r t h - e n d , a n d h a v in g m a d e a d d itio n "
The
White
Head
Life
Saving
crew,
Captain
Thomaston had a Foreign Missionary
und hopes ofbettcr days for Unlvcrsalism were
t h e r e t o , 1 a m p r e p a r e d t«. f a m i s h th e P u b lic w ith
services the commaiidery took charge of the
"Strange, passing strange, but true. Glang!’’
Shea, are now on duty. They assembled at fondly cherished.
We have been unable thus far to learn any Society, formed Oct. 4, 1815.
n ic e te a m s a t re a s o n a b le p r ic e s .
remains
and
escorted
them
to
the
steamer
to
the station Monday night of last week, and
thing regarding the place of interment of the
s p e c ia l a tte n t io n to L a d ie s a n d (Ju n ta th a t
The war tor the Union rolled on to its suc
w ish c o n v e y a n c e w ith o u t th e tr o u b le o f ta k in g c a re remains of tbe Hon. John Holmes.
William
T H EY MET.
Tbomaston’s first clothing mill was built by their service began at midnight. From that cessful conclusion. The Rctieltion collapsed. be conveyed to Lowell, Mass. They were also
o f t h e i r te a m .
time tbe the patrol will lie kept up day and The brave men in blue returned to their homes followed to the boat by the Universalist Sun
* # “ P e r s o n a l a tte n t io n g iv e n to b o a r, in g G e n t s ' B. Hinckley of Beverly, Mass., gives us sonic Aaron Gleason at Mill River in 1815. |
Some months ago a young lady from Knox
flue d r iv in g H o rs e s.
day school, the representatives of the public
night
until
May
1,
18911,
only
when
called
in
information
regarding
the
man,
but
does
not
and resumed their ordinary civil avocations.
P a tr o n a g e s o li c it e d .
20
County started for Atlanta, Ga., to attend a
•
ft ‘
know his place of burial. Mr. Hinckley says :
The first wharf was built at the shore; vil for drill duty, or to go to a wreck. There will The members of the society began to bestir schools, and a large body of our citizens. temperance convention. Said a mutual friend :
722 M VIX STREET.
he two men on watch at a time and they will be themselves. .Something must he done toward The guard of honor which accompanied the
“ I remember him very distinctly, as he used lage before 1807 by Lindsey & Spear, j
" I have a lady friend in New York who
remains consisted of Sir O. G. Hall and Sir
relieved every four hour9.
to drive by my father’s place with the hand
the settlement of a pastor.
Knights T. R. Simonton, A. J. Shaw and will attend the convention. I hope you will
The crew is composed as follows: Freeman
somest span of blacks I have ever seen, before
The first law oftlce at the shore was Edwin
meet
her.”
FASTOU CA L L E D .
Joseph L. Gtofray. Services were held in the
or since."
Shea, Captain; Herbert Klwell, Forrest A.
S. llovey’s, about 1827.
Said the mutual friend to the New York
Z Fope Vose, then editor of the Gazette, Second Universalist Church, Lowell, by Rev.
Snow, Alonzo Maker, James K. Kinney, Chas.
lady:
J\Hou(ij/\iri View H ouse , We have received from Messrs. H. L. & The first meeting house was the brick one on Shea, Winfield S. Clark and Ernest Meservoy the Youth's Temperance Visitor and the Young J. G. Adams, nnd remarks were also made by " I have a friend in Thomaston, Me., who
People's Comrade, a man of rare energy and Rev. Mr. Twiss of the Kirst Universalist
W. C. Bryant, real estate dealers, Brockton, Limerock street, built in 1820.
Surfmen.
expects to attend the convention, and I hope
CAMDEN, MAINE.
Mass., a very neatly gotten up pamphlet on
Vessels and crews unfortunate enough to got exeeulivc ability, cx-Mayor Samuel Bryant, Church. The remains were Interred in the you may meet with her.’’
Brockton. The book is tilled with handsome
The first vote taken on a division of the town onio the treacherous rocks of dangerous White ex-Mayor Geo. S. Wiggin, Timothy Wil- Lowell cemetery with impressive ceremonies
There were hundreds of delegates in Atlanta
illustrations of the town and testimonials of was in 1815; yeas 9, nays 85.
Head can rest assured that all that skill and liams, Samuel Tibbetts, John Hunt, Alden and by the Masonic orders of that city.
attending the convention. The young lady
(To be continued.)
T liis h o u s e is n o w o p e n to i c e lv e p a r ti e s a n d th e many of those who have invested there <
Edwin Sprague, editors of the Rockland Free
bravery can do will he at their command.
from Knox County arrived late in the evening,
protit.
In
the
list
of
those
who
have
made
Press,
the
late
Judge
Willard
Farwell
and..a
t a in s c e n e ry , b e a u tif u l D riv e s , G o o d b o a tin g ,
The vote of Thomaston on the adoption of
and as her appointed quarters were some dis
number of other able coadjutors took the
b a t h i n g a n d F is h in g . H u p e r lo r T a b l e .
W ill re- money in Brockton we find tHe names of
CRESCENT BEACH.
W E S T R O C K PO R T .
the new State constitution was 74 yeas, no
tance out in the suburbs, she was entertained
c o iv e p a r ti e s a f te r o n e d a y ’s n o tic e .
O. M. VInal, E. A. Robinson, Chas. H. Wash- nays, in 1820.
matter in chn-ge, a subscription for the support
for the night at a residence near the depot,
hum , Capt. Harvey Mills, N. C. Mcban of
C onsiderable A ctivity Show n in R eal of a minister was put in circulation, and a
Daniel Maxcy, who has been very sick, is and lodged with the lady from New York of
sufficient sum was raised to warrant the selec
Tbomaston and Dr. O. L. Bartlett of this city.
E s ta te —Plan of th e B each.
The first election for State officers was held
now convalescing.
whom she had heard from the mutual friend,
tion and call ot a pastor. The choice felt on
The Messrs. Bryant arc active and wide-awake April 3. William King was unanimously
.Stephen Michaels is very sick with lung but whom she had never before met.
business men, and have faith in Brockton.
F. M. Smith, proprietor of Crescent Beach, Rev. A. R. Abbott, who commenced his labors fever and dropsy of the heart.
elected Governor.
Some coincidences are very coincident.
has just had a nice plan of his pronorty made us pastor on Sunday, Nov. 19, 1865. Ho
Mrs. Mary Bradshaw, who is eighty-one
Rock lund harbor has need of the work of
The first Representative chosen was Isaac by O. H. Tripp, C. E. The plan shows a preached In tho morning from Acts 10;29,
b MOTHER E V A N G E L IN E .
steam dredgers and a government appioprl- Bernard. The votes were: Bernard 102, Rug. total ol 128 lots laid out. The principal street "Therefore came I unto you without gainsay years old, is uble to walk around the neighbor
A staid and respectable Thomaston church
ation to operate them in certain localities,
gles hi, Sprague 13, and Spear 4.
is styled Main, one of the principal cross ing, as soon ns 1 was sent for. I ask, there hood, and seems as smart as u woman of fifty.
3 8 8 M a in Street.
Daniel Andrews, who lives with his son, deacon was in New York not long ago and
streets Is named Bellevue and another Watts fore, lor what interest ye have sent for me.’’
S t e n o g r a p h i c C o m m is s io n e r to ta k e D e p o s itio n s , some of the extreme sections of our harbor
T r u s t e e D is c lo s u r e s , K tc . S p e c ia l a tte n t io n g iv e n are rocks which should be removed.
They
Thomaston’s first machine-picked oakum street. This Inst street was named in honor of 1 he sermon was a statement of the speaker’s Capt. D. I*. Andrews, and who is more than having a little time on his hands one evening
to t a k i n g te s tim o n y a t a ll C o u r t o r P r iv a te H e a r 
have not thus far been very troublesome, but was made Id 1824.
Capt. Samuel Watts who has recently bought views of the duty ot a Christian pastor and of ninety-three years old, can be seen in the field looked the papers over to see what was offered
in g s .
A r t ic l e s , A d d r e s s e s , L e t te r s , E tc ., T y p e
■ w ritten, o r ta k e n b y d ic ta tio n a t s h o r t n o tic e . A ls o with the rapid growth of our maritime business
the principles which would guide him in the at work almost any day, doing nearly us much in the way of innocent and instructive umusesix lots on llie hill back of the pavilion.
21
o t h e r c le ilc u l lo n g h a n d w o r k .
niem. One of the advertisements that attracted
the day is fast approaching when every portion
A generous space has been reserved in the relations he hud just assumed to his congre as a smart young mun,
The first toll bridge was built iu 1818.
his attention was that of Evangeline. He had
of the harbor will be utilized. It is well to be
immediate rear of tho pavilion for a hotel, gation. His afternoon sermon was an able,
George E. Orbeton, a son of Mr. Elliot
read
Longfellow's beautiful poem,' und he re^~
practical
discourse.
Thus
began
the
ministTy
forehanded in such matters. A small govern
A Deputy Collector's ofilce was established which Mr. Smith hopes at some future time to
Orbeton, has been very unfortunate the past
* year. He lost last year two colts, and this last solved to revive his knowledge of the story by
ment appropriation would do lots of good. If at Mill River. 1817.
be obliged to build. W. A. Campbell ot of this good and lamented man,
viewing
a stage presentation. He got a seat
a petition will properly bring the matter before
Thomaston has also bought two lots there, J.
week he lost a very valuable mare and colt.
Jilt. AIIHOTT'S PERSONNEL.
pretty well down in front and went.
the river and harbor department it should be
Thomaston built a pound In 1817 and ordered Fred Hall one, William H. Moody two, and
These colts were after u very valuable stallion.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Mr.
Abbott's
pastorate
continued
uutlljhis
Those
of our readers who attended the pres
put in circulation at once.
the law forbidding the sale of liquor to be duly D. V. Smith two. Dr. A. T. Emery of Mel
Miss Laura R. Andrews, who bus been entation of Evangeline In the opera house
death, which occurred July 22, 1869, a period
enforced.
rose, Mass., has bought aline lot east of the
of nearly four years. During this period Ihe teaching in Pueblo, Colorado, for three or four Saturday evening aud witnessed the display
S. A. Emery cottage, and will build a two
42!l .Main St., Kockluml, Me.
L O C A L LA C O N IC S.
atlairs ol, the church and society prospered years, came East aud attended a school for ot limb and form can picture our friend’s
The first Methodist meeting-house or chapel story cottage there next season.
A ls o N o w Y o rk M u t u a l L ife .
23
greatly in his hands. Probably no correspond teachers at Cottage City, Martha’s Vineyard, enjoyment of the great New England poet’s
The Main street is laid out 59 feet wide, tbe
was built ut the shore iu 1828 or 1829 on land
ing period iu the history of {either,’.will show Mass., through her vacation, and last week picture of Acadian life.
September court opens next Tuesday.
belonging to Andrew Ulmer, It had a steeple cross avenues being 40 feet in width.
any greuter prosperity. _Mr. Abbott had lived returned to Colorado. Miss Andrews is one of
Rockland sent quite a party to Bangor to the and bell. This chapel was located where the
a pure and spotless lifejbetore the community, Maine’s most competent teachers and it is a
CLEAN MONEY.
present church now suinds.
fair.
" T H E V O L U N T E E R .”
had proved himself a sincere andj^earnest fact that we are losing our best teachers on
People down this way are not as a rule par
Christian, a laborious and faithful pastor, a account of better paying positions in the West.
W. F. Tibbetts is making sails for schooner
The debts of Gen. Knox at his death were
ticular
about
the
uge or cleanliness of the
Mr. Geo. T. Uiiner, well known in this city kind nnd sympathetic friend, a courteous genMaynard Sumner.
E D U C A T IO N .
$113,107.19, his estate was inventoried at as a bright actor, has written a four-act
money they receive, so that the fastidiousnesss
tleman, an excellent und patriotic citizen
O
B
IT
U
A
R
Y
.
$121,140.81,
his
creditors
received
8
12
per
of
a
lady
from
Washington,
D. C., who mad
c o m m e r c ia l B lio rtlia m l, T y p e - w r i tin g , P e n m a n Tillson’s wharf is receiving a new brick walk
military drama entitled "The Volunteer," and and an able preacher ofj.jthe divine word.
s h ip , E n g lis h a n d P r e p a r a t o r y D e p o r tm e n ts a t tliu
cent.
complaint iu one of our Knox County sL
with granite curbing.
it Is to be out on under the personal direction From the very beginning he identified himself
R o c k la n d C o m m e r c ia l C o lle g e u n d e r th e d ir e c tio n
Second
Lieut.
J.
11.
Little
of
the
revenue
recently
because
the
bills
handed
her were ncfc
o f e x p e r ie n c e d I m d r u c to m .
ol J. H. llaverly. Mr. Ulmer takes the part of with every good cause, he was an ardent tem
P E R S O N A L P O IN T S .
Sherman, Glover A Co.’s new building is
Joe Jennings, a light-hearted, happy-go-lucky perance advocate, he did all in bis power to cutter Grant is dead ut Brooklyn. He was clean may seem strange. In Washington,
7IO IM IIN
TIE TIIO D N ,
resplendent
with
new
signs.
born
in
Whitefleld,
February
20,
1844,
aud
be
D .C ., tbe bills used are generally clean, crisp
I I I O I K O I 4. I I
U O IK Ii.
Andrews Mitchell und daughter, Mrs. C. F. fellow. His varied capabilities in the eapaelties further the educational interests of the com came a sailor when u lad. Entering the reve and fresh, but b y .th e time we get at them,
L O IV C X PEX N EM .
of actor and manager for a quarter of a century munity and uo charity or benevolent work
The First Muine Heavy Artillery will meet Day, are visiting in Worcester, Mass.
have enabled him to give to tbe public u ever found him lacking in sympathy or active nue marine, March 2, 1873, he served on sev there’s moss on ’em.
G r a d u a t e s a id e d to e m p lo y m e n t. .S tu d e n ts o f b o th in Washington, D. C., next year.
eral revenue cutters, among them the Chase of
ss S. Farrow, Mrs. Helen Fendletou and dramatic treat in “ The Volunteer." His ability
s e x e s a d m itte d o n a u d a f te r r ie p t . 7 , 1>1»1.
interest. He was large of stature,well formed,
F o r C a ta lo g u e a d d r e s s ,
Murray, the shirt manufacturer, is now lo Mrs. Lucy Spalding of Washington, D. C., and originality are well defined iu the dialogue, hud a noble head, a commanding presence, a the New Bedford station and the Dallas of the
C O M M E R C IA L C O L L E G E .
M U S T H A V E IT.
Portland station. While on the latter vessel
went to Belfast, Wednesday.
80 37
R o c k la n d , M e .
cated at the Brook iu the Frye building.
climaxes and military detail.
good voice, and impressed all who know him
W. E. Overlook and wife of Washington
The piece is new and entirely original, and with the conviction ;that he believed all he he distinguished himself in aiding in the res
Rockland has several varieties oi souvenir
cue
of
the
passengers
of
the
steamer
Cam
A
gentleman
who was in this city recently
wore iu the city, Tuesday, en route for Steu powerfully portrays many memorable scenes professed and preached,J'and his whole life
spoons. Owl's Head und a lime kiln are two
bridge ot the Boston and Bangor Steamship came into T ub C.-G., paid for his paper and
ben.
from the late wur. The combined work of exemplified his faith and testimony.
of the varieties.
ine,
which
was
wrecked
on
Old
Mam’s
Ledge
requested
ils
discontinuance
as he was to be
uuthor, actor and soldier are stirringly
"As a preacher," says one who sat -under
OLD SC E N E S .
interpreted throughout tbe play, the interest his ministry, "he vvas clear in exposition aud between Monhcgun und White Head, iu lower away irom home for the next year. Saturday
"You failed in your last issue to mention
Penobscot
Bay.
•
we received from him the following
of the story never for u moment fiagging.
the recent Hip oi members of the Episcopal
cation :
L. Sweetlaud of South Boston called on With strange preciseness is the plot developed, strong in argument. .His sermons aliuunded
COM PLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION,' parish to the cottage of Capt. John Pillsbury. usK.Friday.
D e a r S ir s ;
Mr. Sweetlaud is a native of Hope ulwuys expressing Ihut patriotic sentiment in passages of striking beauty which |evlnced
Maine
State
fair
this
week.
Owl’s Head, and the hearty welcome and sat
a refined and poetic .n atu re.T h o ro u g h n ess
I told mother last night that T ub C.-G. was
isfy iug iish dinner served them,” says a friend. and the oldest of tire seven brothers mentioned which ever dwells within ihe heart of tbe was a marked traitjof his character and of all
Sidney N. Fayle of Brewerwas stoppedby an not coming after this week, aud she just got
in our paper last week. These seven brothers American, as truly genuine as the cause which
up
ami sort of went for me, and says she will
uuknowu man on the Bangor and Brewer toll
Intense interest is being manifested in our are living, und one sister, two sisters of the prompts it. As u soldier of the army at the bis work.”
T h e C.-G. if she has to send for it and
bridge late Wednesday utter noon and relieved have
SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
pay the cost herself. I find that tho following
whip coutest and votes are coming in from all laiuily having died. Mr. Sweetland has been age of fourteen, serving through tbe war and
of a watch, chain und ring. The thief escaped. papers come regularly to our home: the Port
over the country. The contest closes the last visiting iu South Thomaston, where he for all ils horrors, the author possesses means to
Mr. Abbott was born in Livermore, Me.,
land
Argus, Transcript, Illustrated London
Win. Kunnili, mate of schooner Allendale of
Saturday in this month. The whip, which merly lived. He is npw visiting in Hope and
ring in the lines a strain of originality Nov. 30, 1812. His father was a blacksmith Ellsworth, was instantly killed ut Salem,Mass., News, Household, Priscilla aud Lady’s Jour
will be an elegant affair, is being especially looking up friends of his youth.
nal, und even with all these she won’t give up
and
the
son
in
his
youth
worked
]at
the
same
heretofore
unknown.
As
an
actor
und
the
South Thomaston, Me.
Thursday by falling from a crosstree. He be T hu J.-U. I utmost forgot the Sunday Times
made for us by the American Whin Co., Westquestion of his capability to produce a play, trade. Uis opportunities for schooling were longed In Dedham, Mass., uud leaves u widow and Advertiser, and some church papers. All
field, Mass. IItu n y in your voles.
C O U N T Y F A IR S .
paid for! So let us have peace. Don't stop
his career with Wallack's and Augustin Daly's such only us the district school afforded, aud und adopted daughter.
T ub C -G.
at
that
time
they
were
very
limited.
But
he
The Washington lair und cattle show will be stock companies ol New York and other strong possessed a thirst lor learning, aud by studious
The boudsmeu of Marshall Percival, Au
O L D S U B S C R IB E R S .
rgini/.niuus
is
sufficient
evidence.
It
is
an
held Oct. 6, 7 and 8, aud the management hope
burn’s
defaulting
cashier,
all
of
whom
live
in
A G R E A T TA SK .
interesting story of the war, io the field and at application to bis books which he keptjbcside
to excel all former exhibitions.
f i r s t C lass Wei'K, a n d C u u r m ilm l.
the front, by an actor aud manager of twenty his uuvil he became not only a scholar in the Wuterville, haviug been sued by the bank for
C. L AI leu oi this city is au original sub
The annual exhibit ol the North Knox Asso years experience. It will be superbly mounted common English branches, but in the higher the urnouut of the bond, have instructed their
Our post cilice officials have received notice
scriber to Tin: C olum n G a /. e u e aud Capt.
Xo C heap W ork P ro d u c ed .
mathematics and in Latin and French. So awyers to contest the case to the last.
from the department ut Washiuglou that in a
Hczckiab Hix another, having taken the ciation will he held in Appleton, Sept. 29 and j and staged' with care aud excellence.
♦ • ‘ A * sa m p le * o f o u r w o rk c x u n d u e th e M u y h e w
30 uud Get. 1. Tho management is now busily ]
_____ 4 _______
well versed did be become in the French that
The schooner Good Templer with a cargo of tew mouths the department will adopt a new
M o n u m e n t a t H ay V ie w C ein eU -ry , u n d b le w u r l paper from its hist issue. The list now com
at
work.
iu after years he made use.of if iu translation* wool, alleged to have been contraband aud style of iron maii locks such us are used on
M o n u m e n t u l A c-horn C e m e te r y
prises
Capt.
JoUC)
c>
.
Ingruham
und
Samuel
■
-----•
-----------U
N
L
U
C
K
Y
M
IS
-S
T
E
P
.
D e s ig n s u u d e s tim a te s f u m b l e d u p o n a p p lic a tio n .
for denominational publications, lie atjlength seized at Lubee last week by Deputy Collector | mail pouches. The old once have been used
Duncan ot Brooklyn, N. Y., Isaac Gregory,
A ll c o u iin u id e a tio n s p io m p l ly ut te n d e d to .
28
F IS H SCALES.
|
-------------- left the uuvil and adoptfed the avocation of u Merrimun, has oeeu given up io the owner, I tor eight or uiue years aud it is time, so the
Capt. Hix aud C. L Allen of this city, Capt.
The unlucky mis step ot Mr. H. F. 'Tapley's teacher, which he pursued uutil 1844, when who gave positive proof that the goods weie postmaster general thiuks, for Unde Sam U)
Tinkers are uguin being caught in our har
ABSOLUTE
P R O T E C T I O N . J. W. Say ward oi Riverside, Culu., and David
horse on Aug. 3 came very near a fatal end- he began preaching lie was married iu 1841 American aud therefore not liable to seizure, i buy uew ones. These locks are iu use from
Wooster of South Thomaston.
bor-----Very handsome No. 1 mackerel from
TH E CELEBRATED
. . . . .
.
I iug for the manufacturer of the well-known to Miss Mary Abbott Merriam of Lowell. He
Bangor is making arrangements for the en- Maiue to California, and every pus to thee man
Mullmeus weighing 2 14 pounds, were sold ■
FoMuniHcly tt Mlir l)ert>y
m the markets last week lor 2o cents each.
| , aved |lle wom> ttud ullc.r „ Il)ree
al, was ordained to the Universalist ministry by lertummeut of tbe State Board of Trade which iu *he country probably carries the key to one
A N O T H E R C U R IO .
ltev. A A. Miner, D. !>., of Boston, about j holds n» annual meettug there in the ueur fu- iu his pocket. There are iu the neighborhood
sente Mr. Tapley is again able io abend to 1844 or 184o His first settlement was al Bath, ture. Able uud energetic meu are appointed!0* sixty-live thousand of these locks io use,
PO T A T O R E C O R D
i o n BALI. 14V
$. T. Overlock of bomb Liberty sends us a
business us usual. Had Mr. Tapley caused N. li. lie then became ihe missionary of tbi on tbe several committees and all m aybe as*
consequently the work of calling in the
pewter spoon found iu tearing down u very old
John V. Surulley of Union planted two j bis horse to be shod with his celebrated “ Bread Boston Association. He waf afterward* settled | sored uoibiug will be omitted necessary to \
CPU. PE H H Y ,
°ut* aud issuing the uew 1* a task of euorbuilding. The spoon boars marks of extreme BrownwtUs Beauty potatoes and irom them I Winner'' shoes we doubt if tbe accident would
A t F e r r y 's h t c u u i D y e H o u s e , 4 7 8 M a i n M
successively at Newburyport, Mass , Pawtuck- make this a very enjoyble occasiou, Baugoi |
proportions, and will probably take
old age.
ha* just harvested two bushels of uice tubers. I have happened.
et, li. 1., South Dedham, Mass., Hudson, | citizens know just how to do these things.
| mouths to complete.
H a v e n nic e

NEW LINE OF LIVERY STOCK,

HORSES

M.

FRANK

DONOHUE,

C. L. DUNNING'S
Livery, Boarding and Transient

*

OPEN U N T IL

-*

OCTOBER.

F, 0. MARTIN, Proprietor.

LOTTIE E. LAWRY,

STEN O G R A PH ER ,

MERCANTILE
M utual Accident Ass’ii
C. L A I S O E L L , A g t .

iu/Um&M/

|

m m flip .H o o H cE D iD g B l o m i Law'
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A

Monuments and Cemetery Work.

YORK SAFE

j
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D A LLY.

The contract of the Rockland Building A«joclotion with Browning, King ft Co

of Now

York has been signed, sealed and delivered,
and the Inst bit of preliminary work necessary
before the beginning of building operations is
completed.

The frame of the building has

been ordered, the lot purchased and the work
of construction will commence at once.
One thing now is necessary, and that is that
those who have subscribed for stock should
promptly step up to Secretary Prescott's office
and settle. Delay in paying the twenty-live per
cent assessment called may seriously embar
rass the directors or the association and add
to their work.

C. O. Em ery is here from West Sullivan

The Last Expiring Quivers And Quavers | Benj. Kirkpatrick Is very sick with
monia.
Of Summer Fun.

TOfPbb'JIUratlili;.
DON’T

D. D. W olf of New Y o rk is In th sclty.
I

They have done nobly, so

don't dally.
Again, there are a few more shares for sale.
'•Isn 't ‘ Comrades' a very pop'iar song?”
asks a correspondent. Rather a chestnut we
should say.
American pork is now admitted to German
markets without restriction. Our pigs feet
have always had a strong fool-hold there.
B y some means last week the automatic
counter attached to our press led ns astray
and we only printed about 3000 of T h e C.-G.
Monthlies, which left some 500 of our regular
patrons unsupplied. Wo arc now convinced
that the Monthly is appreciated, as letters oi
complaint have been coming in by every mail.

pneu

Miss Ava Haskell has returned from a visit
T h e C lo se o f the B a y P o in t S e a s o n — to Belfast.
S. H. Burpee was In Winona, Wis.. at last
A
P ro fitab le
and B u s y R e c o r d S tr a w R id e s and G e rm a n s S till to accounts.
the F o r e — H u s k in g s N ext.
W. T. Banks ot New York is In town for a
w dars.
ThejUookitig Club has a German on the
Georcc E. Torrey was in Boston two days last
tapis
week.
Eugene Young is In Boston lor a week of
There was a guy -trnw ride to Cooper's
vacation.
Beach, Thursday evening.
Miss Mary Hillman returned to Pelham. N.
The closing hop at Bay Point, Tuesday H., yesterday.
evening, was the most enjoyable of the series.
Geo. Thorndike and Edw . Blckmore went to
Boston Sunday.
Substitutes Babbldge and Titus are wearing
Miss Retha Stmonton returned from a visit
Uncle Sara’s uniform while Letter Carriers
in Warren Saturday.
Lovejoy and Cbatlo lake their annual vacation.
C. W. S. Cold) of St. Louis joined his family
Alfred Bowditch and Dr. Henry Jackson in this city, Sunday.
George Grant and fam ily retnrnod yesterday
and party of fourteen from Dark Harbor,
j Isiesboro, en route for Boston, were at The from a trip to Bangor.
Thorndike, Sunday.
Frank Harriman of New York wa9 looking
up old friends, yesterday.
The cooler breezes of September are sending
Miss Lizzie Hinds of Portland is the guest
the Summer visitor back to business and of Mrs. H. 1. H ix, this city.
bustle, and parties, picnics and other Summer
Mrs. Osgood of Durham is visiting her
sport are getting in their farewell work. Husk
daughter, Mrs. R . L. Duston.
ings will be the next seasonable dissipation
O. P. Remick of revenue cutler Gallatin
has been visiting friends in town.
The B ay Point closed Saturday after a very
M iss Mabel Maker of Lynn, M ass., is visit
successful and busy season. Landlord Cham
ing at Copt. John Grant’s, Cedar St.
berlain has added to his reputation and the
N. B. Cobh left Saturday noon lor Boston
standing of the house, and we prophesy for
and New Y ork, his annual Fall trip.
next season an overiiowlng hostelry.

The premium list of the North K nox Agri
cultural ft Horticultural Society appears in our
paper today. The fair will be held in Appleton
and the officers are straining every nerve to
make the 1 8 9 1 exhibition the best in the history
of the society. North K nox always has one
of the best fairs in the slate, and with the
present good crop conditions the exhibit will
doubtless be a big one.
This Is an era of Improvement In Rockland
»nd in the way of street improvement, par
ticularly, the era is an important one, but we
are not a little surprised to see our people so
lukewarm in the matter of doing their part in
the general march of progress. Instead of co
operating with the city officers in improving
our streets, in many placesjthese same streets
are used as a dumping ground ior refuse mat
ter. Let’s have some little public spirit in this
matter and help heave the thing along. F ix
np your grounds, it doesn’t cost much. Keep
your portion of the public street free from
euleb, which will cost nothing.

But Lawd, won’t it be loncsomo after the
vacations, excursions, cattle shows, horse
trots, e'e, are over, with nothing to look for
ward to but Thanksgiving.
Hold on, there
are the Paring Bees and Corn Huskings to
come later, anil there is nothing very "slo w
about them to us "kayseed ers."—Gardiner
Reporter.
The Thorndike had nearly 100 guests over
Sunday. The Dora W iley " V e r a " Co. arrived
Saturday night from Thomaston. The Evan
geline Co stayed until Sunday evening, leaving
on the boat.
Miss Hilda Thomas, the
"G ab riel" of the company, was very ill after
the Saturday performance, hut was able to
leave with the party.
Last week was another busy social season,
including a euchre party given by Mrs. A . D
Snow on Wednesday, picnic at Juniper H ill
Chalet by the Saturday Whist Club, and
dinner party given by Dr. O. L . Bartlett and
wife on Thursday, and a whist party given In
Harmony Hall, Friday evening, by Mrs.
H. Bird and Mrs. H. G. Bird.

Miss Annie Rice entertained a party of forty
with a German in Harmony Hall last evening.
Gale’s Orchestra furnished music, and the
pretty favors were hung on the trees that separ
ated the musicians from the dancers. The hall
Mrs. C. B . Leavitt of Skowhegan, represent was very prettily decorated, and a nice colla
ing the Maine branch of the National Relief tion was served. Miss Rice and M rs. A. S.
Corps, was present at the K nox & Lincoln Vct- Rico received, and Carl Snow and Annie Rice
sran Reunion in Nobleboro, F riday, and made and Charles McLoon and Alice Erskine led the
in earnest appeal to the members of the Wom figures. The pleasant party broke up at 1 a .m .
an's Relief Corps of Maine to Identify them
selves with that organization. The National
M EN
AN D W O M EN
organization has several corps in Maine, the

Bird of this city and Mary Elizabeth Hawkins
of Vineland. Mr. Crockett will be best man
and Miss Gertrude Smith of Worcester, Mass.,
bridesmaid.
I)r. A. Woodsldc of Tenant's Harbor, who
recently purchased the O. G. Hall residence In
this city, now occupies the same, and has
commenced the practice of Ills profession in
this city. Dr. Wooilside is a graduate of
Bowdoin Medical School and a physician of
note. lie has been in Tenant's ilarhor eighteen years, and in that lime has been health
officer, secretary of Ihe hoard of health and
supervisor of schools, holding the last office
some thirteen years. He has a large following
In that section of onr county who deplore his
removal.

Walter S. Hall has gone to Franklin, M ass.,
to attend school at Dean Academy.
Clarence Brown of Boston has been spending
a few days with old friends In this city.

!
j
j

GRAND CHANCES!

Cash

NO L O T T E R Y ,

\
!
I
i
j
[

B U T

An Eastern party registered at Mooschead
Inn, Friday, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Greely and son Harold of Minneapolis, Miss
Alice Gillls of Boston, W. W. Case of Rock
land, Harry F. Ross of Bangor and Mr. and
Mrs. C. V cy Holman of Holman Oaks, all
being guests of Mr' and Mrs. John Ross of
Bangor, and en route to Mr. Ross's estate at
the head of Moosebead Lake. With a retinue
of guides and servants, the party is prepared
for the thorough enjoyment of several days
hunting and fishing on the waters of pictur
esque Mooschead and the beautiful West
Branch. A specially chartered steamer con
veyed the party to their destination.
W E D D IN G

$5.00
$3.00

TWO

HASTINGS
.Sift and 318 Main St.

Down, the balance at

R O C K L A N 1 ), M K .

Hastings

PER MONTH.

A PRIZE

....................... ..
For *33 we will soil yc.. _
gr%
: O tinker Knngo with cabinet
o
■ : bn»e, 20 ptccon of wnie. pipe to lit
ami Rlnc to go under the Itnnge;
WO offer tills at IIcwb mnn ii 'kuhh i>»
«•*'
you nearly a year In which to pay lor It; think Jhla
over; remember tho Quaker burn* leu* fuel than
any Range.

E V E R Y T IM E !

e of the Intel style, of A .h
: C ham ber Hot. ; n full eight
S 2 6 . lon
.......................... : piece .et; you enn hnve your

:

I have received my first in
voice of

For *20 dollar, we will .ell yon

choice of finish, either Antique, XVI Century or
plain A .h; *!> down and se e n mouths In which to
pay for It ut $3 per month.

jyE ith er of these Speeinl (lifers will
be shipped at onee on receipt of $5.00
as n First Payment.

New
Fall
Garments
and are ready to show them.

BELLS.

On Thursday last Carrie W ., daughter of
Robert Anderson and wife, became Mrs. P.
S. Collins. Mr. Collins is well and favorably
known in this section through his evangelical
labors, and Mrs. Collins is a anost estimable
young lady. Congratulations.

The new Jackets were never
^
Furniture, Ranges, —so~pretly
os they are this fall.
Sewing Machines, Organs,

Carpets,

First Chance.

Edward D. Spear and Aldana B. Crocker
were married this morning at 10:30 o’clock, at
the home of J . W. Crocker, Orango street,
Mrs. M. P. Simonton of Boston is in
R ev. D. P. Hatch performing the ceremony,
city, the guesi of Mrs. W. F. Norcross.
the immediate fam ily friends witnessing the
Miss Angie Eastman of Georgiaville, R
pleasant event. The bride was attired in
is in the city, guest of Mrs. Chas. Clarke.
travelling costume. After a wedding dinner
Messrs. John T . and Fred H. Berry, with the train was taken for a three weeks trip to
their wives, have been in Bangor the past Montreal and the Adirondacks. On their re
turn they will occupy a suite of rooms in the
week.
Stackpole House. The gifts were many and
. . . __Barker is engaged as expert on the
Dark Harbor, Isiesboro Club House Company well chosen. Mr. Spear is connected with the
Rockland Savings Bank and there is no one
books.
in this city with moro friends, if we except
Prof. S. A. Gould of Boston is at The Thorn
perhaps the bride. Mrs. Spear 19 a talentedi
dike. Mr. Gould is renewing old acquain
vivacious and estimable young lady and—
tances in town.
well, we much doubt if there was ever a young
Mrs. Old M. Smith of Mt. Orange, N. J .
who has been in the city lor the Summer, has wedded couple who were held in higher es
teem. Our sincerest and heartiest benediction
returned home.
accompanies them
Bert Jameson is taking a vacation, Arthur
Cushman clerking in E . P. Rollins' store dur
T H E C O N T R A C T S IG N E D .
inghis absence,
Albert W. St. Clair and Willie St. Clair of
S t. L a w re n c e ’ s T h o u s a n d I s le s the
Wellesley Hills are stopping with their aunt
S c e n e o f the Im p o rtan t P ro ce d u re.
Mrs. M. H. Maddocks.
Miss E va E . Hall has returned to East
Walpole, Mass., to resume her position as
teacher in one of the schools of that place,

President Jam es Donohue of the Rockland
Building Association, and M. W. Mowry, are
expected home today from the Thousand
Miss S . Kate Fales, who has been spending
Islnnds, where they have beeu to meet Mr
the summer vacation at her old home in this
Dewey of the firm of Browning, K ing & Co.
city, returned to Boston yesterday.
of New York, with reference to signing the
Miss Theresa Cushman went to New Y ork contract papers which shall hold them to their
Saturday morning in company with Mrs
agreement to operate a panlB lactory in this
Millett and daughter Ellie of that city who city, the building to be erected by local capital.
have been visiting at Capt. B. F . Cushman'
Mr. Dewey agreed to meet them in Boston,
C. E . Cook ot Friendship was in the city but sickness in his family prevented, and our
yesterday, en route for Brewer, where he re
directors not willing to let much time pass
sumes his position as principal of the High sent a delegation to the St. Lawrence to see
greater number, however, being of the other
him. A telegram was received yesterday that
persuasion. The point of divergence between P e rs o n a l P a r a g r a p h s ot M ore or L e s s School.
In te r e st to O u r R e a d e rs.
the two is that the National organization ad
the contract was signed.
Mrs. Austin Pratt of Somerville, Mass
L a t e u .— Messrs. Donohue and Mowry ar
mits ail loyal women to membership while the
guest at C. E . K ising’s.
Mrs. Rising has
Woman's R elief Corps of Maine admits only
Mrs. Colby Eldridge is visiting in Boston.
been called to Lynn. Mass., by the sickness rived last evening with the signed contract in
wives, widows, sisters and daughters of vet
their
pockets. M r. Browning of the New York
Eugene Brown and wife went to Boston of her mother.
erans. Both organizations are doing a noble
firm also took S800 worth of stock. At a
Fred S. Fales leaves Wednesday for An
Friday.
work, and while Mrs. Leavitt made a most
meeting of the board of directors last evening
H a r r y P. C. Wright is home from his Ar dover. to continue bis studies. Theo. Laze 11
Bloquent and earnest appeal, we fear she will
and Fred Glover leave next week for Bowdoin Messrs. Donohue, May and Law ry were ap
not make much headway in turning any of the kansas trip.
pointed a committee to contract with W. H.
Mrs. Benj. Williams is recovering from a College
old corps into the National ranks. The Wom
Glover & Co. for the erection of the factory,
Miss Belle Spring wcntlto Chelsea, Mass
an’s R elief Corps of Maine is splendidly or severe sickness.
and F . W. Wight was instructed to purchase
Charlie Em ery has been visiting his father at yesterday, and Miss Lizzie O. Crocker leaves a lot. One of the three mentioned in the old
ganized and the amount of good it does Is al
for the same place this noon. They teach in Berry field between Park and Pleasant on the
most incalculable. Outside of their regular West Sullivan.
Ine o f labor, aiding G. A . R . Posts and helprailroad track will be bought today, and work
Em m a and Lizzie Marsh have returned from the Chelsea schools.
O. P. H ix left yesterday noon tor Bridge
ng destitute soidierB and their families, they a visit in Bremen.
on the foundation will commence this week.
5 other anu noteworthy acts, that tend to
Mayor Butler has been visiting In Bangor, port, Conn., whence he goes to Chicago and
PANT BUTTONS.
Denver. Mrs. H ix accompanied him as fa r as
how their ability to do their duty and their
the guest of E . A . Cummings.
The delegates to the Thousand Isles report
rbole duty without identification with the
Bridgeport.
George O. Payson of Haverhill, Mass., is
very
hospitable
treatment there.
Jatlonal women. We have in mind the erecMr. and Mrs. Jam es Dray and children of
lon at Sea View Cemetery of the handsome looking up old associates in town.
The Luce lot, opposite G. V . Ricker’s, has
Newcastle, who have been visiting at M rs
John A . K arl, wife and children are visiting Sbady’s, Hibernia street, returned home yes been bought, and ground will be broken this
nonument to the memory of Mrs. Ruth S.
layb ew , a nurse in the Union Army.
The Dr. S. Young, East Rochester, N. H.
afternoon.
terday.
nonument was dedicated last Memorial Day.
The new lactory will have a dining hall, and
Miss Angie Graves will leave tomorrow for
Mrs. Hanson Clough has returned from
?be Woman's R elief Corps of Maine, headed Bradford to resume her school term.
all employes will be supplied with hot coffee
Portland where she has been under Dr
ly the Rockland Corps, which conceived the
tree at noon. L et’s all apply for work.
Gordon’s
treatment
for
the
past
four
weeks
Mrs. Oliver McFarland ot Chelsea, Mass.,
dea and gave it its Impetus, raised the money,
She is greatly improved in health
The croaker is now getting in his work. He
lad the stone made and formally dedicated it, Is visiting at Capt. E . M. Mannings’.
says that the stock
will he worthless,
John H. Pearson and wife are in town, ar
l Relict Corps member making the dedicatory
Carl Snow of Annapolis Naval Academy is
that
the factory employs nothing but women
riving here Friday afternoon from an extended
iddress, and that handsome memorial stone home after a cruise in the Constellation.
tour to Niagara, the Thousand Islands, and and that this enterprise will result as the shoe
nds there today a lasting testimony to the
factory move did. These same croakers threw
Sadie and Ada Webster of North Haven
iotism and ability of the Woman’s Relief were in the city Saturday en route for Ipswich, olher points of interest.
cold water in this same way on the shoe fac
Mrs. Nellie Sullivan accompanied by Mrs
f Maine. The National organization
tory and did their part towards driving it out
Mass.
R . N. Duncan went to Boston Saturday morn
God speed of the Maine organization,
Pearl Wight, wife and son Ira Wight of ing, where Mrs. Duncan is to spend the of town. The new stock promises to be worth
has no encouragement in the way of prossix per cent, the proportion of men employed
New Orleans are in tho oily on their annual
winter
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Cbas.
Thorn
lyting.
will be about one man to two woineu, which is
visit.
dike.
about the same as in shoe factories. The
Will Benner, wife and child ot Boston have
Mrs. M. T. Green and little son Leo ot croaker may subserve a good purpose, but we
O B IT U A R Y .
been visiting Mr. Benner's old home. Middle Jam aica Plain, Mass., and her aunt, M iss
have not been able to ascertain wbai that good
street.
Lucy Keegan of Mt. Pleasant, have relumed
purpose is.
Letters received here Thursday by Arthur
Miss Arabella Burkett of Charlestown, home after a short visit at Mrs. Freeman
i^lmes conveyed the sad intelligence of the
Mass., is the guest oi her aunt, Mrs. Lawrence Post's.
eatb o f bis mother, Mrs. George Holmes, at
Mrs. M. M. Rollins of Dam aritcoitt M ills
hctfield, Eng., Aug. 20. Mr. Holmes has the Burkett.
Clarence H. Brown, a former C.-G. employee, and Mrs. Prank Heinz and daughter Venlla
ympathy of many friends in bis affiction.
now with the Howard Watch Co., Roxbury, of Dorchester. Mass., were in town last week
Miss Daisy A . Gott was horn on Sw an’s Is- Mass., is In the city.
several days visiting Mrs. Orris Ingraham and
tnd, Sept. 1 1 , 1870, and died of consumption
Miss Lizzie Newbert has go'ire to Toledo, Mrs. Clara Dean.
Suitable to adorn the
n the same island Aug. 3 1, 1891. She became
Mrs. Tobias Sm alley and children and Mrs.
nicest furnished room
Ohio, to visit her brother George R . Newbert
member o f the Methodist Episcopal Church
Stephen Chase accompanied their husbands
and aunt Mrs. Susan Newbert.
ometblug over a year agu. Her funeral serJttf“ Seml us u two
with
Canton
Lafayette
to
Old
Orchard
.
Mrs.
Miss Edna Maker, Joaie E . Maker, Mina
ices were conducted by the Rev. Dr. Bates in
cent stump unit
Sm alley and children visited relatives in
he church before a large concourse of friends Russell and Lois Kuliska all of Lowell, Maas., Portland and 8aco while away.
five Three Crow
have been guests of Mrs. F. G. Singhi.
od relatives.
Creuiu Turtur La
Telegrams
received
yesterday
convey
ed
in
Dr. H. P. Fairfield leaves this morning for
bels
Last week we published a notice olQtbe death Skowhegan and Madison as one of the speakers formation oi the sickness of Mrs. W. P.
if the little three-year-old daughter of Lewis at the campmeeting to be held there this Highland at Melrose, Mass., who is in the
last stages of consumption. Mrs. Highland is and wv will mail one to your address FREE, or
iicbardsou of this city, now a resident of Nel- week.
we will sell them for 80 oeots each.
better known here as Ada, youngest daughter
lon, Mo. From an extended notice In the
Edward C. Newbert has returned to bis o f the lale Calvin Ingraham.
Marshal. Mo., Progress, we quote: “ The little
home in Toledo, Ohio. He has been visiting
me was a very sweet and sprightly child, the
Fannie N. Ulmer arrived home Thursday
his uncle J. W. Newbert and friends in
do! of the household, while ail who knew her
after a six weeks stay In Norlhportand Belfast.
vere lastingly captivated by her remarkable MaineWhile out rowing one evening in Belfast har
Most People
nlelligeoce and winning w ays."
William H. Robbins oi Worcester, formerly bor, she met with what nearly proved a fatal
Have a Hobby !
of Uuion, has been spending a few weeks in accident) hut we are pleased to say she came
the vicinity, the guest of friends In Thomaston out saleiy, being uninjured and none the worse
Some Have Two ! !
C O U N T Y C U L L IN G S
and C’umden.
for the hath.
....T R Y
% • Dr. W. H. Tukey of Damariscolta, a
A.
B. Pales of Somerville, Mass , is with us Wlnthrop Robinson, formerly In the shirt
graduate of Burlington, V t„ Medical School, for a few days. Mr. Fates arrived in Thom as manufacturing business, iu this city, has been
tud a talented young physician, has located in ton Friday. Mrs. Pales and family has been visiting his old home here. He now has a
Tenant's Harbor.
there since Ju ly .
position in the Charlestown Fenal Institution,
H.
F . Kallocb of Colby University, Water-and returned to his duties F rid ay. He made
Driver Webb of the Thomaston stage
has been otf duly for several days, enjoying an ville, has been visiting friends in town. Mr. Tun C.-G. a brief call and heralded the coming
wforced sick vacation. The genial Mathew is Kallocb is the youngest son oi the late R ev. of Woodbury William who is employed at ihe
O N
Y O U R
C O R N S .
same instil ution.
Uways missed when absent.
Isaac S. Kallocb.
Hon. S. M. Bird and fam ily, Elm er 8. Bird
S o ld E v e r y w h e r e fo r 2 5 C e u ta.
Henry Uuelcr and daughter and Mrs. H. A.
•,< E. A. Burpee o f this city and J. B. Swau
it Camden have been attending the annual Kueter and son, who have beeu the guests of and wife, and Robert Crockett left yesterday
Beating of the New England Undertakers W. H. Glover and wile, have returned to morning for Vineland, N. J . , where occurs at

To be Given Away!
ELEGANT
MATCH
SA FES!

Pictures,
Dinner
Sets,
Chamber Crockery—every

Having added 3 grades of
the Famous T h o m 

thing needed for household

so n ’s
G r 1O V t i
F it t in g
C o i* s e t t s , and -1 grades of

use—either on easy
or discount for cash; prices
lower than ever before;
write us for particulars or

the W. Ti. C or
s e ts , we find we
have just 51 pairs of other
makes we have kept in
the past that we have re
tailed for 75 cents, $1 and
$1.25 each. Now to
close them, we shall place
them on ourCentreCounter

W e have also opened a full

cuts and samples.

THE ATKINSON

line of Misses and Children’s

[Jackets

House hmlm Goijany

for sale

Come and see them and get the
first selections.

ROCKLAND.
H . N . S A N B O R N ..................................... M a n a g e

Hcailquurtors Portland, Me.
B R A N C H E S —A u b u r n , B a n g o r , B a t h , K id .
d e fn r d , G a r d in e r ,
N orw ay,
O ld t o w r
R o c k la n d a n d A V atorvlllo

Saturday Forenoon,
UT 9 O'CLOCK,

An elegant line of

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen’l Manager

Fur and
Plush Capes

.

at bottom prices.
These capes are in Astrachan, Beaver, Monkey, Berlin
Seal. Also the finest quality

A t the Low Price,

50c per Pair.

The

| of Seal Plush.

The assortment is as follows:
5 — 18

3 —2 6

2 —19

1 5 -2 7

1—2 2

5 -2 8

3 -2 3

1 0 -2 9

5 —25

2 -3 0

Ladies'
Grand Picnic

W e shall make our cloak
room one of the most attractive
Will commence immediately
departments of our store.
on

I am now opening
------New Dress Goods

Second Chance.

Some very handsome
----- Pattern Dresses

225 Dozen of ^ Cent
li l a o li 13 a s t e
C otton , that we will

5 cts.

close at

I3c Per Doz.

A

BAR.

A full assortment of colors

20 Bars for a Dollar.
2 Dozen for 2 5 Cts.
No packages

will

G J r 'J f y o u r g ro cers

be

in the New Bedford Cords.
These are of the newest and
and most stylish fabrics for
dresses,

broken.

JOHN BIRD COMP Y.

i d Samaritan” W. 0. HEWITT

PEOPLES
DRY DOCKS

Association in Boston.

Proprietor.

j Prints just in.

JAS. SHEWAN, Prop.

L IN IM E N T !

O. C. CROSS, -

—25—pieces handsome New

-~U£fil£0SWT£I> MY—

374 Main Street,

J. T . W H IT M O R E,
Ltttc Mauler of achoout-r Kauuiv Whitmore.
^

YAUipU s o lic ite d .

E. B. Hastings,

T IIE RO CKLA N D C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , S E P T E M B E R S , 1891.

FOLKS AND THINGS.
W eek ly edition MOO.

M onthly edition 8S00.

A charge I* m ode fo r C’nrde end Itoeolntlone.

City schools begin next Monday.
O. E . Hahn A Co. have two crews of men
at work on North Haven.

OUR TRAVELLER.

A big sword fish was landed at Stephen
Chase A Co.'s, Thursday.

He Talks of Some of the Things He Sees
and Hears.

A queer specimen of hen’s egg has been
added to our collection by Samuel S. Haskell.
Chase A Co. are rocclvingan immense amount
of fresh and salt mackerel and herring. Tbe
greater portion of tbe Tresb mackerel come
from Matlnicus and vicinity.
Tho play " I v y L o a f’ Is In active rehearsal.
August had a total of fifteen deaths In this
city.
A street doctor and Ills hand have been with
ns the past week.

Tbe benefit insurance branch of tho Redmen
has a large following in this section. Some
weeks ago F . W. Wight had a root injured be
neath tbe hoof of a horse. Friday last be sent
in bis claim and Sunday night received a check.
F . W. Smith is the agent here.

Claremont Commandery, Knights Templar,
A pants factory employing 700 hands will leave Friday for Belfast, where they will be
not bo so bad to take.
entertained by Palestine Commandery of that
We cannot use personals and locals that arc city. De Valois Commandery o f Vlnalhaven
sccompanics them. Claremont’s Knights are
sent to us without signature.
requested to be at the ball at 1 1 :30 a. rn. sharp
The Farm er's Exchange meeting occnrs at
F'riday In full regalia.
the Court-house, noxt Friday.
The city farm has 16 boarders at present.
The crops are in fine condition.

A m u se m e n ts an d A n n o u n c e m e n ts .

P ay day In the Rockland Loan und Uuildiog
Association occurs next Monday.

Tbe entertainment of the Y ’s was postponed
from last evening to next Monday.

A travelling German band has been punish
The regular meeting of the Kpworth League
ing “ Comrades" the past week in this city.
occurs at the M. E . vestry, Thursday evening.
A . T . Blackfngton has a new and handsome
The "Octoroon" performance, announced
sign of unique deBlgn from E . P. Labe’s brush. for Wednesday evening, has been postponed
until
further notice.
A . C. Everett's handsome French coach
stallion won first money in his class at Bangor,
The postponed annual meeting of tbe
last week.
Masonic Mutual Relief Association will bo
It's spreading. Votes were received from held In Masonic Hall next F'riday evening.
Punta Oorda, F la ., Saturday, for one of our
The High Tea and Musicale to be given by
Rockland hackmcn.
St. Peter’s Guild Sept. 30 promises to be the
F'arwell Hall
J . R . Smith, Broadway, was knocked down social ev-nt of the F'all season.
by one of his horses, Wednesday, anil his has been engaged and Miss Shaw, the harpist,
will he assisted by ublo soloists. Tickets may
right arm broken In two places.
be had of members, and reserved seats at tbe
The vote on the whip is getting interesting
usual places.
Je rr y Murphy makes quite a nice little spurt
The Epworth League has appointed Rev. C.
this week and pulls up quite close to the loader,
S.
Cummings committee on curiosities aud
M r. Sweetland.
Dr. R . B. Miller committee on art at
Secretary Prescott reports 81100 paid in thus
League’s
forthcoming exhibition.
Those
far on the 25 per cent call lor the pants factory
wishing to assist in tho lino of contributing
subscriptions. A few more shares await takers.
please confer with the above named commit
Step up and invest!
tees.
Three fragile citizens tested Almon Bird's
The presentation of "E van g elin e" in tbe
scales yesterday, and tbelr weights were
respectively: 220, 214 and 236, with the alarm Opera House, Saturday evening, was enjoyed
by
a large audience. Tbe parts were all well
ing total of 670 pounds.
taken, the choruses were extra good, the stage
A sewer is being consirncted on Spring business brisk and eifoctive, tbe staging fine,
street, and the work o f building the brick and it was in fact one of tbe best stage per
walks on the cross streets between Union and formances ever given here.
Main goes cheerfully on.
Notwithstanding the forbidding nature of
Thursday afternoon M rs. Judson Winslow, tbe night Dora W iley’s “ Vera” Co. had a goodwhile driving, collided with another team. She sized house last evening. Miss Wiley was live
was thrown from tho buggy and her arm quite tinieB encored in her songs, while the work of
badly injured, as was the buggy.
Grady, Smith and the skirt dancing of Miss
The \V bite Squadron passed tho month of Chester were good. The tenor and soprano
our harbor, Wednesday morning, in Indian "Farew ell” duet received a merited encore.
file, bound for Bath. They gave Port Clyde The party goes from here to Bath.
people a view of their fine proportions.
The Alumni and under-graduates of Colby
C IT Y C O U N C IL .
University in Eastern Maine are plnnning a
banquet to be held In this city, Sept. 18. Dis T h e B o ard o f A ld e rm e n T r a n s a c t C o n 
tinguished alumni from away are expected.
sid erab le Im p o rtan t B u s in e s s .
John Bird A Co. are making arrangements
to supply Baltim ore dealers with their famous
The regular monthly meeting of tbe city
“ Three Crow" spices and extracts, which are government was slated for last evening. The
working their way by merit into all markets.
Board of Aldermen were patriotic enough to
House. N otes .—C. A. Crockett has sold ills have a quorum, but tbe lower board didn’t
handsome pair of driving horses to E . J. materallze.
Aldermen Miller, Prescott and Berry were
Wardwell o f C am b rid g e ....II. L. Thomas has
bought the fast pacer K itty McLellan of M. W. appointed a committee to arrange the cost of
licenses for public halls.
Woodman.
T h e S team bo a ts — T he B. A B. boats have ,.JA communication from S . G. Prescott A Co.,
made their three Sunday trips and did a great claiming 835 damages for injury to leam by
deal o f business----- Steamer Emmeline of the alleged defect in highway on Orange street,was
Isiesboro route mukes her last trip today. referred to city solicitor.
Tbe resignation of Rev. D. P. Hatch from
She has had a busy season.
school committee was accepted.;
John Ross and wile were brought before
Roll of accounts No. 6. was passed as fol
Judge llic k s Saturday, charged with liquor lows :
selling. They plead guilty and were fined,
Street Lighting Fund,
#253.92
and then retracted their plea and plead not Police
"
121.59
guilty. Held to S. J . Court.
Pauper
“
297.64
Fire Department,
7 1 78
Messrs. 11. S . Hobbs, W. H. Simmons, Roll No. 1 —Highway Fund,
6.00
Jonathan Spear, A. A . Beaton, Ashton Ripley, Contingent
“
116.81
John Ripley, II. H. Flint, Erastus 11. Cbaplcs
The Joint standing committee on streets was
and L . H. Hobbs left this morning for Lewis instructed to give tbe necessary notice for tbe
ton to attend the Peoples Party Convention in carrying out of tbe proposed street between
Lyceum H all, today.
North Main street and Brotjlw ay.
The street commissionersreported
an ex
Roseoe G. Ingraham's Bund In handsome
uniforms gave an open-air concert Wednesday penditure of #15,015.9 1 up to Sept.5. The
evening, which was enjoyed by a large audi items are as follows :
#5082 10
ence. The band is made up of young men, Streets,
1437 33
whom Mr. Ingraham has in training and bids Sidewalks,
Breaking Roads,
71 42
fair to be a credit to our city. They played at Permanent Street Improvements,
.1933 20
the Hurricane Labor Day celebration yester Permanent Sidewalks,
1913.84
Cedar
Street
Sewer,
785
00
d ay.
Gale's Orchestra played at the Port
Ocean “
“
450.97
Clyde celebration.
Main
“
“
880.59
The school committee, Tuesday afternoon,
“ and Grove Street Sewer,
769.00
“
•»
706.18
elected Harry Do F. Smith of Gardiner, Bow- Clureiuont
Lindsey Brook
“
913.77
doiu '91, sub master of the High School, and Sea Street
“
101 60
M iss Carrie B. Norton, a graduate of Farming- Masonic
“
“
317.01
•«
160 90
ton und a teacher of experience,to the Purchase Spring
C’ity Marshal Crockett reported 3 1 arrests
Street Prim ary. Miss Bertha Bird, one of our
successful und esteemed leuchers, bus resigned during August, and receipts of # 2 11.12 .
Municipal Judge llicks reported 3 1 cases for
to accept a position in the Belfast schools.
trial.
Belfast Is fortunate.
The petltiou uf C. W. Perry and others tor a
The aunual meeting of the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Uuion was held Friday, Sept. walk on Pine street was referred to the com
4. Tho superintendent's and secretary’s re mittee on streets.
City Liquor Agent Conunt reported the sale
ports shows something done during the year
“ for God and home and native land." The j f #309.48 worlh of liquors in August.
City Treasurer Weeks reported the receipt ut
officers for the year u re: President, Mrs. R.
C. H a ll; Vice Presidents, Mrs. I. Snow, Mrs. #32 788.80 in August including ihe Ju ly bal
G . M. B ra nard, Mrs. Aaron Howes, Mrs. S. ance, und disbursements to the amount of
M. Veazie, Mrs. William Farrow ; Secretary #27,302, leaving a balance in bund Sept. 1 of
#5,486 80.
and Treasurer, Mrs. Susie S. Johnson.
The Overseers of the Poor reported cash re
S ho uts .—Vote now—Everybody is voting— ceived #4,893.66, paid out # 18 3 1 54, leaving
The whip is being made. It will be a good one balance in Overseers’ bands o f #5,942.
too----- The ilewett Bakery is for sale----- Fall
F airs are now being hurvested-----Buy Pointers
B U IL D IN G
B IT S .
are scarce----- Workmen are engaged In patch
ing up bad places in tho brick walks----- Linden
George iia ri of Ihe firm of Bird A Hurl,
street rejoices ill haviug a line concrete sldewulk
Blackington’s Corner, has ihe cellar dug tor a
— The doctor has large audiences and dis
collage h o u se ....T h e new house building on
penses songs aud medicine-----The city should
the Hummond place has been closed 1 1 1 . . . . J .
attend to the cemetery, grade the avenues und
11. Meservey is erecting a cottage bouse on
set the lot owners a good example-----The white
Ainesbury stteet, u new tboruugblare recently
ships are getting to be dies to u tty. Give us
laid oui (rom Broadway, ueur John B ird’s, to
something new-----Evangeline was as good as
North Main stre e t....W . H. Glover A Co.
ever and the legs were fully up to the standard
commenced work yesterday on the louu----- Friday night was ushered in with one of
datiou for a #69110 residence for J. C. Perry,
the most dense black togs of the season----North Main und Chestnut streets. They
Our extru large edition run short last week,
also commenced work ou a cottage house on
this week we prim thirty-four hundred and
Jam es street, tor John T e d d y ....T h e addition
sixty pupers-----Mr. W. H. Getchell, the Bos
to the Episcopal Church is being plastered.
ton artist, Is at the Frances Wade studio ull
Tbe addition will be completed aud ready tor
this week----- Many Rock landers are intending
the interior furuisbiiigs m two weeks.
to visit the state lair ut Lewistou----- The fac
-------------------------- —
tory is ours----- Advertise your wants in the
KOCKPOKT O PERA
H O U SE.
C.-G. lor 25 cents tor iusertlou----- Partridge
shooting is now in order, but you must first
find your birds----- Why uot have a condensed
The contract lor building the Eockporl Opera
milk factory at the Meadows. It is one of the House was awarded yesterday foreuoou to F'.
coming industries aud employs mauy bauds W Oilkey of Eockporl. Mr. G llkey’e bid was
----- The bauks were closed m our city yester #5,850, W. H. Glover A Co. #0,145, Sherman,
d ay, Labor Day.
Glover A Co. #0,065.

1

T H E C H U RCH ES.

T h e G row th o f the G ran ite B u s in e s s
A lo n g O ur C o a s t— S o m e F is h F irm
R e m a rk s - - S tc a m b o a ts and Y a c h t s - A C red it to the P la ce .
U 9 IN E SS is certainly
on the increase among
tbe islands and a trip
down p a s t G r e e n ’ 8
Landing will impress
one with the fact that
there has been a tremen
dous growth along this
coast in the granite in
dustry. Derricks point skyward in all direc
tions and busy crews are seen at work on all
sides. Evidences of this activity nre also seen
in the improved appearance of the towns in
that section. In Green’s Landing this is
especially noticeable, new houses, new busi
ness buildings and new activity being noticed
everywhere. This part of the Maine coast is
certainly in the procession.

ooo
Lane & Libby of Vlnalhaven are doing a
rattling flsh business this season. The firm
has several branch establishments, one o f tho
most important being at Lltt'c Cranberrv Is 
land, where Mr. Lane is located this Summer.
Mr. Libby, who is the travelling man of the
firm, is covering a great deal of ground this
season and has done it to some purpose. It ’s
a smart firm and a most deserving one.

ooo
What n revelation to the resident of the
Maine coast of fifteen years ago would be tho
handsome steam craft which furnishes trans
portation and communication to the people of
places which formerly depended on a dory or
some like craft for mail and passage. We are
led into this train of thought by a glimpse of the
trim little steamer that plies between Isle au
Haut and Green’s Landing. Think of the many
handsome steam vessels that thread their tor
tuous way among our Maine coast islands!
Times have changed.

ooo
The famous steam yacht Now Then, which
has been doing Bar Harbor this Summer, is
not a pretty boat. She is queerly shaped and
narrow, with a duck-shaped stern that makes
one laugh, but she is a goester. She merrily
jaunts from Bar Harbor to Winter Harbor in
thirteen minutes.

ooo
Stephen Chase & Co. of this city have been
doing a good business at their B ar Harbor fish
market this season. Capt. C. A . Packard,
who is in charge, will return to this city in a
week or so, but tho market will be continued
until October.

ooo
Seal Harbor, Mt. Desert, has been having a
most delightful season. Rev. J . S. Moody of
this city, who has been summering there, is in
love with the place. T i s most inviting and
restful looking.
ooo
Mill River, (or the Creek) Thomaston, is
certainly looking up. The stores there are
doing a good business, and tho Creek is re
suming some of its former business-like appeurance.
ooo
The people of Tenant’s Harbor are proud of
their new church, and with reason. T is a
very bai dsome and comfortably arranged place
of worship and a credit to the town.
ooo
Nobleboro campground is certainly a charm
ing place for reunions and gatherings of nil
kinds, and we arc glad to see that this fact is
appreciated more thnn ever before. The man
agement is improving the grounds year by
year and making them more attractive,
ooo
“ A horse knows more than a cow,” said a
railroad man to the Traveller, Friday. “ A
horse when be hears the train coming will run,
while a cow will stand on the truck and be run
over.”

ooo

Rockport like most other towns shows its
spirit of progress by u demand for improve
ments. The harbor needs work done, a new
post-office is wanted, a public library is being
talked, a street sprinkler is a necessity, an opera
house und new block ure being erected, and
Rockport bestirs herself. A trip through the
town brings to light unwonted activity.
A

N O TABLE

G A T H E R IN G .

On Wednesday last occurred the reunion of
four aged sisters, only surviving daughters of
the late Joseph Perkins of Windsor, it being
the first tim ejhey hud met together for many
years. The reunion was at the home of the
eldest in Windsor, and the names of the vencrable ladies ure: Mrs. Margaret Jackson of
Windsor, aged ‘JO years, Mrs. Betsey E . Davis
of Washington, aged 80 years, Mrs. Mary E.
Kales of Boston, formerly of Thomaston, aged
78 years, and Mrs. Hannah Watson o f Wind
sor, aged 76 years. The united ages of all is
330 years.
All are widows excepting Mrs.
Davis, and she has been once widowed.
Several children and grandchildren were
present and the day was pleasuntiy spent in
spirited conversutiou, reminiscences of “ uuld
lung syne,” plentiiully iutersporsed with
music in which the voices of the uged sisters
joined, singing tho good old fashioned hymns
of 70 years ago.
The health of each is good, barring the
natural Infirmities of such advanced age, aud
a good prospect exists for many other subse
quent reunion*.
Bring ou your smart old
ladies.
DUG

P O IS O N IN G .

The

L in c o ln
B a p tis t A s so c ia tio n
M eet In T h o m asto n .

to

The following is the order of exercises for
the Lincoln Baptist Association to be held with
the Baptist church In Thomaston, Sept. 9 and
10 . Wednesday morning, 10 o’clock, organ
ization and reading of letters; 11, annual ser
mon, Rev. F. A. Snow; alternate, Rev. W A.
Newcombe; 11:4 5 , appointment o f committees
and other business. Afternoon, 2, social ser
vice, half hour, Rev. E. Drew; 2.30. Educa1 tion 8ocicty, Rev. F . M. Preble; 3, missions,
Rev. 8. H. Em ery; 4, sermon, Rev. Albert
Leach. Evening, 7, yonng people’s prayer
meeting, Edward B ro w n ;7;3 0 , Baptist Organ
ization for Baptist Young People, E . W.
Porter; 8, young people and the pastor, Itev.
J . H. B arrow s; 8 ;30, sermon to young people,
Rev. F . M. Preble. Thursday morning, 9,
social service, Rev F . A. Snow ; 9:30, reports
of committees, officers, and other business; 10,
convention work, Rev. W. A. Newcombe;
11 * 15 , sermon, R ev. o . 8. Hill. Afternoon,
2, woman’s societies; 3, social service, Rev.
G. P. Mathews, D.I).
Several of the churches are planning to send
delegations of young people, and it Is sincerely
hoped that the meeting Wednesday evening
may be largely attended. Let every church
respond. Let the young come and share In
the work of the older ones, the burdens of
whom youthful shoulders must soon bear.
Rev. J. H Parshley of Philadelphia preached
two able sermons in the First Baptist Church,
Sunday.
The circle connected with the M. E . Church
will meet with Mrs. Well G. Singbi, Broad
way, tomorrow afternoon.
The meetings of the First Spiritual 8ociety
will be resumed Thursday at the residence of
Capt. Jam es Adams.
Eider Jesse Gay of Saco will preach at the
Advent church next Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m.
Subject, “ What Will be the Reward of the
Saints, and When Will They Get It.”

IN

SEAKSM O N T

M E ET IN G .

A S S E S S O R S ’ N O TICE

The Assessors of Rockland will be In session at
their room In Berry Block, on Tuetday urn] Wednesday, Sent. 22d and 23d Inst., for the purpose
correcting any errors in the assessment for the year
L^L
C. L. ALLEN , Secretary.
Rockland, Hopt. 4, 1891
35 37

Six Line A d s .^ .. « - =

, ,
column for 25 cents,
ench time. The 3,30<i circulation of the C.-G. makes
this valuable to the udvertlsor.

P aving C u tte rs W anted .
..T.,’n„ n' or<’ Kootl P“ vln* cutter, wanted nt Dodlin
Hill, South Norriditowock.
65-36
DODLIN GRA N ITE COMPANY.

C IR L

W ANTED.

To do housework in a family of two.
55.35
NO. » PA RK STREET.

C IR L

W ANTED

To do general housework. Apply to
• ' 8 .1 1 .0 P

W ANTED.

Rev. C. S. Cummings will exchange pulpits
next Sunday with Rev. G. D. Lindsey of the
First M. E . church, Bangor. Mr. Cummings
preached ut 8outh Rockport Sunday afternoon.
RO CKPO RT

S U IC ID E .

Jam es Trotter, a native of Prussia, in the
employ of Heory Bohndell, at Rockport, com
mitted suicide Saturday night, catting his
throat. He was not disco rered until Sunday
forenoon, when he was still alive. Ho died
Sunday night at nine o’clock.

Situation wanted by h young man as engineer:
jne with experience and who can do hi* own repairing. Good reference# furnished. Address
35
II. II., Care Courler-Oazette Office.

CUFF

BUTTON

Y.

M.

C.

DOC

T he attendance at the Sunday meeting is on
the increase.
Last Sunday 75 young men
listened to one of the finest addresses that has
ever been given in the rooms. It was given by
liev. J . H. Parshley of Philadelphia.
The
singing is greatly assisted by a cornet, L . D.
Crook very kindly volunteering his services.
L IS T OF L E T T E R S
Post

Gents’ List.
Ames, Herbert B.
Barter, W. L.

Ulmer, S. Ii.
Wardwell. Lib.
Ladies’ List.

Crowt/ciranite Co.
Constance, Capt. John
Coles, P. O. Box 244
Crocker, J . 11.
Freotbey, Chas. S.
Evans, Thomas
Higgins, All.

^ ^ ^ “
h W‘
Reun> >ijSB Annie J.
Hnlo
i.,
Bole, M
Miss
Bredeen, Miss Grace H.
Fuller, Mrs. Lizzie M.
Fish, Mrs. A. M.
Hull, Miss Angie K.
Leach, Mrs. John M.
Spring, Miss May
McLeod, Miss Ellen
Packard. Mrs. C.
Page, Mrs. A. L.
T ce L M ri" Emma
Wade, Mrs. Martha

Hill, H. G.

Hill, Capt. Reuben
Merrifield, Chits. K.
Moore. Fred K . A.
Philbrlck, Frank
I S S E 'S h S T “ • °
len n y, M ia lR .

Strayed Into my enclosure Sept. 1st, one hound
log. Owner can have same by proving property
nd paying charges.
E. L. DAGGETT,
35-35*
Union. Me.

SctfOOL StfOES

M A K IN C .

ROOMS

TO

BAKERY

F O R 'S A L E .

The subscriber oilers for sale his bakery plant
and business, and will dispose of It on very liberal
terms. It is tho oldest and the largest bakery bu-d*
In the city, and has the most advantageous
locution.
fine business opening for a young
W. T . IIEW KTT.

FOR

STOVES

FOR

August 31, Dui*y A. dull,

uged 16 year#.
IslKUCOlT—B
Burketiville, September 3, Mr#.
Thursday morning st seven o’clock tbe Elifthu Liuscott
N ew hjut —T o!
Ohio, September 1, Fruukle
batu oi Abe Waltz at Slab City caught fire *014
ol George K
I LiZxie Boulell Newbiit, ag<- j
uud the buildings were all burned, including 1 your, 7 mouth#.
seven ions of hay and coutenis ol the barn.
Tbe furniture in the bouse was ail saved. i
IN F A N T S ’ W A R D R O B ES .
A Uew line ju»t received by
Mrs. Waltz and child were iu Appleton. Loss
Ml*6 a . T. B LEEPER,
# 8 0 0 ; fully insured.
No. 33 Spring Street.

S tock P a t t e r n .

SALE.

i ViDt\ " ^ uk ^ r.1" ,4,,d 0 ,10 Round Gus Burner, both
in first class order ami nearly new. Apply
25 OCEAN ST ft I

COW

FOR

SALE.

A fine Jersey cow. registered, 7 year# old.
Inquire
MRS. RO BERT GREGO RY,
35 35*
17 Pacific 8 t.

S P E C IA L

N O TIC E.

All person, bavin, demand. against me arthereby requested to ........nr Ihe same for payment.
and ail person. Indebted to niuare required to make
payment forthwith.
54*55ISAAC ORBETON.
Rockland, August 17, 1-91.

FOR

HOUSE

TO

RENT.

A double house, corner Bouth uud PueiHc streets,
.South end. Convenient for two families, uud iu
good repuir throughout. Apply to
L II. K EEN E,
21 Koeklund Street.

K ILN S

TO

LET.

Two patent kilns und whurf. Plenty of wuter
“■'Tr.tfiiiunt for rail shipment#. Apply to
C. 1. & F. it. BPi

FOR

SALE.

A Hu* bouse lol ou Crescent Street; ulso several
an Broadway. Enquire of
C. M. W ALK ER, Real Estate Broker
_________________________ 341 Muiu Street.

FOR

SALE.

A two.tory hull... on Kuux .treat, cormr of
Huker, ThumuMton, wilb lot luozUn foot; utco
orchard and vrouad., For particular, call on
prt-ml.c. or apply to Amo, Walker, Tijornaatou.
38*65.
l.hA N IIK li KoKfciS.

FOR

SALE,

A corner lot south side of Crescent St ; Price
$2U0. A Iso u nice lot *4x24 feel uud good stable ou
Suffolk Street.
K. M SLlAW, Real Estate Broker,
400 Muiu Street.

FOR

Brown Caledonia.
Ono of my #tock patterns that I sell In separate
pieces us well us sets, und cun be matched at any
time us well a* white wure.
Also u large line of other Crockery, Chlua, Ola##
Tin, AgulcJIron Wure, Pictures, Lamps, etc,

SALE.

Building lots In ull parts of the city, und dwell
ing hour s from $500 to $7000. A1* j several luruis
from $ 0 o0 to $3uoo.
K. M.BIiAW , Reul Estate Broker,
3‘J 3 3
400 Muin Bt., Rockluml.

HOUSE
S ta te s .

3 3 8 M A I N S T ., R O C K L A N D

SALE.

One *my horse, welch. 875 pound., .lx ye
jbl, wound and kind, and cuod stylo and
driver Price 4 1 0 0 .
C .S B E A ,
Spruce Head, Me,

i ’lirtbs.

til’EAK—Ceockkk —Rockland, September S. by
1». 1*. Hatch, Edward 1>. Spear and Aldunuh B.
Crocker, both of thU city.
A agkumon—Wa l t e r —South Thomaston, Huptember 2, l’i ter Angemon, of Houih Thomustou,
and Abblc F. Walter, of Thomuatou.
Cito*# —Kt l i . i-.y —Ri.ckluiid,September 2,by ReV.
C. S. Cummings, Ju#tin L. Croon uud Delia A.
Kelley, both of Rockluml.
BUAZihlt—Aciiokn -Rockluml, August 31, by
Rev. C. rf. Cummings, Geoige 1. Brazier und Alice
A. Achorn, both of Rockland.
A t h I’. ahn —Woohtkii -Rockland, Sept. 5, by
Rev. L . s. CuininlngH, Owen B. Athearu uud Win.
I nle J . Wooster, both ol Rockluml.
Collin #—ANto.aaoN —Koeklund, September 3,
: 1*. S. Colling, of Winslow, uud Currie W. Amler1 non, ol Rockland.
Ma l>l>ox—Bu k a —L incolnviilu, August u, Ingra
ham Maddox, of Llucolnville, uud Mr*. John Boca,
1 of South Tbumuslun.

SpECi/\Ljy!

Furnished front rooms to lot. Apply at
36.36*
28 ELM ST.

PLACE

fUamages.

A

LET.

An excellent bargalu Is offered in the #ule ol my
place, altuuted on the main roud from 'l'homuMton
to Warren village. Story and half house with ell,
stable connected, ami all In good order; ulso un
orchard. School houno clone by, aud neighbor#
niKiNN —Rockland, Sept. 1, to Mr. id Mr« •rrytiear. For information apply to GEORGE N.
» Id-IE, ncur by, or GLEABON YOUNG,
W. 11. i'erkiiiM, u daughter—Ella 11.
3 1 ’37*
Wurreu Village.
C ahh —Rockland, August 18, to Mr. und Mr#.
George E. Carr, a duughter.
Mohton —Washington, Auguiit 25, to Mr. ami
FOR S A L E .
Mr#. Leslie Morton, u son.
i furnishing# und business. Good
J onem—Wiley’s Corner, 8 t. George, August 25,
to Mr. and Mr#. Jerome .lone#, u daughter.
PlIlLltKooK—West Camden, Rockport, August
21, to Mr. and Mr#. Fred Philbrook, a daughter.
S mith —Hurkettvillu, August 2U, to Mr. uud Mr*.
Charles .Smith, a duughter.
FOR SA LE.

1 #o ji ,
04
».
G o t r —Swuu’# I#lund,

Reasonable Prices!

FOUND.

Miss Annie Piston will do dress making during
the Fall and Winter nt her home,
35*37*
NO. 16 OCEAN ST R E E T .

A.

Remaining unclaimed in Rockland
Offlce, for the week ending Sept. 5, 1801.

LOST.

A gold enff button, on Friday night, betwee
Opera House and North Main Street. Finder
be rewarded by lenving same ut
0 ,0 ..
WM. H. O’N E IL L ’8,
3 *J-3 5
10 Bunker Street.

DRESS

WoouuHIMUK—Rockland, Septembers, Vesper
The dog poisoner Is al work in Rockland. L., sou oi Victor A. and Georgia a . Wuudbridgc,
.Saturday forenoon W. J . Perry’s valuable [ uged 3 mouth*.
llA sii.yih -Thomustou, August 7, Edgar, ton ot
dog Mack was poisoned, aud siuce theu seven Churlct E. uud Curriu 4. Uu»tiugs, aged 7 muuti *,
other canines have passed in their checks, 7 day*.
M VTIIEWS—Warron, September 3, Abba IL,
including dogs belonging to Mts. W. P. C.ark j wif»ul L. t Muilicw-, aged 47 yours, 3 month#.
aud A. J. Shaw. Mr. Perry's dog was out of ] Remain# tukeu to Portland for in torment.
Koi s lain —Murtiusvillu, St. George, September
tbe store Saturday forenoon tor a short time
Cupt. Isuur Fountain, ugcl about 76 your*.
and came back from the rear oi Spolford Found dead iu hi# bed.
Michael .* —West Camden, Rockport, August 81,
Block, and died In a lew wom ans. The poi Stephen
Michael*, ugi-d OUyear#, 1 mouth, 20 day*.
son used was evidently strychnine.
hfJWAHDU—Went CuiudcU, Rockport, Augu#l 2W,
Mn».
Lydia J . Edwards, aged 82 your#. 10 month#,
Some one is engaged in a most despicable 2 «t day*.
business.
1 AYbON—Union, September 4, Mrs. Lol# pay.
uged
y cur
F IR E

ANNUAL

The first annual meeting of tlio stockholder* of
the Knox Fanner* Exchange Company, will be
held at the Supreme Court Room In Rockland on
Friday, Sept. 1 1 , at 10 a. m , for election of offlcer* and transaction of such other business as may
come up.
N. W. LKRMOND, President.
1 hornaston, Sept. 3, ’91.
35 35

SALE.

Flue Private Bourd ng House owned by Mr*. A.
U Morse, uud gtinrully known u* the *•Stuckpole
House,’* situated in Kocklaii 1 at the coruer of Ma
pie uud While Street*. Very centrul locution;
corner lot 106 by 176 feet. No better place could
be fouud lu Rockland for prlvutc boarding hou»e.
Reuftfim for •eliing, poor health. For i. ruj#, etc.,
unply to C. M W ALKER, Real Es.ute Broker, oil
Muiu Street, Rockland, Muiue.
30

STATIONERY AT COST
Special sale for two weeks.
MAINE MUSIC CO.

G. H. COPELAND,
BOSTON 5 UND 10 CENT STORE.

DONOHUES

PRESENTS!
To my customers and the public:
For u limited time I will present to my putrons,
FREE, copies of W EBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY, bound iu Cull Skin; regular price
$v&0. Also u number of other vuluuble Works

On the Following Conditions :
Persons wishing to procure one of these Vuluuble
Books will be preen ted with a Cord ou which will
be recorded their Cush Purchases, uud when they
amount lu a certulu sum you will be presented with
your cholct of Books FREE. rWlleuwtobei, this
i# u chance of u life time, and it costs you nothing,
Hi 1 will guuruntee toruuke u* Low Price* us cuu
be fouud iu the Stute.

JACKETS!
....... a r..........

SIMONTON BROS.
We shall make the
Largest Display of La
dies’ and Misses’ Jack

Sportraens Department ets, Capes, Newmarkets
and Seal Plush Cloaks

I have Just put In a full Hue of Gun», Revolvers,
Cartridge#, Loaded uud Empty Shells, Shot Hunt
ing Coat#, Gun Cases, Loading Tools, Cleaning
Rods, Crimpers, Etc. 1 have

SOMK.Sl’Kt IAL (1001) Tit A1)15$
lu Single Barrel, Hummerles# Guns; come uud see
them—some of them us low u* # 6 00. If you wuul
t gup, now 1 * your chance.
O ld o r S e c o n d H a n d G un* t x d u u i g i - d fo r

V-trJfukt no mi*Uike-my Sturt u CORNKit
J/.l/A A Jilt MYRTLE S T S , and 1$ Full of
liuryuin*

ever shown in this city.
Ladies, Misses and Chil
dren are cordially in

DONOHUE’S GASH GROCERY. vited to come in and
40

W ANTED.
Ladle* residing lu towns oufctile of this city who
have u tew hour* leisure each <luy, cun make mpuey
by a#»i*tlug tue In iuv busiues*. Address, with
self addressed stumped envelope, Mlts. L. VV
UK AN Ell. k> North Main Street, Rockland, Maine,
Manager Brunch offl t of Mis# Flora A. June . 5
Famous *'BIu#Ij of R’ »<•#” for the complexion.
1 u n i tun, freckle*, biuckheud#, moth notches, liver
spots, eiy*ip- las snd suit rheum Price, 76 Oent*
•>»r b ai t orders by mull promptly attended to.
lie-ware of lu«Jtwtious. 1 am the only
author Led agent in ifo e k ia u d .
21

see our Grand Display.

Simonton Bros.1

W . H. « LO VER

A

C O .,

CO N TRACTO RS,
__
Duo in Bath
at 6 .M) nnd 10.00 a m . and 8.45 p .
pMoenjror Train* leave Bath at S.10 a . m ., and
8.60 ami 6.30 p. M. Due In Rockland at 10.12 A. it.,
and 6.00 and 8 .8 6 P. m.
On Hundnya train will leave Rockland at S.20
A. m. Leave Bath at 2.18 P M., connecting with
train* to and from Brtinawlck, Portland, Beaton,
Lewlaton, Auguata, Wntervllle and Bangor.
1 he 4.60 and 7.60 a . m ., and 1 35 P. M. train* from
Rockland connect for all point* on the Maine Cen
tral and Eaatern and Western Division* of Boston
fe Maine Railroad, arriving In Boston via Eastern
Division at 1.06, 4.26, and 9.30 p. >t. and via Wes
tern Division at 1.05 and 4.16 r. M. F a re only
• 3 .6 0
Passengers can go to Portland, Lewiston
and Augusta and return the same day.

....Dealer* In all kind* o f....

Causes no eruptions upon the

Lumber, Doors, Glazed Windows skin such as nearly all sarsa
451 Main St.,

PAY0ON TUCKER, General Manager.
W. L. WHITE, Bupv

:

19

RocKland, Maine,

C. S. CROCKETT,
DKALER IN

Wood, Hay, Straw, Sawdust, Coal,

Ppnohscot Hay Steamboat Line.
DAILY ROUTE BETWEEN CA3TINE,

S ta v e* , H e a d * , H oop *, a n il H o o p P o le * .
R o o fin g , b o th

G ravel and

P la s tic

S la te ,

ISLESB0R0 AND ROCKLAND.

p r o m p tly a t t e n d e d to .

On and after Ju ly 1, l.-'Ol, (weather permitting),
the new, staunch and fast

OFFICE: 30 Lime Street, near Oa* Iloo*e.

STEAMER EMMELINE,
CA I-T. E D W A R D T R U E .
Will leave Cn.llne every week .lay at 9 16 a -n ifo r
Dark Harbor an.l Koekland. Leave Dark Harbor
10.46 a. m., arriving at Rockland at 12,16 p. ra.
RETURSINO—Leave Rockland every week .lily
6 16 p.m.or on arrival ofthe train from Boston, am
Ing at Dark Harbor T p. in , famine about Hp. m •
S U N D A Y B .
I.eave Carnlne at 4.45 a. m. for Dark Harlii r and
Rockland. Returning, leave Rorkland for Dark
Harbor and Cn.llne on the arrival of the boat from
Boston.
N B —Steamer Emmeline connect* every weel
day with trains at Rockland to und from Boston.
A* we have a spare boat one will be provided fo
excursions for large or small parties. Special rate
made to Societies and Associations.
26 86
E D W A R D T R U E , M anager.
Caatlne, Ju ly 1, 1891.

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machiai
STEAM BOAT

CO.

STEAMER
CITY OF RICHMOND
CA PT. W. K. DENNISON,

ROCKLAND, IME.
ftartlrder* can be left at H. 8 . F LIN T ’S store, .34
Main Stree

F . B . A D A M S M .D .,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Acting Assistant Surgeon for (lie Tort
of Rockland.
O F F IC K H O O K S ! W i l l o u g h b y I tlo e k ,
to 4, 7 to 0 1*. M . C u s to m H o u s e , JO ti

12AM.

Night calls promptly attended to from Willough
by Block Office.
ft ^Telephone connection.

.1. c. IIII.I., VI.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE HOURS—9 to 11 a. m .; 2 to 6 , and 7 tc
p, m. Night calls responded to from No.
North Main Street.
27

Office 299 Main St., A. K. Spear Block

Will lenvo Portland, weather permitting, every
Vue.day and Friday at 1 1 p. m., or alter arrlva of
-* 7 p.m.. for Rockland, Islesrain leaving Bo-1
take) Castlne,
6 oro, i when passengers to leave or take
Portland, only,)
JRargentville,tFriday’s trip from Portia
a w . Isle, Sedgwick,
__________________
Iday’s trip from
De>-r
Brooklln, -Friday’s
Portland, only,) Southwest Harbor, Northeast liarbor. (from June 13 to September 14,) Bar Harbor,
Millbridgc, Jonesport and Machiaaport, connect
Ing at Rockland with steamers for Penobscot River
P asse n g e rs by rail to Rockland take day trains
and remain In Rockland over night.
Steamer leaves Rockland going east at 6 a.
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Going west at ftp.
Mondays and Thursdays, connecting at Portland
with early morning trains for Boston and the
west via the White Mounloin Division of the
Maino Central R. R.
Favorable rate* quoted for freight.
F. E. BOOTH B Y ,
PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.
Gon’ l Manager.
E. U. CLARK, Agent, Rockland.

R ock lan d and
SUMMER

DR. 0. L. BARTLETT,

Physician & Surgeon,
[Successor to Dr. E. L. Estabrook.J
*ft“ N lg h t C a lls a n s w e r e d
3H M id d le S t.

Special attention given to Diseases oj the
and Ear,

GEO. C. HORN, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Residence and Office In J . A . Chadwick’* house.
Office Hours, 1.30 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

and

R e t u r n i n g —leave Rockland, Tlllson’* Wharf,
for Vinalhaven at 9.30 a. ru. and 4 p. m., touching

at Hurricane Island morning trip ofl’ and afternoon

A. M. A U S l IN,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist, S o f t
414 MAIN S T . R O C K L A N D

0 1 1 1 ° n’ J . EDWIN FROHOC, Agent, Koekland.
A . B . V IN A L , A gent, Vinalhaven.

B O S T O N &BANG0RS.S.C0.
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE.

Every Day to Boston and Bangor
S t e a m e r * w i l l l e a v e R o c k l a n d a* fo llo w * :
For Boston,daily, Sunday Included, at about 6 p.m.,

or upon arrival of steamer* from Bangor und
Mt. Desert, (Mondays excepted. )
For Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bucksport, Win
ter port, Hampden and Bangor at about 6 a. m.,
or upon arrival of steamer from Boston, dally;
also at 12 30 p m., dally, except Bunduy.
For Benrsport at 6 a. m., daily.
For Green’s Landing, South We*t Harbor, North
East Harbor and Bar Harbor, dally, except
ndav, at fl a. m., or upon arrival of steamer
m Boston.
eal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
’s Island, Sundays, Thursdays and Butnto, Bunduy*.
K B T U R N IN G :
From Boston every day In the week at 6 n. tn.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, Winterport,
Bucksport, Belfast, Northport und Camden dully,
except Bunduy, ut A a. m.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, WInterport.
Bucksport, Beursport, Belfast, Northport and
Camden daily at 11 a. m., Sundays * ’ ** —
Harbor and Green’s Lundiug.
From Beal Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays at
about 1.16 p. in
From swan’s Island, Tuesdays and Fridays at
about 2.45 p. tn.
From Sorrento, Mondays at 8 a. m.
GHAS. K. W EEK S, Agent, Rockland.
WM. 11. HILL, Gen. Mauuger, Boston.

6c

ROCKLAND

LINE.

Boston & Bangor S, S. Co.
The Staunch Steamer,
R

O

C

K

I

.

A

I

M

Surgeon,

Offic e Hours :—11 to 1 2 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
.80 p. m.

ay, J

BANGOR

and

SO UTH TH O M A STO N , M E .

P IO N E E R
j Vin
a t 7 a. i

r e sld o u c r

3 4 1 M A IN ST., R O C K L A N D . M E.

V in a lh a v in

K o e k la n d

fro m

W . v . HANSC0.H, M. I).,
P h ysician

ARRANGEMENT.

fo r

parilla mixtures do ; but drives
the impurities from the blood
through the proper channels,
tones up the system in c re a s e s
appetite, and rapidly cures dys
pepsia. constipation, liver and
kidney troubles,and all diseases
depending upon an impure
condition of the blood.
Is perfectly harmless and
never fails. Sold by
W. H. Iv IT T R E D G E ,
Rockland, Me.

BLINDS, GUTTERS,
itOVZDINOS, It RICK. SAKD AKI> ItAIR.

)

Has been repainted, und put in thorough con
dition for the local passenger service between
Hock laud und ltangor, for the season of l."91, und

Washington R. Prescott,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
M A IN

ST .,

RO CK LA N D ,

M A IN E

rxrz

and careful attention.

JOHN E. IIANLY,

Counsellor at Law ,
27 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON.
Rooms 36 and 36.

Telephone No. 2364

ft^-Bpeclal attention given to Admiralty Matters

Cochran, Baker & Cross,
F ire , Marine, Life and Accident

INSURANCE
NINETY

M ILLION

t u n s * A d ju ste d

406 MAIN

DOLLARS

a n d P a id a t t h la O 0 * »

STREET, BOCKLANI

CL G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
JUT* Losses adjusted at this office,

U n io n

B l o c k . 2 7 8 R o c k l a n d . M o.

EDWIN SPRAGUE,

Ix iH u r a iy c o
A g e n c y ,
F R E E P R E S S B U IL D IN G ,

Liuierock Street,

•

Rockland, Me.

Risks safely placed at the regular rates of the New
Englund Insurunci- Exchange.
50

F . W . S M IT H ,
Returning to Rockland.

Rockland,
12.30 p. in. Buugor,
6 00 u. m.
Cannleu,
1.16
Hampden,
0.20
Northport,
2.25
WInterport,
7.00
Belfast,
2 40
Hucksport,
7 36
Fort Point, 3 60
Fort Point,
8.20
Bucksport, 4.36
Belfast,
9 30
Winterport, 6.15
Northport,
9.60
Hampden,
6.00
Camden,
1 1 .00
Ki^/Gigor, urr. 6.3b
Rockland,arr. 12.00
Excursion tickets at reduced rules. Ticket* will
be good ou uuy steamer of the main line, urn:
tickets sold on any steamer will be good on an\
other steaun r. Meals of superior quality served
on board.
20
CTI%B. E. W EEKS, Agent, Rockland.
WM. II. U ILL, General Manager, Boston.

New York.Maine & New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP LINE.
TO

NEW

YORK

D IR EC T

NOTICE TO SH IP P E R S .
Commencing SATURDAY, A P R IL 3, 1891,
flic regular nulling date of the Blcuuicr “ Lucy
F. MlLLKK” from Pier 4« E. R., New York, foi
Rockland, KockpurL, Reliant, Buckrport und Bun
or, Me., will he Tueaday, 12 o’clock noon.
Returning leuve* Rockland und river lundingo,
Saturday* at 6 p. m., | weather periuiUiugj.
f a r e to Now Y o rk SB.OO, iu clu d lu g Hurt!
wild M eal*.

e

Ticket*, without meal*. will be sold, good
thirty day*, un follow* Bel weeu New York
Rockluud, Rockport, and Belf.ud, ft(J. Meal* cai
be ohuiiued ofthe ate ward ut fifty ccuU eucb. Ex
ouraion Ticket*, good for thirty day*, with meal*,
will be *old ua loflow* Between New York un
Rockland, 1 1 1 ; between New York and Uockpor*

#11.00.

P i e r AS, E * » t R iv e r .

J . T. LOTflKO F, Agent, ttocki*nd.

THE MOST

RELIABLE
To correct the c o n s tip a te d h a b it,
remove s ic k - h e a d a c h e , relieve
d y s p e p s ia , to purify tlie blood,
cure jaundice, liver complaint, and
biliousness, Ayer’s Pills arc un
equaled. They are an excellent
after-dinner pill, assisting the pro
cess of digestion, and cleansing and
strengthening the alimentary canal.
When taken on tlie invasion of a
cold or a fever, they effectually pre
vent further progress of the disease.
Being sugar-coated and purely veg
etable, they are the best

Fam ily

AGENCY

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V ER ,

4 0 0 Main Street, Rockland, Me.,
To Bangor.

two year9 old entire, gelding or filly. Chas Jones and indy, L M Gnshee and
draft stock, 82; 2d. S I; one year old
entire, gelding or filly, driving stork, N o 23— M isc ella neo us C om m itters
The Premium List, Committees and Other 82 ; 2d. SI ; one year old entire, gelding
To the first committee will lie roferred
or filly, draft slock, 82; 2d. Si ; sucking all articles not classed and provided lor
Important Data.
colt, driving stock, SI 50; 2nd, SI; in the foregoing list of premiums, ex
sucking colt, draft 9tock, St 50; 2nd, cept those articles on the fair ground
T h e F a ir W ill Be H eld In A ppletonSI
and in the fruit and vegetable depart
S e p tem b e r 2 9 , 3 0 a n d October 1 the
Committee—Willard Sherman, E H
D a te s A n n o u n c e d — P ro m ise of an E x  Burkett, W L Bartlett. W O Luce, John ment, which will be referred to the sec
ond committee. The first committee may
h ib itio n of U n u s u a l M erit.
Punbnr.
recommend gratuities to the amount of
No 1 — P r e s e r v e s , P ic k le s a n d H o ney 825, and the second committee to the
No. 1—T own T eams.
Preserves—Strawberry, blackberry, amount of $10, subject, however, to the
approval of tlie Trustees.
Oxen. 6 yokes. $7; 2d, $5; steers, 5 raspberry, plum, sweet apple, pear,
cherry, citron, crab apple, blueberry,
First Committee—C H Jones and Indy,
yokes, $5, 2d, St.
currant,
gooseberry,
grape
and
tomato,
I«“slie Morton and lady, E H Vaughn
Committee—John (Jumpy, Eben Butand lady, W O Cummings and lady,
ler, Albert fierce. N M Bowes, Emerson each, 50c.; 2d, 25c.
Pickles—Cucumber,tomato and mixed, Lysander Norwood and lady.
Creighton.
each, 50c; 2d, 25c.
Second Committee—Orrin Benner, L
No 2—Beef
Honey, SI; 2d. 50c; maple syrup, A Boggs, L C Johnson, W L Luce. Fred
Oxen, $3; 2d, $2; 3d. $1; cow, 80c; 2nd,25c.
Calderwood.
Committee—H A Hawes and lady, L
$1 60; 2d, 91; 3d, 50c.
T own A gents —S tephen Simmons,
Committee—A O Ripley, It F Carlo- M Staples and lady, M R Mathews and
ton, W L McDowell, Kills Starrett, Wm lady, M Volger nniil lady, V O Kellar i J C Burton, Wm. B Fish, John F Bry]
ant.
L J Hills.
M Newbert.
and indy.
T u u st e es —S S Bartlett, Royal Grin
No 3 —S t e e r s .
No 13—D o m estic D a ir y
ned, Judeon Gould, J T Creighton.
Pair 3 years old. $2; 2d, $1; 3d. 60o;
Butter, jar, $2; 2d. SI 50; 3d, 75c;
P r esident —S N Sim m ons.
pair 2 years old. $2; 2nd, $1; 3d, 50o; ball, 82; 2d, $1 50; 3d. 76c; cheese,
T reasurer —F II Pratt.
pair 1 year old. $1 50; 2nd S I ; 3d. 50c; plain, 81 50; 2d, SI; 3d, 75c; cheese,
V ice P residents—W L McDowell,
pair calves, SI : 2nd, 75c; 3d, 50c; pair sage, St 50; 2nd, 81; 3d, 75c.
3 years old trained, $2; 2nd, S I; 3d,
Committee—C D Barnes and Indy, i Galen Keene, N K Burkett, E W Ander
5i'c; pair 2 years old trained, $2; 2d, John F Ilrvant and lady, L S Robinson ! son, A M Crabtree.
S I; 3d, 50c, pair 1 year old trained, and lady, F O Keating and lady, E H j Reception Committee—Geo. Page
S I ; 2nd, 75u; 3d, 50c.
Mero and lady.
J nno wife, U Dyer and wife, Willard
Sherman and wife, Fannie Gushee,
Committee—Eph Heaid, L A Law
No. 14.—F ie l d C h o p s .
Carrie Counee.
Joshua Starrelt, Sam’l Kipley, W M
Corn, 1-2 aero, S3; 2d, S3; 3d, SI;
Slewart.
C o m m it t e e fo r F r u it a n d V egeta 
wheat, 1-2 acre, S3; 2d, 82; 3d, SI; b le s — Will Cummings.
No 4—Bum *
barley, 1-2 acre, SI 50; 2d, S I ; 3d, 50c;
C ommittee for Y a r d —Alden Rob
Two years old and upwards—Jursey, oats, 1-2 acre, 81 60; 2d, 81; 3d, 50c;
Durham, Ayrshire. Holstein or Here rye, 1-2 acre, SI 60; 2d, S I; 3d, 50e; bins.
G enera l A gent — Aaron W iley.
ford, each, S'-'; 2nd, Sibeans, 1 4 acre, SI 50; 2d. 81; 3d, 50c:
One year old and upwards—Jersey one bushel of each of the above as a
T ic k et S e l le r — D G Wentworth.
Durham, Ayrshire, Holstein or Ilere- sample; best bushel of corn, wheat,
S ecr et a r y —F E Burkett.
lord. each. Si 50; 2nd, Sibeans, pens, barley, oats and rye, each
Bull calves—Jersey, Durham, Ayr 50c j 2d, 25c; best trace sweet and pop
shire, Holstein or Hereford,each, 81 50; corn, each 50c; 2d, 25c.
L A N G T R Y ’S M IN E .
2nd, SlCommittee—,J C Morton, Joel Hills,
Grmle bulls—Three years old and up J Simmons, R li Robbins. Arthur Went
H ow a S peculator Sold It to H er a t a
wards, $1 50; 2nd, SI; two years old, worth.
C ritical M om ent.
SI 60; 2nd, $1; one year old, SI; 2d,
N o. 15.— R oots a nd V e g e t a w . e s .
50o.
There are incidents of L angtry’s
Potatoes, 1-2 acre, 82; 2d. 81; 3d, visits to California which are of inter
Grade hull calf, 75c.
Committee—Monlev Pierpoint. John 50c; Rnta Bagns, 1-4 acre, 81; 2d. 50c;
Leach. E G Robinson, Moses Bowers, carrots, 1-8 acre, -81 60; 2d. S I; beets, est and which have never been pub
1 8 acre, $1 60; 2d, $1; one bushel of lished. It has been said, and with
\Vm B Fish.
each of the above as a sample; six truth, no doubt, that she did many
No 5—M a tc h ed O x en and S t e er s
cabbages, 75c; 2d, 50c; six squashes, shrewd things in tlie way of advertis75c; 2d, 50c; six pumpkins, 75c; 2d,
A t one time she rented a house
Oxen, S2; 2nd, S I ; 3d, 50c.
Steers—Three years old, S2; 2d, SI 50c; bushel onions. 75c; 2d, 60c; best somewhere out in the Mission, and
3d, 50c; two years old, S2 ; 2d, SI ; 3d, bushel potatoes, turnips, carrots, stock i u.iea lo mllko everybody believe that
jn,ended to remain there until
60c; one year old, 81 50; 2nd, S I; 3d; beets, tab e beets, each, 50o; 2d, 25c
Committee — J N Cutting. Burns
,
,
60c.
L in sco tt, Alonzo Butler, G M i'ayson, J gathered to her lathers, when 'lie
Calves, S I ; 2nd, 50c.
1would be laid away in an elaborate
Committee—Alden Counce. Jerry p Davis.
No. 16—F r u i t .
| vault in Laurdl Hill Cemetery or
Clark, Cyrus Stewart, A M Crabtree,
. ,
some oilier city o fth e dead. But i t
A E Sidlinger.

—Agent for the popular—

Northwestern Life Ins. Co,
A L SO A C C ID E N T 1N SC 14A N C K .
A. J . K hhkink.

A. J. ERSKINE

4

C. M. EttMKINK.

t

SON

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,

4 17 M ain btreet, K o e k lan d , Me.
Office rear room over Rockland Nutlonul Hunk.
fte'I.urgent und tttroiltffet E n g liah wild
A m erican F ire In su ran ce Co in |>an 1 e* repru
•eutad.

Travelers’Accident Iiisuranee ( ».
ARTHUR SHEA,

P r a c t ic a l P lum b er.

medicine, lor old and young. Ayer’s Pills
are indispensable to soldiers, sailors, camp
ers, miners, und travelers, and are every
where recommended by the medical fra
ternity. l)r. J. W. Iiuynes, l’alouse, W. T.,
writes: “Ayer’s l’illsare tlie most evenly bulanced in their ingredients, of any I know of.”
•• For more than twenty years I Imvo used
Ayer's Pills as a corrective for torpidity of
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward
oif malarial attacks, and they have always
done perfect work.” — K. P. (ioodwin, Pub
lisher I i e m o c r u t , St. Landry, La.
I was master of a sailing vessel for
many years, ami never failed to provide a
supply of Ayer’s Pills, for the use of both “Ul
cers and men. They are u safe and reliable

C a th a rtic
and always give satisfaction." — Harry
Hobluson, K! Ii. Pearl si.. Fair Haven, Culm.
“ Fur a long time 1 was a sullerer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and
having tried a variety of remedies, with
only temporary relief. I began, about three
months ago, the use of Ayer’s Pills, and
already my health is so much improved that
I gladly testify to the superior merits of lids
cathartic.” —Manuel Jorge Pereira, Oporto,
Portugal.

Ayer’s Pills
*

PREPARED BY

Dr. J . C. A Y ER & CO., Lowell, M ass.

Every D o s e E f f e c tiv e .
Ui>T<»Mft-Mol*

HUES!

i 'r t t

(III uc

I IT C H IN G P I L E S .
^
“
H brsoint nx very sun. hWAYNK’H DIMI■ MfcM'
stop* Ili*’lt«’lil*| *I“1tm-vdlua. heal*
ulceraUoM.ttufilu iuo*tc#«*e*remav**llie la‘ hvTvWVOi»«m*»f 1**M ty dru
or unihlki
T
of Pile*.. I-'C
ISN*, i'bUmddpHt.
•»; • boss*.P*.
|l
I Vi
A*-'••ssourer.li.i
■l<>...4.1,11.
Pa
BWAYNE
tij. uNiOit*

Water Cloiftta, Both Tub* und Water Fixture* Bel
up in the Lent manner.
(. .

Perfection in Bruiiiuge and Ventilation.
* 7 484 M ain bt., Oppu. L lu daey IIoa*e,
uddre** u* by •■ •oil ut ROt'KLAND. MAIN!

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Dr.Grosvenor’s

Belkap-sic
PLASTER.

\Givet quirk relief
Htieufoatuuu, nruralaiftt plaurwy*ud iumb*aol
iUiuti at Li.ce. Genuine fur >*lo l>y all DruggaU. |

sold on
• fit. No I'u .v ” plan
a llie te s t, viz:

j a k s a i ’ Au ii . l a

No G— Cows a nd H e if e r s .
Cows—Jersey, Durham. Ayrshire,
Holstein or Hereford, each, 82; 2d, St.
Heifers—Two years old, Jersey, Dur
ham. Ayrshire, Holstein or Hereford,
each, SI 50; 2d, $1; one year old J e r
sey. Durham, Ayrshire, Holstein or
Hereford, each. S i ; 2d. 60c.
Grade cows—Jersey, Durham. Ayr
shire, Holstein or Hereford, each, SI 50;
2d, 81.
Grade heifers—Onennd two years old,
Jersey, Durham, Ayrshire, Holstein or
Hereford, each, SI; 2d, 50c.
Calves—Jersey, Durham. Ayrshire,
Holstein or Hereford, each, $1; 2d, 60c;
calves, grade or native. S I; 2nd, 60c.
Committee—F I. Davindon. G \V
Bachelder, Edward Roy, A L Farrow,
Thomas IVebh.

IF Y O U A R E f c o iN G T O T H E
D O CTO RS B E C A U SE YO U
A R E O UT O F SO R TS,
Y O U R FO O D D O ES NOT
N O U R IS H Y O U O R P R O P E R L Y
D IG E S T ,
Y O U C A N ’T S L E E P ,
YO U A R E N ERV O U S,
Y O U H A V E N E U R A B G IA
A N D R H E U M A T IC P A IN S ,
A N D T E R R IB L E S IC K
H EA D ACH ES,
D O N 'T W A S T E Y O U R M O N E Y ,
U SE TH E GREAT
K IC K A P O O IN D IA N S A C W A ,
N A T U R E ’S R E M E D Y ,
M A D E FRO M RO O TS
AND H ERBS.

KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA
For Sale a t n il n r u g g i.t..
1 C K A P O O I N D I A N S A L V E . An
Excellent Dressing for Fever Sores. Cancers,
Piles, and all klmlsnf Indolent Ulcers. This
Salve is mnde of Heal BuiTnlo Tallow, combined
with Medicinal properties of healing Herbs,
Roots, Dorics, etc. Only
cents a package.
Get it. Don't be without it.

K

Huhbardston. Talman Sweet, Y. Bell- some ground over in Nevada, had a
flower. Gravenstein, Porter, U. Pippin, hole dug in it, and called it Hie
Greening, Hurlbert, Blue Pearmain, St. Langtry mine.
Lawrence, Wagner, River, Primate,
Sam D avis,a well known newspaper
Stark, Falla water, Lyscora, Granito mal)) snvs i,e sol,| |1Cr the ground for
Beauty, Munson Sweet, Fletcher Sweet, S200. She was in the statue scene of
Sweet Kussett. Winthrop Greening G alatea in “ Pygmalion and G alatea,”
and Twenty Ounce Pippin, each
60c; one peek as sample; best and during the scene Davis was in
collection Fall apples, SI 50; 2d, 81; the wings. She dared not move a
best collection W inter apples, SI 50; muscle. He said in a low voice:
2 d ,$ l; one plate of each vuriety as
“ Is it a bargain for 8200? i ’
sample.
consider that it is if you don’t shake
Pears, 75o; 2d, 50c; best collection your head.”
of pears, 50c; 2d, 25c.
The statue remained still, and
Grapes, 75c; 2d, 50c; best collection j
even when the Lily came out after
grapes, 50o; 2d, 25c.
ward she was so taken with the origi
I’lums, 60c; 2d, 25c.
nality of the scheme th at she paid
Tomatoes, 50c; 2d, 25c
One plate of each of the above as a 1 the money over at once.
N o 7— H e rd s a n d C a ttle .
sample.
Committee—G W Gushee, W A Luce, j
Cattle, 7 heads or more, 5 of which
must be breeding animals. S6; 2d, 84, J P Hobbs, John Howes, Anson Stct- I W H A T LO N D O N T E A C H E S U S.
son.
3d. $3.
No. 1 7 — F l o w e r s .
Committee—E L Daggett. Marcellos
London will teach you that it is
Med calf, A E Johnston, Herbert Vaughn
Best display of cut flowers, 82 50; 2d, possible for the streets of the busiest
Geo P Walker.
S2; 3d, SI 50; 4th. 81; 5th, 60c; best
city
in the world to lie kept scrupu
display of pot flowers, S2 50; 2d, S2;
([No. 8 — D r a w in g a n d T r a in in g .
lously clean. I t will teach Ameri
3d. SI 50; 4th. S I; 5th, 60c.
Oxen. 6 ft 10 inches and over, S3;
Committee—Mrs. E II Mero. Dora cans, too that a city can be paved so
2d, 82; 3d, S I ; less G fl and 10 inches Heaid, Mrs. Nellie Bryant, Amanda as to withstand the inroads of heavv
S3; 2d, 82; 3d, SI
Hilt, Mrs. N K Burkett.
traffic, and yet be a luxury for one
Steers, 3 years, S2; 2d. S I; 3d. 50c.
to drive on any of its streets. We
Horses—pair horses, S3; 2d, 82; one
No. 18.— F arm C r o p s .
may teach them how to build the cars,
horse, SI 60; 2d, SIBest exhibition of farm crops the but they can tench us how to con
Committee—Frank Hanley, J F Bry
of 1891, S3; 2d, S2; 3d, SI
ant, Newell Robinson, John Pitman, growth
Committee—H II Koglur, G A Suke- struct safe railroads. W here the
Austin Lucas.
fortb, I E Starrett, Mark Ames, Charles American railroad grades a crossing
and endangers life, the English load
Burgess.
N o 9— S i i e e p , S w in e a n d P o u l t r y
builds a tunnel and protects the pub
Merino, Cotswold, Southdown, or No. 19.—Agricultural I miu. i’.ments. lic. The wooden piers along
Swanl plow, cultivator, harrow,
Shropshire, buck, each S2; grade buck,
$1 ; 2nd,75c; six ewes,$2 50; 2nd,SI 50; churn, each, S I ; set of ox shoes, horse river fronts are nightmares when
shoes, ox yoke, wheelbarrow, each, 50c; see those buttresses of masonry in
six lambs, 82; 2nd. Si 50.
Boar, $2; 2nd. Si 60; sow with six the above articles must be entered by the England. The American housewife
is taught how beautiful the humblest
manufacturer.
pigs. 82; 2nd, Si 50.
Committee—W M Dow, A M Jam e home can look when flowers bloom
Six geese, SI; 2nd, 50o; six turkeys,
$1; 2nd, 60c; six ducks, St ; 2nd, 50c; son, Newell Titus, J M Robbins, Cyrus from every window in it und garden)
liens, ti io Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, Dunbar.
look like spots of Paradise. The
Brown Leghorn, White Leghorn or No. 20—Household Manufactures
English woman cun teach her AmeriLight Bramah, each, 75c; 2nd, 50o.
Rag
carpet,
SI
50;
2d,
$1;
3d,
60c;
can sister the great secret of kee|
Pratt Food Company Philadelphia,Pa.
young by refusing lo worry
offer the following special premiums: For yarn carpet, 8150; 2d, 81; 3d, 50u;
the best trio of ducks,6 II) package Pratt’s rag rug, braided, 81; 2d, 76c; 3d, 50c; Slip knows that worry means preina
Poultry Food; for the best trio of Lung- 4th, 26c; rag rug, hooked, 81 ; 2d, 75c; turn age, and she lias loo high a
slums,51b package Pratt’s Poultry Food; :(<], 500 ; 4tli, 25c; yarn rug, S I; 2d, gat’d for her health to endanger it
for Hie best trio of White Wyandottes, 75c; 3d, 50c; 4lh, 25c; woolen yarn, 75c;
o lh package Pratt’s Poultry Food; for 2 d, 6O0 ; Sit, 25c; woole tuitions. 7o c ; with what she knows will not avui
the best trio of Silver Wyandottes, 5 lb 2)1, 50o; 3d, 25c; woole hose. 76c ; 2d, The English girl will loach the prid
package Pratt's Poultry Food ; for the 50c; 3d, 25c; cotton hos , 35c: 2d, 2.ric ; of every American that the fouiidu
best trio of White 1-eghorns, 5 lb pack embroidered chair. 81 ; 2d, 50c; mn- lion of the best health is exercise
age Pratt’s Poultry Food; lor the best broidered ottoman. 81 ; 2d, 50c; bost and plenty of it, and that healthy gi
trio of Brown Leghorns, 5 II) package sample drawing, 25c; lie sample patch .iooil is the stepping-stone to 111
Pratt’s Poultry Food; for host trio of Par ing, 25o; patch quilt. $ ; 2d, 60e ; 3d, best of wifehood and motherhood ;
tridge Cochins. 5 lb package Pratt’s 40c; 4th, 25c; silk crazy quilt, 81 ; 2d,
Poultry Fond; for the best trio of Bronze 50c; 3d, 40c; 4th, 25c; woolen crazy though, in every other respect, the
Turkeys, 6 1b package Pratts Poultry quilt. $1; 2d. 50c; 3d, 40c; 4lh, 25c; American girl can stand a compar
Food; lor the best trio ol Plymouth toilet set, 60c; 2d, 25c; husk door mat, ison.
Rocks,5 lb package Pratt’s Poultry Food; 25c.
Committee—A L Vaughn and lady,
for the best trio of Geese, 6 lb package
Surely no prea c h e r lias had a b e tte r
E1J Gushee and lady, A L Jones and them e than is fu rn ish ed by the m iserable
Pratt’s Poultry Food.
Committee—E F Honk, Willard lady, F L Quinn and lady, Freeman close o f tlie life w ork o f F erdinand tie
I-each. Benj Fogg, E L Daggett, F L Light and lady.
Lcsse|>s. I t is little m ore than tw enty
years since the Suez t ’uiml w as opened.
Mansfield.
No 21—A t h l e t ic S p o r t s
L esscps was th e hero o f the day. T he
No 10—HORSES
Best running by boy from ti to 10 patience and courage w ith w hich he hud
Family horse, 82 ; 2nd. S I ; entire years. 81 ; 2d. 75e; 3d, 50c; 111), 26c; vanquished all o bstacles aud the ob 
horse driving stock. S3; 2nd. 82; entire best running by boy from 10 to 12 years, je c tio n s o f such en g in eers as R obert
horse draft stock, 83; 2nd,82; breeding 81; 2d, 75c; 3d, 60c; 4tb, 26c; best Stephenson w ere lauded th ro u g h o u t the
Queen V ictoria show ered oil him
mare with foal by tier side,driving stock running by boy from 12 to 15 years, 81 ; aw porld.
ro fu sio n ol insigim , s ta rs , ami titu la r
8-'; 2nd, 81 i breeding mitre with foal 2d, 75u; 3d, 50c; 4tli, 26c.
initials. F rance gave him the grand
Commiltei— A G Gushee, If ll Hem- c ross o f th e Legion o f H onor. T he g e o 
by her side draft slock 82; 2nd, *81J
pair farm horses 82 60 ; 2nd. 81 50: enway, iv 1' Fish, John Luce, G S Pen g raphical society p resented him w ith
pair mulched horses. 82 50 ; 2nd, 81 60; dleton.
m oney and m ade him president. Thu
gentleman's driving horse, 81 60; 2d, No 2 2 — N u r s e r y f o r F a r m e r s a n u academ y delighted to h onor him. A m eri
F a r m e r s ’ W iv e s
ca sw elled the picul) o f ills praise, llis
81 •
,
Committee — Alden ltoakes, S •>
house becam e the c e n te r o f P arisian
Child less than one year old,for beauty, idolatry llis aftern o o n ride in ilia
Gushee, E V Townsend, Geo Simmons,
82 60 ; 2d, 81 50; 3d, 81; child from 1 C ham ps Ely sees w us tliut o f u conquering
H G McCurdy.
to 2 years ol age, for beauty, $2 60; 2d, hero. And loduy, his w ork a t Panam a
No 1 1 — C o l t s
81 50; 3d, 81; ebild from 2 to 6 years failing, he is reviled by those th a t w ere
Three years entire, driving slock, 82; of age, for beauty, $2; 2d. $1 ; child of w ont to flutter him. He is th re a te n e d
2d. $1; three years entire, draft stock, greatest weight of its age, less than two w ith prosecution. He is culled the des82; 2d, 81 ; three years old gelding or years of a ;e, 82 50 ; 2d, 81 60 ; 3d, 81; poiter o f his co u n try . S h a tte red in m ind
filly, driving stock, 82; 2d. 81; three best behaved and smallest, eucb, COUB- and body, ilia fo rtu n e w recked, he lias
n o thing left to him but the m em ory of
years old gelding or filly, draft stock, iFK G a ze t t e one year.
Gummiltoe—Wm E Hilt and lady, his glory and the love o f his devoted
82; 2nd, 81; two years old entire, geld
S
L
Bills
aud
lady
Calvin
Murr
and
lady,
fam
ily.
ing or filly, driving stock, 82; 2d, 8 i;

All
Substitutes
are Necessarily
Inferior.

W

elcom e

S o a p
is the
Original
Family Soap.
It has
proved its value
over any
substitute.

WE MAKE
YOU TAKE IT. I
. ^ qRYYOU ARE CURED
H ii'oF-'W E ARE HAPPY.

Ec/i’itiii in its worst! forms cured!

.
\

U jJ

I
. V.
>4 , .

/

Halpli M. C arter o(
c tr . .Montville, Maine,
was torm ented day and
night with i n t e n s e
H e llin g .
Covered
from le ad to foot with
'■ ji u n i | i l i ( i n s . Leg
swelled so badly the
/ r
physician thought In:
1 ^
would have 1 “ lance ii,
and plainly told him
there was in> hope of a
F o r ti h o t -

*?. s r ,
TI.ES w ro u g h t a
Ralph M. Carter, r a d i c a l c u r e two
yi trs ago and he remain* cured.
I t tin s e n r e il t li n ti s n n d s . a n il
i f y o u w i l l g i v e i t u c l i n u e c it
w a ll e t i r e j o n .

G U A RA N TEED

TO

CURE !

Dana SurHapurillu Co., Uclfuut, Muino.

" A R A B IA N ,

Ba lsa M
O n e o f t h e B e s t M e d ic in e s E v e r
In vented for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
IN CASKS OF PAIN ANU INFLAMMATION.
Tilth excellent compound in ucblevlnu the most
triumph*, a*toultthliig many u hu fmveocca*
hion lo use tl by the certainty with which it relit-\ea
them of their HUtTi-riiig*, both externully uod Literuoily. 1 1 1* bate and certain in it* uctioii.
/br Burnt, J\>itoninp, Krytijnlat, Jn/lammatiem
bIkiiu!

0/ tfie Kurt nr HourIt, Juirache, Inn/nns, Rhtumatmn, Jhiint in Buie, Buck or Bhouldtre, BUu,
Bore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.
P rice 2 5 c . r nd $1 mt all D r u g g i s t s .

C . M O R G A N & S O N S , P ro p 's.
ritO V ilJL .N 'L 'K , U . 1.
x mamaemenwBC^ vr.ru

Mitchell's Belladonna Plasters.

F'.durbud by every phy»ichu) u.- n »uro wire foi
i'lii'- . 1 U>uh.ie*N In the Ilieu M , Side
Itne. . 1 L im b * ; u!s .fur Idve.-CuiHpiiiiiit;
\ Yd . I.u.i, • to o nil*.. Cold*., A m turn
•ii
von told oil* .•• . t-’. m i . I ' r i c c ‘j »c-i.te.

SC H IfFM A N N 'S ASTHMA C U R E

ItutKLliy rvlicvo lL. Ii.ua violcbt .Uxck uud ituut«» cumMi WAITIM; Ur UKM U S . bring U^ J by
lubahti. h, iu *cUuti u ui-lukIUi*, dioni nud c e rta in .
aud a cur# u Uic mull tu all iurmbl. uun, 4 dugle l/iiu
cuuviLct* lb. u. i
Priov, She. aud fi.ou ut alj
(o/ULU
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SM IT H ’S
MUSIC STO R E.

MASSACHUSETTS City Market.
CLOTHING COMPANY.

j

other

IN THE VARIETY DEPARTMENT,
ME

FOU N D :

Fine
Custom Clothing

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONERIES,
[BOORS OF POEMS,
ACCOUNT BOOKS,

A SPECIAlTf.

FANCY BOX STATIONERY,
ETC.. ETC.
N. B.—The NEW HOME SEWING
MACHINE is in stock, nml giving ex
cellent satisfaction.
ALBERT

the

many

O u r Cutter,

S M IT H .

Mr. J . II FO G G ,
is a thorough work-

e \e r y
out
ta s te

Garment he

turns

model of

good

is

a

workmanship.

and

They not

only fit but

hang gracefully, and give

Farmers,
Laborers,
Teamsters,
Can find no better shoe than the

the wearer that well tail
ored air

B re a d W in n e r.

that ordinarily

can only be secured at

It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured
expressly to give A I .L OUT-IHH>It W O ItK E R S the ItoHt S e rv ic e for the L oiihI M oney.
. Made for Men and Hoys, from -oft. pliable stocks
tn two styles, seamless Halmorul and Congress:
with and without tap sole.

high prices from famed

AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO.,
BO STO N , M ASS.

drapers.

Our prices are

N O T IC EO F FO R EC LO SU R E.

Whereas Virginia K. Haul of Camden, in the*
County of Knox und State ot Maine, by her mort
gage deed, dated Oct. 2id, 18.-9, and recorded in
Boob 84, page 22, Knox Keifixtry of herd*, con
veyed to the Koekland Loan and Building Assoc in.
tlon, a duly organized corporation, having it* prin
cipal place of htmlnc** at Koekland, Knox County,
Slate of Maine, the following describe*! real estate,
situate in Camden, in aald coun'y.nnd bounded aud
described as follow*, to w it: Beginning at a Make
and stones eight rod* from the line of E. W.
Curtis and running niuety feet in a northerly direc
tion on Union street to a stake and stones, thence
In an easterly direction on tlie line of Cleveland
and Alden eight rods to slake and stones, thence
southerly on Cleveland and Alden line ninety fuel
to stake and stones, thence westerly eight rods on
line of L. I>. Hmitli to place of beginning, together
with the buildings thereon standing; being the same
premises conveyed to the said Virginia E. Haul by
A . F. Cleveland aud NV. ti. Alden by their deed,
dated Sent. 2.-th, 1888, and recorded in the Knox
County Kegi-try of Leeds, Book 79, page 48s, to
which deed ii
tay be had for

always as low as quality
will permit.

We Also carry a Full Line of

^

^ ^ R K g-j-

Bicknelf Tea Gom'y

ag

editions of suid mortgage deed
has been broken: Now therefore we, the under
signed officers of the Rockland Loan and Building
Association, duly authorized for and in behalf of
said association, claim a foreclosure of tin* above
n entioned mortgage on account ofthe breach ofthe
condition thereof und give this notice for thut pur-

A PEW CKCMJIS.
Mr. Carieton had occasion to feel proud at
the success of the event. It was in every way
a most happy affair.

H A TS, C A P S ,

The Rockport High School Alumni Associa
tion will have an influence tor good in Rockport’s educational mutters.

Kockluud, Aug. 29, 1891.
ROCKLAND LOAN \ BL'ILDINC AflB’N,
By Bamubl B hvant , Hresident,
L ean I'Kit W e e k s , Trea*urer.
.'ounterslgned:
E dw akp K G ould, Secretary.
34 38

C .

N O TIC E.

N on .R esiden t T a x e s in the T ow n o f At
ton. in tlio County o f K uox, fo r the
1890.
The following list of taxes on re d estate of
resident owners in the to wn of Appleton for the
year lbtto, in bills committed to Galen Keen, Collector ol said town, on tlie fourth duv of August,
1890, lias been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on tlie tenth day of Ju ly, 1891, by his cer
tificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given thut If tint said taxes and
interest and ot urges are ti. t paid Into the treasury
of the said town, within eighteen months horn the
date of tlie commitment of the said hills, so much
of tlie real estate taxed as wid lie Hitllcienl to pay
the amount due therefor, including in Orest and
charges, will, without further nolle , he sold at
public auction ar tlie store ot II.
lYuse, in said
town, on the sixth day of February, 1892, at two
o'clock in tlie afternoon :
Martin Bennett, land hounded oil the north by
the road leading
M
Mills to Be
on the east by land of Bio W. Luce, on the south
aud west by land of John
Johnson, containing
twenty acres,(valued at $27
To* due
unpaid,
$5.60.
Alanson Wentworth, one acre of laud valued at
$36n. Tax due aud unjruld, $7.20.
34 3d
1 reusure

5

The Best
B u tte rm ilk
W e have secured the ser
vice* of MR. F. J. BURKETT
as Salesman, and |Y|R Q

F .

I he following c .mmittce ol arrangements
wa* chosen for the ensuing year : Leroy Gardi
ner, Mrs. Connors, Miss Burgess, Miss Merrian
liss Carieton, Miss Morse.

Flour

Landlord French and his estimable wife
fairly outdid themselves. The banquet was
an elaborate one, was deliciously prepared and
nicely served. The Carieton House did itself
credit.

IN T H E M A R K E T .

Ctfj js. T.

Elevator and Mill, Spear '■Vharf.
Store,
295 and 297 Main Street.
W. EDGERTON has charge

of our Work Room, so we

tend to all who call. We

The petition of Albert W. Butler, guardian of
rred B. and Jennie T. Kales of Rockland, in tire
County of Knox, minors, represi i.t*. that the said
wurds are seized ami possess 1 of certain real
estate, Situate in said itocklun 1 and described as
follows; Lund and buildings ibcreuu situated on
the north side of Camden street, homestead of tlie
late Albert N. Kales, tlm »u>ne recorded Kuox
County tcourts, vol. t)7, page 629. Also threeeights of a r undivided lot ot laud situated oil the
•OUlh side o| » umden street and opposite the above
described home-dead, and known us tlie ' James
Kales pasture." r orded Kuox County records,
vol. 22. p ig**
That It wool be for the benefit
of said wards that said estate should be sold, and
tlie proceeds placed at Interest 8 uld guardian
tin return prays ihui lie may be empowered, agree,
ably i * law to sell tin* sumo at public auction or
‘;h par ••hereof as the court may
expedient.
A H KUT W. BUTLER, Guardian.

are pleased at all times to ^ J |2 ||[ j |]

CiiltOll

DliClf !

show goods, and a call in
H . CL

O I L - i’) V

dk. G O

.

Nn 4 Gwindeji S ’... R o c k la n d , Me

chase.

SiS

Weiguarantee satis
faction or refund
the money.

Why Will Von Suffer
with Rlu-utmriitim l

1 8 IN V A L U A B L E F O R

MASSACHUSETTS
CLOTHING COMPANY

/ough3 b a!I.Lu.n&
\ o l..d s

« T r o u b le s .

3 5 c . m n4 S i a t a ll D r u g g lit i.

f t MORGAN A. SONe, Prep's,
P R O V ID E N C E , IL. I .

384 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,

D a .n a ' s S a k s a p a k i i . i. a i ({‘iiu ra iiU‘«“»l to nl.*olutcb c u re d isea se,
and it d o c s il Ion.

w

D. 0. PATTERSON,

W hen
e lit e e ;

-

Manager.

H O PE.

S.M'AKII

ix'r-i m edi-

H ow

ltev. Mr. Preble's fumily and guests left for
tbeir home this wrek, he having preceded
them.
Miss Bertha und Nun Payson have returned
to Waltham.

DU CK !
lluvilltf Ink' ll till \J>

curs no obligation to pur

The alntuni present were: Class of '85, Mrs.
L. Jenkins, Mrs. KvaOberton, Fannie Brastow,
Della Burgess, Herbert Clough; '86, M rs. Annie
M. Mug it no, Sophia Merrian; '87, Minnie Shep
herd, Mrs. Lon Connors, Charles R oss, Lester
M iller; '88, M ary Carieton; '90, Lois McCobb,
Myrtle Blake, Mary Pottle, Leroy Gardiner;
'91, Rose Morse, Addle B . Sbihles, Maude
Carey, E va Leach, Ralph lngruuum.

Old T im e s in K n o x C o u n ty an d
T r a d in g W a s D one,

are well prepared to at

To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
County o f Knox.

In Wrist, Arm and Shoulder,
' when one of Covti.’s E ttcr' Tine R heumatic L inos will
- c u r e you.
Beu4
~ clip of paper si/.u of linger,
f. W. GOMEL, Rockland, Me.
F l in t . B looi> & Co., Genera I Belling Agents for United
bluUs, Providence, R. 1.
[Puteutupplied for.]

j

Monday oveninjt, Ju ly 13, the resident
alumni of the Rockport Hiith School met tn
j the Baptist vestry and perfected an ortmuizatlon h.v the choice of the following officers :
market. f ^ W E HAVE
j Herbert Clough. President; Mrs. Annie MaPURCHASED A LARGE
gime, Vice Pres.; Lester Miller, Secretary;
Miss Mamie Carieton, Treasurer; Committee
QUANTITY OF POUL
j of Arrangements, Miss Fannie Brastow '85,
Miss Sophia Merriam '86, Charles Ross '87,
TRY WHICH WE SHALL
j Mrs Fannie Robbins '89, Lois McCobb '90,
Ralph Ingraham '91. Alter the organization
DRESS
TO ORDER.
completed, P. J. Oarlcton, in first director
Parties wishing Fresh
J of the school corporation, tendered the mem
bers of the alumni and the directors a banquet
Poultry can by leaving
at the Carieton House.
The sequel to this occurred Wednesday even
their order the day be
ing at the Carieton Hottm, where graduates of
the
Rockport High School, teachers and
fore have them per
friends to the numtxir of 33 sat down to a very
nice
banquet,
gotten up In Landlord French’s
fectly fresh and of the
best style.
finest quality, and as
The dining room was handsomely decorated
with ferns, evergreen and golden rod, while
low as at any Market
the neatly laid tables were centered by baskets
of beautiful cut flowers Alter the invocation
in the city.
of the divine blessing by Rev. T. E . Brastow,
the company attacked with great unanimity the
Watch the n ■ xt change In this Advertisement if bountiful repast, commencing with oysters on
ou are inter* * led in GOOD D A IR Y BUTTER.
the shell, tnock turtle soup, working up to
more substantial things such as turkey, chick
en, etc., with vegetable accompaniments, and
gracefully tapering off with ices, cakes, fruits,
; OornerlParkVand.Union Sts., Rockland coffee, ten, e’c.
Alter all bad eaten President Clough toasted
Mr. Carieton, whose liberality had furnished
IRELAND & WHITNEY Pr° ^
the repast.
Mr. Carieton responded briefly
and to the point, welcoming ail to the hos
pitality of the occasion and expressing his
good wishes for the welfare o( the association
All the members of the school board were
toasted and all members of the association
present and absent, as well as absent teachers
C. F . Richards ol the school board responded
in a very appropriate manner and dwelt upon
the power for good the association might be
come. J. II. Eeils offered his congratulations
at the pleasant gathering, Principal Nowell
reinforced Mr. Richard’s remarks.
Secretary Miller then read letters ol regret
front G. A. Andrews and Miss Winnifred
Thorndike, former principal and assistant.
5 lbs. Good .Sound R ic e ....'2 5 c
Miss Burgess gracefully responded to her toast,
3 Jh s. Choice R aisins...........25c
and thanked Mr. Carieton in behalf of those
present for bis liberality.
Secretary L. C.
•t lbs. Lmtndry S ta rc h .. . . 25c
Miller stated his interest in the association
5 lbs. Best Soda.....................25c
bis intention to labor in its behalf. Mr. Ross
told of school teaching experiences, and
108 K ennedy’s C ra ck e rs.. ..2 5 c
thought the association would prove a valuable
411)5. Rice Pop C orn...........25c
coadjutor to the town schools.
Mr. Gardiner was pleased to be present, and
7 bars Saxon Soap.................25c
testified to his appreciation of Rockport’s school
advantages. Mr. Ingraham was willing to do
3 cakes Pure Cnslilc Sonp. .25c
his part and hoped this but the first or a series
2 lbs. W alnuts or P ecans. .25c
of reunions Rev. T. E . Brastow spoke very
happily of the pleasure of renewing old asso
2 ihs. Mixed C andy............. 25c
ciations and the need of more interest in educa
Gootl Coffee, per lb ...........25c
tional matters.
Mr. Richards spoke of the liberality and
Good Tobacco, per lb ........... 25c
kindness of the host ot the evening, Mr.
Nice B ananas, per tlo z ....2 5 c
Carieton, and at his suggestion an unanimous
and hearty vote of thanks was passed,
Gootl T ea,no discount,per lb 30c
which Mr. Carieton made an appropriate re
sponse. Mr. Clough then thanked ail present
for their assistance, when an adjournment was
made to the parlors where social converse and
398 MAIN STREET.
J America sung by all. with Mrs. P. J . Carieton
at the piano, closed the evening.

man in every respect and .

KNOX I'O l’ X IV —lit Probate Court, held at
Koekland, on tlie third Tuesduy of August, 1891.
On tin* petition aforesaid, ordered. That notice
lie given by pill*I slung u • opy ol said p. tiliou with
this order U ereon, three weeks successively, prior
to the third Tuesday of Bepleinher next, in T ilt
(O LU IK H U A Z K T T K , a newspaper printed ill Rocklaud, that ad persons inti rested may attend ut a
Court of Probate then 1 1 b j he'd til Rockland, and
show eau-e If any, why tiiepruyerof suid petition
should uot be grunted.
33 35
KKUKL RGBINBt>N. Judge.
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon.
Attest—E dwin m *u a u ik , Register.

CENTER

best attractions of this

BABY CARRIAGES,
POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES.

to

BAN Q U ET.

V e ry E n jo y a b le an d P ro fitab le O ccasio n
at the C arieton H o u s e .

We have added yet an

-----------------------

M AY

ALUM NI

Guilford Payson with quite a number of
his descendants atteuded the Puyson reunion in
Warren, Wednesday.
The 8uutb Hope and Hope Sunday School
intended to picnic ut Lake City, Tuesday, but
on account of weather did not.
Llewellyn Wiley of Uilbertville, Muss., is
speuding a few days among his relatives.
Elwin Fish of Jatnalea Flaiu has been the
guest of his wife’s pareuts.Mr. and M rs. Jacob
Sibley,
What recollections the tearing down of the
Capt. B illy Pendleton house calls up. Back in
•he thirties when he ran a coaster from Camden
to Boston and a mail wanted bis winter's sup
ply ot groceries and if well to do a bougbten
barrel o f tiour for company he would get out a
load of eotd wood lot his vessel sending it up
to the big city in payment. Or if a lady
wished fur finer furniture or raiment than
could be furnished from the stores about here
she would send her butter aud cheese up by
him utnl he would purchase them fur her. A
bonnet might get a little out of date la these
days wuiting for a cousicr to go to Boston aud
unloud her cargo, load up again und sail home.
He sold bis house many years ago and moved
to Rockland, where he died.
P H IL A D E L P H IA

F R U IT .

George Batty writes us from Philadelphia
that the Baltimore Fruit Co. has tied up its
bsuaua steamers and will not operate them
again till Spring. He says there are hundreds
of bunches of bananas rottiug on the docks,
there being uo demand.
The city is over-run with fruit—peaches,
watermelons aud pears, with bananas at the
foot.

L IN C O L N V IL L E .

J W. Heal of Worcester, Mass., is making a
short visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
A, H eal.. . . Mrs. S. H. Knight with her three
children of Casselton, Dakota, and Miss Belie
Stetson of Chelsea, Mass., are on a visit to
their mother, Mrs. Eltnira S tetson ....M iss
Sara Leadbetter has opened the Fall term of
school at Hope Comer, having recently re
turned from a three weeks visit to Boston and
vicinity....Satnand el Drake of Boston is visittng friends and relatives In town___ J. W.
Lamb and daughter of Hartford, Conn., ate
visiting friends in this town anti R o ck p o rt....
] The reunion and picnic of the Lincolnvtlle
Annual Harvest Association, which came off
Aug. 2d, was a decided success, there being
600 people present. The program consisted
of music by the band, brief speeches, some
lively games on the Common, and a big
d in n e r....M r. and Mrs. Geo. Pendleton of
Brockton and W. O. Stevens are the guests of
Orlando Stevens.
W I L E Y 'S

CO RNER.

There Imre Been quite nn amount of sickness
in this vicinity during the month of August,
but all are gaining---- Sch. Eugene Burda,
Robinson, loaded stone at Eagle quarry for
New York last w e e k ....M r. Chas. s . Watts is
home from New Y o r k .. . .Potatoes have com
menced to r o t ....T h e sidewalk Is getting dan
gerous In many p lace s....T h e new schoolhouse looks neat in its new coat of p a in t ....J.
A. Ewell has added ereen blinds to his house
Some farmers have commenced to break ground
for next rear’s cu ltivation....School in Dis
trict No. 1 commenced Monday with Miss Liz
zie Olichrest teacher.
D A M A R IS C O T T A

M IL L S .

Mis* Maud Austin is home from Boston for
a few w e e k « ....M rs. Belle Sborey and son
Clarence of Lowell are h ere ....F ru n k Hopkins
arrived home from Cambridge, Mass., Inst
week and is visiting bis parents Mr. and Mrs.
J . C. H o p k in s....M iss Blanche Linscott,
has been here visiting her cousin. Miss Lizzie
Clark, returned to Lewiston, Wednesday.
Mrs. M. M. Rollins and Mrs. Frank llentz and
daughter arrived home Thursday from a visit
to Waldoboro and several other tow n s....T h e
Knox and Lincoln railway is having a larger
pipe laid from Damariscotta pond to the sta
tion.
M O N T V IL L E

A S S O C IA T IO N .

The Montville F. B. Quarterly meeting will
lie holden with the Islesboro Church, Sept. 18,
19 and 20. Among those who will participate
are Rev. E . C. Sbattuck, Rev. R . L. Duston,
Rev. I). Brackett, Rev. H. W. Abbott, Rev. F.
Cooper, J. B. Howard and Fred A. Howard.
Steamer Electa will leave Belfast for Ryder 's
Cove (Islesboro) Friday, the 18th. ut 10 a. m .;
returning Monday morning. Steamer Mayfield
will leave Rockland, Tillson's wharf, Friday,
18th, for the same place, at 10:30 a .m .; return
ing Monday morning.

This Date in History—Sept, 6,
-Iran Rapt fate Col vert,
celebrated
finance minis- / T*
ter to Louis X IV, died.
L
k
HOT—Bu (Ton (Georg® Ix>nla
Lederch). the naturalist,
born: died 1788.
1816—Samuel Provoost, first
Protestant Episcopal bish
op of New York, died in
New York city; born 1742:
made bishop in 1780.
18 19 -William
Starke Rose- Burrow.
,.K>rn ,n K 1 nKst»»n, o.
” illiam Steele Holman, statesman, born
In Dearborn county, Ind.
1881-.Victorian S.mlou. French drum,. list, born
In Paris.
jSIlJ-Unit lo of W'luditturton. » . c .
'"H tlcar Bmn.ly Station, Vn.
1879-Itrlttsli ironclad Captain foundered off
Cape Finistcrrc; PC lives lost.
taro—Boss Tweed arrested at Vino. Spain; he
wns returned to New York and died In
prison.
1888 John Lester Wallnck. actor, died In Nor
wich. Conn.; born 1830.
1890—Eighteen persons killed and 37 Injured
by premature xplosion of a blast at Spoknno Falls. Wash!

VG

This Date in History—-Sept. 7.

1633—Elizabeth, queen of Eng-

y —

land, born at the palm o o f v ,
Greenwich; died lom.
/W y
10 2 1 —Louis do Bourbon, prince \
of fonde, famous French
commander, born.
1757—The Marquis do Lafayotto l>orn; died 1834: he
wo* married at 10, major
general at 20 nml comma tided a French fleet and
arm y of 26.000 men at 2 0 .
1812—B a t t l o of Borodino; T. a . llENnitlCKfl
French loss, .M
.OOO; Russian Iom, 60,000, be
ing one-third of the Russian tu my.
1810 Phoma* Andrews Mc-ndrlcks, vice presi
dent. horn near Zanesville. O.; died 1886;
liis father was governor and t wlco senator
front Indiana.
1*12 Battle »f ('InrkavUlu, Tenu.
i m - Battle of At. bafalaya River
1881 -Sidney Liunvr. banker and poet, died In
Lynn. N. c .; horn IH42.
1890—Admission Day celebrated In San Francleco. forty years after the state’s admis
sion, and annual holiday cstabiiahed for
the future

This Date in History—Sept. 8.
74- Lmlovii o Ariosto. Italian
poet, born in Reggio, near
/
Modena; died 1533.
f
l.V. Amy Hob-art, repudiated
*5
wife
Earl of Lefcee^
Ilie of romance, •rdied.
IMS- Me
de
Avilcz <
’/
7
founded.-t. Vuitustine,Fla.*. . . ' mi;.
1 7 8 1 -lla ttl,- ,f K titu w S p rin g s .
s . C ..a n d d e fe a t o f B ritis h .

1
•*

JiVb' '
OES- ''ROOK,

178*—Aim Lee. founder of the "United Society
nf Christ's Second Appearing" (the Shak
ers:, died at XVutcrvlIet. X. V.: born lekl.
I's—
8 - ' leneral (ieorne Crook, soldier, born near
Dayton. O.; died bill.
I85n—l!:-!iu|, ||. B. Biiscom, Methodist, died
bm isvlllc: tsirn 1706.
1863—Commodore Stevens' night attack on Fort

Sumter.

IS,'.l - \\ lltlam i'ht Fessenden, statesman, died

in Portland, Me.; born IW16.

1800— rent strike of seamen, dock laborers,
etc., in England; much rioting resulted.
Is;mc P. Ciiristianey. ex-senator from Wis
consin. died; born b!2.

This Date in History—Sept. 9.

VINALHAVEN.
1 he event ot the zeason in Bnck.pnrt oc
curred nt the home of Mr. F. V. Crocker.
I rhnrid ey, nt ten o'clock «. m. The occenton
.m" rr!a? e of Dl» lwo oldest dnnehtem,
[ Nellie M. und Clem F ., to Henry E. Wilson,
of \ malhnven, snd Wm. T. West respectiveIv. I he ceremonv was performed in • very
impressive way by Rev. Deo. W. Avery, of
Iopshnm, the brides and grooms standing henraib an arch of water lilies. Other t1 .vers
and ferns were present In abundance, promi
nent itmoug which was the beautiful nsrlonel
tbwer
Amone the many relatives present
were representatives of fonr ceneratlona. The
inch esteem in which the newlv married
couples are held was manifested by the many
it-efnl and henutilul presents received hyibem .
B ih couples left on the noon lion amid
showers of rice and benedictions nf blessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson go to Bar Harbor for
awhile, returning to make their borne In Vinal
haven. Mr. and Mrs West go to Vinalhaven
tor a season, from which place they return to
Juneshoto, where thev will reside.— Belfast
Journal.

In u ne.v bicycle tire the w h e e ls, In
stead of being titled with pn eu m atic 0 1
cushion tires, have the g ro o v e s fitted w ill
complete cycles or balls,w h ich re v o lv e e i
pivots fixed it) the groove o f the w heels.
These balls bite tlie ground, und the ma
chine travels tip and down hill w ith w on
derful celerity.
FnoM N a t i r e ' s S t o r k ji o u s e .
It stands to reason that a medicine which
will destroy the Berms of contagious blood
poison and counteract the iffects of mercurla
poisoning may be depended on to overcomt
the diseases that have their nriirln In niHlaria
or that have their -eat In an impure condittor
of the blood. I bis Is what S. S s. has dune
and what It will do, as ns popularity attests
As a pre.cntative, and a remedy tor the ions
list ot ntfecttons that display their activity
duriiur toe spring and summer months, f
stands without a riva'. I he secret of this is
that It l« a remedy drawn trom nature's owr
storehouse.
That was a gay old company that we bemnged to. Joe, awav beck In '63. when you
and I 'ran with the m ichioe.' Do you re
in. in her that Inc tire in Hotel Rmv.one freezing
mein, when fifteen people were pulled out of
their burning rooms and came down the ladder
in their night clothes; and bow -Dick' Qreene
brought down two ‘ kids' at once—one in his
turns, the other slung to bis b ack: Poor
Dick! He got the catarrh dreadfully, from
su much exposure, und suffered lorm it five
years or more. We thought once he was ^>ing
in consumption, -nre. But, finally, he hSard
ol Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, arid tried It,
and it cured him up ns sound as a flint. I tell
you, Joe, thut catarrh remedy is a great thing.
It saved ns good a man and as brave a fireman
us ever trod shoe leather."
Sallow and leaden-bued complexions soon
give place to the loveliest pink and white, when
the use ot Ayer's Satsaparilla is persisted In,
and cosmetics entirely abandoned. Nothing
can counterfeit the rosy glow of perfect fealth,
which blesses those who use this medicine.
A F a ta l M istak e
Physicians make no more fatal mistake than
when they inform patients that nervous heat*
troubles come from the stomach and are ot
little consequence. Dr. Franklin Miles, the
noted Indiana specialist, has proven the con
trary In bis new hook on "H eart Disease,’’
which may tie had free at W. H. ICittredge's
who euaraniees and recommends Dr. Miles
unequaled New Heart Cure, which has the
largest sale of nny heart remedy in the world.
It cures nervous and organic heart disease,
short breath, fluttering, pain or tenderness in
the side, arm or shoulder, irregular pulse,
tainting, smothering, dropsy, etc. His Re
storative Nervine cures headache, tits, etc.
How to Succeed.

1087- William tin* Conqueror died at Herman•l«. near Rouen. France.
S U N S E T —D E E R IS L E .
1356—Hattie of Fnlriorv; Edward, the Black
Prince, with 8.000 English, defeated John
the
Good, with 50,000 French.
Miss Annie B ray of Boston is visiting friends
1613—Battlo of Ho lden Field and almost total
and relatives In tow n ....Sch ool at South Deer
destruction of tlie .Scotch arm y: .lames IV
Isle has commenced under the management of
and his chief nobles killed.
This is the great problem of life which few
Rov. Gilbert NNakelleld, theological and
satisfactorily 6olve. Some fail because ot poor
Miss Hattie W e b b ....M rs. Theodosia Stinson
political writer, died.
health, others want of lock, but the majority
and Mrs. Simon Dow are In Saco, where they 1853—President Fillmore signed the bill adfrom deficient grit—want ot nerve. They are
visit relatives.
m ining California.
nervous, irresolute, changeable, easily gel the
1802—
Four minor battles. At Columbia. blues
Tenn.;and "take the spirits down to keep the
Nolansvillo, Md.: NViUiamsburg. Va., and
spirits up," thus wasting money, time, oppor
ELM W O O D C E N T E R .
D«» Allemunds. La.
tunity and nerve force. There is nothing like
1803—Confederate General Frazer surrendered
the Restorative Nervine, discovered uy the
Arthur Twiss bur champion hunter thinks
to General Shackelford At Cumberland <
great specialist, l)r. Miles, to cure all ntrvoua
» Rov. Nathan Lord, president of Dart diseases, as headache, the blues, nervous pros
bp has killed the king of wookebueks; he slut
mouth
college,
died,
aged
77.
tration.
sleeplessness, neuralgia, St. Vitus
one the other day in Mr. J . K
ft ikes' field
dance, fits am) hysteria. Trial bottles and fine
i—Steamer Esquimau wrecked on Lake
that weighed thirty odd pounds.
Michigan and 2>t live* lost,
hook of testimonials Iree at W. 11. Klitrcdge’s
i—Henry Parry Liddon, canon of St. Paul’*
cathedral, died, aged ill.
If you could see your own scalp through an
S C H O O L R E U N IO N .
ordinary magnifying ulas-. you would be
amazed ut the amount of dust, dandruff, and
The Head of the Luue School Association
dead skin thereon accumulated. The best and
most popular preparation tor deunslng the
will meet in Hie school-house, District No. 1, 158* -br Hiinipbrey Gilbert anti erew drowned
scalp is A yer’s Hair Vigor.
df tli" Azores; tiilberi was born in 1539.
Hope, Thursday, Sept. 10. If stormy, the first
1691 Dr. r.dw-urd I'ocoeku. traveler and onpleusant day following. General invitation to
entiti scholar, died.
A L i t t l e G i r l ' s E x p e r i e n c e in
all Interested parties.
1760—Stephen Sew all. elite! Justice of Massa
L ig h t h o u s e .
, __ ,
chusetts, died; born 170*.
Mils. E. O. H a l l , Sec.
I77l-M :i:;„.. I'ark, African explorer, horn in
Mr and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers
Fov.'lshhdx. Scotland: killed in A frica in the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Mi
R O C K P O R T M A R IN E .
t*m.
and are blessed with a daughter, for years a
178.- John J ndan Crittenden, statesman, iiorn
Last April she was taken down with' Measl
iu Woodford county. Ky.: died IS63.
followed with a dreadlul Cough and turn
Seh. Mail is here, unebartered.
17117—Mary Wrdstouecraft Mrs. Godwin), uuinto a Fever. Doctors at home and at Dell
Sehs Edward Everett, Regalia and Herald
r of "U ialits of Woman," died,
treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rap
are here walling tor freight.
,813—Battle of Lake Erie; Perry's victory over
!y, until she was s mere “ handful o f bone
Sch Sarah Hill has loaded corn in Boston
•flay.
Then she tried Dr. King’s New Discovery a
fur Carieton, Norwood & Co.
1818—Noah Davis, jurist. Isiru at Haverhill.
after the use ot ttfu and a half bottles,
x . :i.
■ Sch. Elbrhlge Souther took TOOO cabbages
completely cured. They sav Dr. King's
1817 -G race Aguilar, Jew ish author, died; bora
among tier cargo for Demerara.
Discovery is worth its weight Iu gold, yet
may get a trial bottle tree at W, H. Kittrt
Sch Forest Queen, Gray, is on its way trom
sued for the Ilowu set ng mo- drug store.
Boston with treight tor this place.
Sch. Radiant, Hardy, loaded lime Wednes 1861Strength A nd H ea lth .
- victory at Carnif,
erry.
day from G .F . Burgess tor Boston.
W. Va
If you are not ieelina stron« and b_
Seh East Wind sailed Aug. 30 with lime InS3 Battlo of Little lb
try Electric Bitten*. If “ La Grippe” ha
from S. E . & H. L. Shepherd tor Boston.
186* < unitin'rff Fort II. 11. uu Jerusalem Flank you weak and weary, use Electric E
Mad. Vn.
I bis remedy acts directly ou Liver, 8t~
Seh. Annie Wilder, Greenlaw, was here
1066—The I'uited States seriate pa-.-ed tbo M e
Wednesday, bound to Bangor with corn.
and Kidneys, ceotly aiding those orga
Kinlov tariff bill by a veto of to to '."J.
perform their tuHdiou. If y o u are aflii
Scb. Ella May,O t,loaded lime last week Horn
with Sick Headache, you will find speedy and
S. E 8e,H. L. Shepherd lor Providence, It. 1.
jertnauent idiet by taking Electric Bitter*.
Sch. 11. S. Boynton,Cooper, went to Rock
One trial will convince you that this is the
land lust week to load lime lor J. Abbott.
1297—B alt lo of Sierliutfhritltfu or t.’;imbm»ken- remedy you need. Large bottles only 50c. at
Seh. Lillie G. Barton, trom St. John, dis
NV. H. Kittredge's Drue Store.
m th; NVallaco defeated and almost uuuicharged wood lust week for O. P. Shepherd.
Rupiah army.
•111 Vicomt d»* Turcnno boru.
M il e s ’ N e r v e A L iv e r Dil l s .
Sch. Vesta Pearl, Capt. Harvey Barton, dis
»
h
;
i
NVlllim
l.mvth.
famous
commentator.
charged wood Wednesday tor G. F. Burges
Act on a new principle-regulating the liver,
Iujrn; die 1 1732.
stomach
and bowcL through the nerves. A
Seh. Robert Byron, Thurston, loaded lime
838- 1 'ihn Ir dand, bishop, born in L uunty Kilnew discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pill* speedily cure
lust week from G. K. Carieton, tor New York.
k •nnv, Ii eland.
The new »ch. Irene Thayer, Wall, bus c’bar 844- Cupfitii Basil Hall, author, die d in an in- hi liousness.Dad tu>te, torpid liver, pi)e9 , con
stipation. Unequaled
for men, women,
tered to loud paving at Prospect for New York.
sane let-1 ita!; boru 176*»; his ace mnt of bis children. Smallest, mildest, surest. 50 doses
tl live Is if the Uni led States w is famous 25 cents. Samples tree, at W. H. Kbtredges,
Sch. J . T. Beeket discharged a load ol saw
f. r thirty >«urs.
dust trom Bangor lor Rockport Ice Co. last
week.
1850—John Nu-lio las Guilin, natter, paid $225
An Ohio lady was so freishteued by a snake
for ilret M*at sold ut Jeu ny Lind's first con
Sch. Pennsylvania discharged a cargo of
cert in America; his luteal estim ate was that her glossy black hair turned white as
wood from Bucksport last week tor O. P. Shep
snow. It was soon ret timed to its original
that by comments of the press his business color
herd.
bv Hall’s Hair licnewer.
received
worth of freo udvertisiug.
Sch. Joe Carieton, Lane, sailed Tuesday with 1*11 Buttle of Lewinsvillc, Va.
lime trom Carieton, Norwood A Co. lor New lotl2 -Buttle of Bloomfield, Mo.
B u c k l e n ‘8 A r n i c a S a l v e .
York.
1883—Battle of Alpine and Stevens Gap, Ga.
The Best Salve in the world for Cu_
Seh. Matilda, Sylvester, is due here from 1875—lion. Henry T. Blow, congressman from
Bu.tun with com and Hour tor S. E. A H. L.
Missouri, minister to Brazil, etc., died at Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt Rheum, Fev®
Shepherd.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped H auls, Chilblains
Sarulogu; boru 1817 iu Virginia.
Corns, aud allSk iu Eruptions, and positively
Sch. Barber, Catup, from St. John, N. B .,
discharged wood Wednesday lor Carieton,
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar
Norwood A Co,
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or monej
Seh. Wald clear, Lelund, sailed last week U94—Fruncis 1 of France, life
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
long opponent of the Eu
with ice from the Rockport Ice Co. tor Port
by W. H. Kittr. dge.
Au Priuee, Hayti.
peror t'buries V, boru; died .
of
tbe
“
Ituliuu
sickness"
j
Sch. Prentice Boy, Wbolpley, from St. John
frOH O v e r H a l f a C e n t u r y .
with wood lor Carieton, Norwood ik Co. dis
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has beta
18U> Andrew Hull F<>oU», ua- 1
charged Wednesday.
used for over titty years by millions of mothers
ul hero, boru at New Ha
Sir. Lucy Miller brought 2TU bales hay trom
for their children while teething with perfect
ven; died lMtf.
Bangor and Bellas! last week which was trails- IdUi - Edward. Lord Thuriow
success. It soothes the child, sotteus the gums,
terred to seh. Elbridge Souther.
allays pain, cures wind colic, ami is the best
fumous chancellor of En
•vmedy
tor diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in
Seh Elbridge Souther, Seavey. sailed last
gland, died.
very part of the world. Be sure aud ask for
week with Ice aud genera! merchandise from
Field Marshal Blucher
“ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syru p,” and take
the Rockport lee Co. lor Demerara.
died ul Krebiowilx, Silesia; COM. KOOTK.
no other kind. Tweuiy-five cents a bottle.
boru 1742.
Scb. Sarah Elizabeth, Harvey, lauded a
cargo of bricks Horn Ellsworth Monday of 1850 Jeuny Lind's first concert iu Am erica at
Castle Garden. N. Y.
last week tor Carieton, Norwood A Co's, new
ibfil -Battle of (’heat Mountain, NV. Vo.
block.
H arper's Kerry invested and the Feder
al*' rctreut cut oil.
W hen Baby waa sick, wo g a v e her Castoria.
Ile u s that lay w h ite tings as a cla s s lay 1885 Emory A. Storrs, law yer au d orator, died
a s m any as those that lay e g g s o f other
W hen sh e wa s a Child, she cried t o r Castorla.
iu ottuw a. 11 Is.; born 1836.
c o lo rs w ithin the yeu r, but Hot a s tiiuny 1888 Professor Richard A n iito n y Proctor, Eng
W hen she becam e Miss, sh e clu n g t o Caatorift.
lish ustrouomer. (lied in New York city:
In the lute full and w in te r m ou th s, w ith 
W hcu sh e h ad Children, sh e g a v e thorn C u t o f f e
boru
1637.
o u t sp e cia l cure, aud iu cold W eather
IbiAJ T h e ut templed r e v o lu tio n in bw d U erian d
e g g s always b rin g s h ig h e st p rice s aud
completely suppressed.
when the profits are much g re ate r.

This Date in History—Sept. 10.

This Dato iu History—Sept, 11,

This Date in History—Sept, 12,
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1 1 A special freight train was ttin over the

HOME OF KNOX.

K & L . Sunday, bnultntr through freight.

A Week Devoted Principally to Coming
and
.

Going,

P le a s a n t P a tt y in W a tt s H a l l T h o m a s t o n 's D e le g atio n s to V a r io u s
M o v e — O ther
G a th e r in g s— A
W is e
In te re stin g N otes.

A. W. Hills is to move into the Leander
Rokes house.
Cant. Frank Curling has been making topails in his buildings
Allred Matthews is clerking in Ihe G. I.
Robinson m ug store.
The Eureka Engine House has received repairs and a coat of paint.
We were favored with music front a German
Band on our streets, Friday.
Nineteen from this place visited the White
Squadron at Bulb, Thursday,

C. W. Siltnpson's eolt Nelson Jr . has rtcemlv made a mile in 2.40. The anttpal
received the first premium in points last week
at Bangor.

New ship Edward O'Brien, Capt. David ? .
Oliver, sailed irom Antwerp, Sept. 2, for New
York
When she arrives in New York she
will have completed a two years trip. During
this period the captain's two daughters. Maty
and Alice, have been with him.

Cemden should see that its stage drivers arc
well represented in T h e C.-G. vote contest, fej;

SO U TH

TH O M A STO N

School* commenced in Grade District yester
day, with the following corps of instructors:
Miss Ella Mathews. High; Miss Belle Samp
son, Intermediate; and Miss Della Turner,
Primary.

Thomaston Is entertaining the Lincoln Bap
tist Association this week. The program of
-•tfto exercises will be found in the church
column.
Mrs. W C. Bryant of Brockton and Miss
Mabel Lawrence of Newton, M ass., are at
Capt. E . A. Robinson's. Mr. B ryant arrived
Thursday morning.

There will be a special cotnnmnicationl of
K nox Lodge, F. & A. M .t next Saturday
evening, Sept. 12, to confer the third degree.
All visiting brothers will be cordially
The machines and other fixtures have been
welcomed.
moved out of the shirt factory to Rockland*
At an early hour Saturday evening guests
E . C. Corthell. who has leased the rooms, will began to assemble at Mr. and Mrs. E . G. But
start up business there in a short time.
ler's. South Thomaston, to celebrate their
Eben Creighton, J r ., pastor’s assistant at twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. Soon about
Tremont Temple, held a service at the North f>5 arrived. Many familiar and pleasant faces
Cushing Chapel Sunday afternoon. Quite a were present to congratulate the happy couple.
number were present from this place. Mr, The presents were numerous and costly.
Creighton expects to hold a similar service at Among them were the following: Heavy
antique oak rocker, two lamps, two dozen
the Old Church on the hill next Sabbath.
silver spoons, one dozen silver knives, silver
W. C. Crawford was in the city yesterday,
berry spoon, one-half dozen silver butter
leaving immediately for Gloucester, where he
plates, silver butler knife, sugar spoon, pie
is to be head-master in the Collins School and
knife, pair silver napkin rings, butter dish.
the supervisor of the district, comprising about
Th.> company was entertained by vocal and
twenty grammar schools. Mr. Crawford's
instrumental music, which was furnished by
many friends in this city wish him the best of
Miss Millicent Storer of Camden. Capt. A. K
success in his new and wider field —W atervllle
Lento and others. An appropriate poem, com
Sentinel.
posed lor the occasion, was read by Mrs A.
A wise move bus been made in taking the Bradford Butler. Refreshments were furnished
large wooden cornice from Union Block, over consisting of fruit, lemonade, etc. The cele
the Georges Bank. This exam ple should be bration was enjoyed by all, nnd will long be
followed by other parties in the block over
remembered by those who attended.
whose heads it hangs. It is a dangerous fire
P e r s o n a l s . — Henry Welch of Concord, N
trap and should be taken down. The cornice
over the bank is to be replaced by a neat metal H.. is visiting at J . P. Spaulding’s. They
were “ chums” In the hills of Nevada, long ago
one.
-----Mr*. Alex. Bradtoot has moved to MonThe schooner Stephen G. Hart, a threeson. Mass., where her husband has obtained
masted vessel, has received thorough repairs at
permanent employment-----Mrs. A. A. Fales
the Washburn Marine Railw ay, Port (Clyde.
and sister Maud Sweet laud return to their
A somewhat remarkable incident in her history,
home iti Charlestown, M ass.-----Mrs. Jos.
which may be of interest to our sea captains, is
| Stanley and Mrs. Dr. Horn took advantage of
that the vessel is twenty years old and has
of the excursion to Bath Thursday and visited
carried 110 cargoes of bard pine to Providence,
friend* there, returning the same night----R . I., ail for the same party. She was built in
Rev. W. A. Atcbley and wife left for their
St. George.
home in Connecticut Friday morning. They
The dancing class of Prof. R . C. Rankin take with them the nest wishes ot a large circle
gave a very pleasant closing party Thursday of friends and acquaintances-----C his. E .
evening in Watts Hall. The ball proper was Ward and family attended the annual reunion
pfCc'eded by a short concert, in which Meser- ot the Ward family at North Searsport Tues
ve y’s Brass Quintet, Mia. A. H. Berry, and day. Seventy five were present-----E. N.
Mr. Rankin, J. H. McNamara and H. M . Brown and wife are in Boston spending a few
Lord, all of Rockland, participated, with Mrs. d ays— George Tripp and wife of Hallowell
H. M. Lord anil Miss Winnie Shaw accom ate visiting at Win. Tripp’s-----Mrs. H. P.
panists. Ice-cream was served at intermission Babb is visiting relatives in New Hampshire
and the party broke up about midnight well ami Massachusetts-----Mrs. Alden Shea re
jj
with the evening’s enjoyment.
turned Saturday from u two weeks visit to
LThursday evening the thick tog, suppio
friends in Hallowell and vicinity.
bnted by the sba le of the trees, rendei
W ARREN .
In Street so dark that an imp - min u- iu »n
Labor day was observed here by the em
ployees o'the woolen mil! am] shoe shop.

I
|\position and not a few interviewed the
r. Thomaston streets should be lighted,
town cannot atfjrd to do it, our citizens
l somewhat help matters by doing a little

C K . Itainsford bus resold his apothecary
stock toG . W. Brown. Mr. Brown is in Bos
ton replenishing his stock

E

Capt. Gleason Young received a load of
lumber lust week from Bangor, lie is putting
in the platform for his bay scales.

lantern with a rt-fl
i- n •
dark night. If some of the residents along the
streets would invest in lanterns und kero- ne
and bang them foreninst their homes u great
many unpleasant remarks would b obviated
Who joins the public-spirited lantern origad

R . C. Clarke has sold hi* residence to Mr.
Jones and vacated the place, Mr. Jones moving
lu anil Mr. 'larke moving into the Brown
house, vacated by Jones.

r.nao.NALs — Dr. W. J. Jurue«on went to
Mr*. L. C. Mathews, who has been in poor
^ S atu rd ay ....M rs. Capt M Kurland
health lor some time, passed away on Sept.
s visiting at Andrew McFarland’* 3U. Being a former resident of Portland the
orge F. Gerry is ut S. 8 . Gerry’s remains were taken there on Saturday.
fro m

Pulaud

P tu s o w L s —Aaron Henderson, who moved
with hi» family out to Kansas a few years ago,
has returned ....F red B Wetberbee and family
of Massachusetts arc ui W. li. Wetberbee’*
. .. .l t c v 8 . H. Em ery and family are away
ru sticatin g ....R i v. Mr. HunneweLwas absent
us? Sunday in Massachusetts. Rev. Charles
Andrews supplied bis p u lp it....M r. und Mrs.
A. C. Burgess und Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bidckington passed a few days at Wotton’s
cottage m Cu»U ing....General E llis Spear and
sons, Jason s pear and others tusticated at
Marshall's Isluu.i several days lust week.
S o n u W a u u l n . — Mrs. EthelSidelinger and
dungbicr Daisy returned to their home iu E v 
erett, S atu rd ay • -*U W. Jordan. R . W.
F:eieber and P. A Hill o! Kcnuebunk, spent
LaborDny at W. L. Jo rd a n 's*••‘ Mrs. Oscar
Starrett of Muribuio I* visiting at Alex. Lermood’s

Jnesday. . . .Miss Ida Holmieou
Spring*
v. - -o Bofl f T h u rs d a y .... A. G. Hope* und
York are iu to w n ....\V B.
fatal y of
Hylrr returned to Boston Saturday ....M is*

r

| i . Williams arrive
l*i .........
Robert M cFarland und wife wu.i to 1>
Pbursdfty — ( liar ei

1

[and child ot Hostile. N J . an it the houn t
Percy Montgomery, Knox Min.: . . . E
o.
Cushing ha* gone to Neu York, malt of
schooner Cyrus C ham berlain....F I\ P u-.e
and wife attended the Eastern Main Fair at
Bangor last w eek....\N S. Bickford and wift
have returned to Keadiug, M ass... .Eoen
Creighton, Jr., pastor’s assistant ut Tremont
Temple, 1# at h o m e....N . C. Mehan went to
Boston Wednesday. .. .M uhu > lieweti of
Saluda, Vs., is visiting hi* brother, J. H H.
Hewed, e s q .... Waller Strout is visiting iriulives in Lisbon....M uuriu* Sullivan o t B .-ton
is ut his old home, Duuu street....M i** Emel
Fales retuineu to Boston Thursday .•••C apt.
William To bey of Washington, Kansas,; i* in
tow n.. . .Capt. I< haboU Willey arrived 1. x e
from sea Sunday.•••Capt. George F. Gerry is
at h o m e .... Edw. Oxion has been * in town
from Boston . . . . A B. Sampson aud \V*at»on
Dunn made atrip to Long Island last week

The Steam Dredger Completes Its Work
of Harbor Improvement.
T h e A m o u n t of E a rth R e m o v e d — A
P a rty A tte n d s the W h ite S q u ad ro n
B a ll at B e lfa s t — Im p ro v e m e n ts at the
B . & B . S te a m b o a t L a n d in g .

Twelve of our people attended the annual
meeting of the Knox A- Lincoln Veteran As
sociation at Nobleboro Campground, Friday.

Miller returned

APPLETO N .

A six o'clock union service of the young
people's societies wa« held In the vestry of the
Congregational Cburcn Sunday afternoon
A largo number were present anel great interest
manifested.
The Sunday School concert at Ihe Baptist
Church Sunday morning was a pleasing affair.
The platform was prettily trimmed with ferns
and flowers, and an attentive audience listened
to the songs and speeches of the little ones.

Knox Assembly, K . of L ., gavean excursion
A town meciing is called In Watts Hall for to Port Clyde by water yesterday. Schooner
Richard Hill in tow of tug Ellen lett Fort
this evening, to vote on town affairs.
wharf at 9:45 a. m ., with a partv of about 150
Fourteen from this place attended the Noble- people on hoard. The fare was only 35 cents
boro temperance meeting, Saturday.
for round trip, and had It been pleasant a very
Thomaston baa had occasion to appteciate large number would have gone ■ A social
Its handsome new ball Ihe past busy season.
dance was held during the afternoon, the
Five ftojn this place attended the Benner party returning in the evening,
reunion at Nobleboro Campground. WednesThe annual parish meeting of the Congregaday*
tional church was held ia«t eveninc and the
Mrs. John Elliot has painted and repaired following business transacted . Dr. H. C.
her bouse und buildings and taken away the Levensaler was chosen Moderator; Christo
pher Prince. C lerk; Trustees and Assessors,
fence from the same.
The house painting business seems to bold E L Dillingham, F . H Jordan, John M.
out. H. W. Putnam has at present otders to Creighton. G. H. Gardiner. Thomas A Carr,
William O. Masters; Treasurer and Collector,
paint live houses
John M. Creighton; Auditor. John C. Leven
C.
Prince arrived from Spencer, Mass ,
saler; Music Committee. Mrs. C. W. .StimpThursday. Mrs. Harriet Gollev returned with
son. Miss Kate Rose, G. H. Gardiner. The
him and is now a guest at the Prince home.
past year shows a balance in treasury. The
Mrs. Judson Kalloch entertained her Sabbath attendance at the meeting was quite large nnd
School class with a pleasant picnic Thursday a pleasant unanimity prevailed.
last, at Mrs. Henry's grove, Beechwoods.

1
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FROM CAMDEN.

B U R K E T T V IL L E

,

John Lentest
tou und Mi*8 Coreue
Miller of this pit
re united iu muniage
last week. They are u worthy couple and we
wt»h them much happlnts*... .The prospect is
that there will be u mrge yield ot g ra in ....
Mrs. Lida Wentworth und children r.-turned to
theh home m Knox last w e e k ....T h e potato
. . . . D r . W. J . Jainesou aud family returned i ciuj is turning out failiy but is rotuug badly
from Boston Monday.
iu some localities.

Megunticook cottage on Washington street
has been greatly improved of late.
Mesunticook Woolen M ill is receiving
coat of paint by S. D. Sanford A Son.

a

William Russell has been allowed a pension
Of 8 12 a month, through Judge Robinson's
agency.

NEWSY

UNION.

This has been a remarkably fruitful season.
Almost every crop has been a full average. Seven Tree Grange Gives a Very Enjoyable
Harvest Feast.
Grain is more than an average, oats are very i
heavy, corn and potatoes are simply immense, .
though the latter are rotting badly. Eternal A S u b sta n tia l R e p a s t and In te re stin g
vigilance, hard labor, Paris green and about
P ro g ram — R e al E s ta te T r a n s a c t io n B u s in e s s B r is k at the B u tton H ou se
35 cents a bushel is the price of potatoes
— S o m e P e rso n al M e n tio n .
The threshing machine of Robert S. Keene is
doing a rushing business at North Appleton.
They threshed over 300 bushels Friday. Henry
The dance at the Grange Hall was well at
Cummings got 04 bushels, mill measure from tended.
two lo a d s....T h re e family reunions occurred
Capt. James Creighton and party of Thomlast week In town within a distance of a mile.
ftston were at the Burton House, last week.
Tuesday being stormy, the Robbins reunion
Willard Robbins of Lynn, Mass., has been
was held Wednesday, ns also the Wentworth
family. They were both fairly well attended, in the place attending to matters of business.
ami a good time is reported. The Wentworths
Mrs. H. A. Hawes made a very effective and
will hold their next meeting the second Wed eloquent address at the veteran reunion In
Nobleboro, Friday.
nesday in September, 1892.

N orth A pplbto n .—A lbion Mossmun ol
Royalston, Mass., visited his daughter, Mrs.
A. A. Fuller last w e e k ....M r s. Helen lvenfield
of Boston visited here last w c e k ....G . B.
J . B. Swan arrived Sunday from Boston, Thompson has made extensive repairs on his
where he has been attending the New England h o u se ....Jo h n Conant lost a colt Friday. Mr.
Undertakers Association meetings.
Conant also met with an accident recently, his
A young lady was seen in her riding cos arm being broken by a kick from a c o lt .. .. R .
tume Saturday, seated on a bicycle, making 8 . Keene A Co. commenced work on their new
twelve miles per hour un High street.
snw-mll last week. Their crew threshed 303
The Boston & Bangor Steamship Co. is im bushels of grain last Friday, a lso 308 Saturdayproving its wharf and house The people of
Camden are pleased with the improvement.
M A T IN IC U S

The Octoroon performance was good. It
was given In Megunticook Hall, Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Pavson of East Union died Friday.
She w h s the oldest lady In the town, being 94.
The funeral took plrce .Sunday, H. J . Wells
presiding.
The Congregational Sunday School children
enjoyed their annual picnic Thursday.
A
goodly number attended and the day passed
very pleasantly.
The Barrett Hill lot, a part of the real estate
of the late Harriet R. Barrett, was sold ut
auction last week. Miss Marla Hodges being
the purchaser, consideration $ 1 0 0 .

The Shepard Fam ily arc coming this week.
Melvin F. Higgins, son of Frank Higgins,
Thi 9 troupe is highly spoken of by those who
the Rockland mail carrier, died in Arizona.
Mrs. Geo. Smith and children o f Lane’s have heard them. Ih e family consists of
Sept 3. His body will be brought to Cam Island, Vinalbaven, who have been visiting father, mother, four daughters and a son, the
den.
Capt E . B. Ames, returned home Thursday latter being but live years old.
The Misses Dillingham, Miss Alice Cushim:, . ...M is s Minnie Lyden of Malden, Mass., who
Editor Fish of the Union Farmer has been
Miss Marion Huse and Miss Annie Siraonton has been rusticating at this place for u while, in town the past two weeks enjoying a vaca
attended the reception and ball at Belfast given returned to her home F rid a y ....R ic h a r d tion mixed with a little business such us col
by the officers or ihe White Squadron.0 „
* Sellars of Deer Isle Is with his uncle, William lecting items and subscriptions (or T hi: Coi nHoward has ie u -G azkttb and Union Farmer.
Dr 1. W. Small of New York consulted Young, this p lace ....C h :is.
with Dr. Start in Camden in the case ot James had his house re p aire d ....E ve re tt Jones,
There were 47 arrivals ut the Burton House
R . Sm all of Camden, who returned from wife and daughter of Rockland visited at last week. Among them are noticed: E . P.
Orono with typhoid fever. Mr. Small is im Matiuicus last w e e k ....P ro f. C. A. Maiers of Frost of Belfast, E. G. Mansfield and party of
Malden is in to w u ....M r. and Mrs. F . S.
proving.
Somerville, Mu-s., Ben York of Damariscotta,
The steam dredger has exhausted the 88000 Mills and son of Rockland enjoyed the sea C. H. Walden of Portland, Lewis Chase and
for harbor improvements and discontinued breeze of this place last w e e k ....M iss Etta wite ot Rochester, N. Y ., W. A . Haskell of
Hall
is
visiting
her
mother,
Mrs.
William
work. Thirty thousands yards of earth have
Bangor.
been removed and the channel considerably Stanton, Seal H arb o r....M r. Crowell of
Dr. Heald was called in consultation with
deepened In front of the steamboat wharf and Beverly, Mass., made a business trip to this
place re c e n tly ....E , C. Robinson of Rockland Dr. Varney in the case of Charles Bradford.
Cnrleton’s wharf. We need more money for
Charles
came from Orono one week ago very
was in town for a few days last w e e k ....F lo ru
the work and hope to get it next year.
E . Young, formerly of this place, at present sick with typhoid fever. Leon Norwood ac
P er so n a ls .— Henry D. Storey is attending
a resident of Catndeu, is visiting relatives companied him home and will return to Orono
Normal School at C astine.. . .M iss Adelaide
here.. . . Messrs J. H. Lakin of Boston and C. this week.
R . Fletcher, assistant in the postoffice, is
H. Gildersleede of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
A large whist party was given at the Burton
spending a week in Bangor. ...O . G. Weeks,
passed a few days in this pluce recently,
House Friday evening in honor of the guests.
editor of the New York Supply World, Is
Capt. John Whitman, wife und daughter of The first lady's prize was won by Miss Maine
spending his first week in C am d e n ....M iss
Rockland were in town recently on a v i s it .... Kalloch ot Rockland, first gentleman's by
Alice Hopkins of Vinalbaven Is visiting friends
The Matinicus Fishing Co. is doing a flourish S . G. McAlman, the boobies by Mrs. G. W.
In to w n ....R e v . F. M. Preble and wife are
ing business.
Bacbelder and F. E . Burkett. Refreshments
spending a few days at Lake C ity, at Mr. and
were served and a very pleasant time reported.
Mrs. E . S. Rose's cottage*.
H O PE.
Members of Seven Tree Grange entertained
RO CKPO RT.
Joseph Cox has in his garden some Immense
suntliwers. The diameter of the largest is
12 1-2 in c h e s....T h e Willing Workers, a
society connected with the M. E . Church, held
u festival und icc-creani sale on the grounds of
W. O. Corthell, Wednesday e v e n in g ....M rs.
Sophia Donnell and Mrs. C. L . Young, who
have been stopping at Capt. E. A. Perry's,
returned to Waltham. S a tu r d a y ... .R e v . F. W.
Ryder and family have closed their cottage at
Ballard Park and returned to Lawrence, Mass.
. .. .N a t Rugeri of Waltham is in to w n ....
An excursion under thr auspices of the Rockport Cornet Band left here at one octock F ri
day for Vinalbaven. The Rockport Orchestra
accompanied the party and furnished music
for a social dance after their arrival there. A
few of 'he excursionisr* by some misundeistunding were left at Vinalbaven, but reached
home In good time Saturday.
SiMo.x io n '*. C o r n e r .—A . B. Trim is building
a new house at the C o r n e r....It seems that
our neighbors on Beech Hill are trying to get
the Mirror Luke water. Some two or three
years ago the town of Camden raised £10U to
put two hydrants in at Simonton’s Corner.
We have not seen the hydrants and think we
should be looked after first. Most of the
fumllies in this place would take the water
and we are very near the main pipe that runs
from West Rockport to Rockport village. We
trust that the Water Company will look into
this m atter.. . .P rof. E . L. Brown of the Rock
land Commercial College has been at home
during his vacation.. . .There are several very
nice colts in this vicinity after A. T. Buzzell’s
fine stallion, Cusbnoc, J r .. .. T h e apple trees
in the neighborhood are looking very fine,
Levi Morton's orchard being especially full of
fruit.

visitors from Mcdomac Valley Grange, Appleton. White Oak Grange, Warren, and Hope
Grange, Hope Corner, Wednesday evening.
The attendance was large, about 150 being
present In addition to the harvest feast an
interesting entertainment was presented. Re
marks were made by Master E K Light, Ed.
Clarry, Miles Burkett and Chus. Stone of
Mcdomac Valley Grange, Jam es Hobbs of
Hope Grange and A. M. Jameson of White
Oak Grange, Warren. The home grange fur
nished speakers us follows: Mrs. M. J . Hememvuy, Hamlin Bowes, Edgar Daggett, Roy
S u r r a Hoi'K—Marcus Hewctt of Virginia Cole, Royal Grinnell, Ella Cole, Will Cum 
has been visiting his brother, William Ilewett mings, Ki Hemenway, 11. E . Messer, Mrs.
• • • • P . M. Fogler and tnmily of Augusta have Nellie Gleason aud others
been visiting at M. N. Vogler’s . . . . C . H. Berry
Rev. F V. Noreross returned to Andover
has moved his family to C a m d e n ....F . L. F r i d a y ....A large number from this town
Pavson lias sold his store and goods to Rock attended the Robbins Reunion in Appleton,
land Jones and Elm er St. C la ir ....M is s Lizzie W ednesday... . J . P. Fish, R . W. Bartlett,
Hewctt has returned to Waltham, Mass.
A. L. Jones and others from Union visited the

Un the Daggett farm, Geo. Atbearn has his
new house up and b o ard e d ....A t South Hope,
Dan Bowley is making an addition to his
h o u se ....C . J. M. Merrlfield, late of the Fiske
House and Inter of Florida, is in Boston; fam
ily at So. H o p e ....G e o . Mansfield, who lately
broke his arm, i* at Searsmont. It was a bad
fractu re....B u rk m ar and Palmer of Rockland
have been shooting in Hope—of getting some
th in g ....F re d Pavson has sold out to parties
from W a rre n ....L . P. True has started up his
corn factory.

G E O R G E ’S

R IV E R

Chas. H. Kalloch has obtained work at
Spruce Head with the Bod well Granite C o . .. .
Quite a number from this place will go to Lew
iston this week to attend the State F a ir..........
Sch. Jam es Young, Linnekin, passed down
the river Wednesday with lime from L . A.
Snow & C o . .. . Mrs. Alphonzo Blake and fami
ly of Chelsea, Mass , are visiting Mr. und Mrs.
John K irk p atrick ....S ch . Conqueror, Wilson,
has gone to Port Clyde to be hauled out on the
railway for repairs.

big fair in Bangor last w eek.. . . Miss Golding
ot Oakland is visiting her friend Lillie Bachelder. They both visited the fair at Bangor
. ...M r s , Ardennis Shuman is reco v e rin g ....
Miss Elvie Hague of Somerville, M ass., is in
town visiting relatives.. . .Grace Daniels is sick
with canker rash and scarlet fe v e r....M ile s
Jones of Cambridgeport arrived at his father’s
Sunday. He returned Monday with his two
children, who have been stopping the past
sea-on with Mrs. A. L. Jo n e s ... . J . C. Pillgburv is at home for a short time.
V IN A L H A V E N .

rH E
A J o lly

CH EV A LIER S.

G ood T im e R e p o rte d
O rchard B e a c h .

at Old

The chevaliers of Canton Lafayette, Pat
riarchs Militant nnd Canton Vinalbaven re
turned from the Encampment of the Division
of the North at Old Orchard, Thursday even
ing, tired but well pleased with their trip. The
party from this section comprised Major E . W.
Berry, Lieut. W. F. Manson, Chevaliers Harry
E . Brown, O. H. Hlethen, Joseph J . Veazle,
Clarence E . McIntyre, Tobias .Smalley, H. L.
Churchill, Stephen Chase and Geo. W. Hicks
of Canton Lafayette, ami Capt. C. D. Athenrn, |
Williams Hopkins and Fred Lermond of Can
ton Vinalbaven.
They left here Tuesday morning, and on
their annual in Portland were received by Can
ton Rldgely and entertained, participating there
in a short parade, Major Berry of thi* city
being in command of the Second Regiment.
They arrived in Old Orchard Tuesday evening,
nnd had a jo lly time Wednesday and Thurs
day, making a visit to Saco nnd Biddcford
Wednesday, participating in a grand ball in
the evening, given by Grand Canton Dearborn.
Our delegates are highly pleased with their
trip and the congenial acquaintances made.
FEATHERS.
Major Berry handled the Second Regiment
with great skill and made a most favorable im
pression upon his chevaliers.
Knox County did not send so large a delega
tion ns was anticipated, but they made up In
quality what they lacked in quantity. We
doubt if better appearing, better behaved or
better drilled men could be found in the pro
cession.
Wednesday’s demonstration at Saco and
Biddeford was something big. Between 500
nnd 600 chevaliers were in line, and the
two cities were aglow with gay colors
of welcome. The mills shut down at noon,
crowds poured in from the country, and the
promoters of the enterprise, who had an eye
to business, were well pleased. It was a sort
ot a State Fair for the York cities. The chev
aliers had a jolly time, met lots of handsome
women, were serenaded by four bands and
were delighted with their reunion.
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The heat goods made.
IjT 'H a is F itted to Head "W hite You
W ait."

F A IR .

P ro ve d a V e r y G re at S u c c e s s — A n
A t tra c tiv e F e a tu re .

The Eastern Maine Fair for 1891 has added
another to the many brilliant successes which
have marked its sessions from the time it was
organized. The exhibits in the various de
partments generally compare favorably with
those of previous years and the number ot
people in attendance has been immense.
The stormy weather on Tuesday prevented u
successful opening though the city began to
fill with visitors who had faith that fair weathe
would follow. The next day opened threaten
ing but by mid day the skies cleared, the
track dried sufficiently to admit of trotting und
when the races were called tally 1 0 ,0 0 0 people
were within the purk gates. Thursday the
crowds were still further increased, every train
bringing loads of people from the surrounding
country. The various events of the week
were successfully carried out and everyone
seemed to have his fill of entertainment.
One of the most attractive features of the
fuir was the equestrian exhibition by Miss
Myrtle Peck with her truined horses. This
accomplished horsewoman gave many startling
exhibitions of her skill and her horses were
beautiful and intelligent and showed most
careful training. Many of the trotting races
were hotly contested and,as usual on the Maple
wood track, some fast miles were made. The
daring ascensions in the balloon, by Prof.
Jenkins, were highly exciting and furnished
great entertainment to the thousands present.
The exhibitions in the halls were fully up to
the standard, that in City Hall being particu
larly beautiful. The management of the fair
are to be congratulated upon the striking
success which attended their efforts.
Following the Eastern Maine comes the
Maine State Fair next week at Lewiston which,
according to present indications, will he the
most successful In the history of the Stutc
Association. The extent and resources of the
state of Maine are shown hy the tact that it
annually supports two great fairs within its
borders, both of which increase yearly in ma“ nitude und demonstrate most conclusively that
as an agricultural, a horse breeding, a stock
raising and a fruit growing state Maine Is at
taining u position that will soon silence the
croakers about farming in Maine.—Bangor
Journul.

Fall term of schools in Districts 3 and 4
M A R T IN S V IL L E .
commenced today-----Miss Mamie Z. McKenna
ot
G.
K. Marshull has moved his household Charlestown, M ass., is visiting relatives
goods to Massachusetts, where he will make here-----Rev. Fr. Phelan of Rockland held
hi* h o m e ....M rs. Wade and daughter have re religious services here Wednesday---- De Valois
turned to their home in M assachu setts....M rs. Coratuandery, K . 1 . , with the Vinalbuven
Emma Keen and daughters, Blanche and Ma Band will visit Belfast Friday-----There was
O W L ’S H EA D .
M U T IN O U S S A IL O R S .
bel have returned to their home iu East Bos au excursion here from Rockport Friday after
ton
The Ladies Sewing Circle met with noon, accompanied by the Rockport Band. In
the
eveuing
the
band
gave
a
concert
in
front
of
Capt. L . A . A rey, Miss Lucy M. Thomas Mrs. Phiueas Harris Thursday. . . .School be
T h e F re d e ric k B illin g s S e a m e n B r in g
and Sidney P. Em ery went to Bangor Wednes gun M ond ay....C apt. Geo. Ruwley has bought the ball, which was greatly appreciated, alter
C h a rg e s A g a in s t th e C ap ta in , h. ....
day and returned Friday accompanied by Mrs. a tine b o at....C ap t, Isaac Fountain, one of which (there was dancing until a late hour.
B. A. Em ery and daughter Susan, Miss Thomour most respected citizens, was found dead in The Rockport Orchestra furnished excellent
The three sailors of ship Frederick Billings,
Probably music for the dance----- Rev. W E. Gaskin ar Capt. 11. K . W illiams of Thomaston, arrested
as remaining lu Bangor to visit frie n d s ....F . hG home Thursday morning.
rived last week and is now installed pastor tor in New Y'ork charged with mutiny, were
M.
Smith lias bought the George Berry lot,heart trouble was the cause ot his death
the ensuing year-----Owing to the stormy
formerly u part of the Webster farm. He will was esteemed by all who knew him.
brought before C. S. Commissioner Hitchcock,
weather Monday Labor Day exercises were F riday. The sailors denied that they were
build a dam across a brook that is on the lot
postponed until the first fair day.
and make un ice -p o n d ...• George Philbrouk is
mutinous und charged the master, tirst mute
SU N SE T —D EER
IS L E .
building an addition to his house.. . .George
and boatswain with lirulallty and extreme
T E M P E R A N C E M E E T IN G .
St. Clair has a multitude of d u c k s .... We pro
cruelty. They say that Captain Williams had
School
at
So.
Deer
Isle
is
in
session
under
pose that the two school-houses here be sold
seven of his sailors triced up for nine hours
the management ot Miss Hattie Webb—
for dwelling houses, ami a house be built in
At the public temperance mass meeting at with their toes just touching the deck.
Steamer Castine took a large excursion to the
the vicinity of the Daniel Eruery hill for u
Nobleboro Campground, Saturday, the repre
T hat such a couuter charge would he brought
fair ut Bangor, Sept. 1 -----John Rayues arrived
graded school. I f this is done our children
sentatives of the (food Templar Lodges of was ot course expected, hut Capt. Williams is
home from Boston Satuiduy oil a brief visit to
und our children's children will rise up and
K nox und Lincoln Counties met and formed too well known in this vicinity lor such a
relatives in town-----Mis* Mary S. Haskell bus
un organization known u> the Knox A Lincoln charge to gain credence.
call us blessed.
returned to her home iu Boston-----The Han
Good Templars Association with the following
cock County District Lodge held ut West
B K IE F L E T S
officer*;
K A Z O R V IL L E .
Deer Isle, Aug. 27, was not largely attended on
F.
L. Eugley of Mcdomac Valley Lodge,
account of unfavorable weather----- Wallace
—T he Pope Is ill.
Waldoboro,
President;
C.
J
.
Gregory,
Ham
Mr und Mrs. Freeman Light und children Easton and family o f Camden returned home
—Renewal ol aim -foreign rioting m Chiuu.
u»e visiting in Bangor and H erm an... .School Monday-----11. P. A . Hpotfbrd is having u fine ilton Lodge, Hocklund, 1st Vice President; G.
A. Cunningham of So. Jcllersou Lodge, South
—Another daring tram robbery iu Texas.
begun Monday under the instruction of Miss residence erected at Northwest Harbor.
Jefferson, 2d Vice President; F. E . Webster,
Minnie Woodbury o f Belfast. Miss Wood
—Quarreling among the new rulers of Chili.
Sate Guard Lodge, Damariscotta Mills, Secre
bury taught the Summer school and gave the
—Hayti ripe for another season o f blood
NORTH
H AVEN .
tary ; E. A. M uukof Progressive Lodge, Rock
best of satisfaction .. . .A . L F arrar has sold
letting.
land, Treasurer.
oue of horses to Chester M eurs... .The balloon
Dr. Weld has gone to Boston again. His
—Mysterious murder oi David Belanger ol
The object of this association is to urruuge lor
asceusion on the Fiat Monday uight was u
failure. It caught fire wbou it started and Summer has been much broken by the illness u public temperance muss meeting ut Noble- L swell.
ot
his
brother.
Hi»
new
home
is
now
com
boro
Cuuipground
each
year
between
Aug.
1
1
—Fall River eottoo manufacturers decide to
soon burned.. . .Fred Shuttuck sold one of Lis
pleted.. . . Bancroft Davi* and fam ily left and 10 In the atieruooii the meeting wus ad reduce wages.
horses to W. W. Dow recently.
Wednesday for their home iu Boston. They dressed by Rev. I. H. W. Wbarffof Thomaston,
-♦ *
— Marriage ol Minister Lincoln's daughter
went us tar us Rockland lu Mr. D avi*’ yacht, F . L. Carney of Sheepseot Bridge and liev S. in London.
SO U TH
L IB E R T Y .
tb L a p w in g ...,A llre d Bowditch and family L Hauseum ot Bath.
] — the White Squadron arrived in Fortlaud
leave here next Sunday tor B o s t o n ....0 . g.
Friday evening.
Most of Harrison liunuou’s household goods
S IG N IF IC A N T RU M O R
Bird, who has occupied the George liopkius
were saved from the recent tire .•.•A u stin
| —A million doliai lire occurred Wednesday
house, leaves Tuesday .•••S c h . Chase ot Rock
Weuiworth is ut work tor John R a m s a y .... land discharged a cargo ot coal Monday for
iu
T he Dalles, Oregon.
It is rumored that John Bird A Co. ate
Lewis Speed has his water wheel up tor re Mr. L u c e ... . James 0- Urowu's n e w house is
looking about lor a suitable location on which
— Death of Sherman Paris, one ol the wealpairs.
___
to erect u . 2 0 ,0 0 0 spice mill, iu this city.
ready to plaster.
tblest men in New Hampshire.
•----------- ---------------—Gov. Campbell says ihe outlook tor the
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
—Mr. Blaine has not determined when he Ohio Democrats is very tuvorable.
R O C K V IL L E
will returu to Washington.
Dr F. O. liart ctl of Waldoboro has located
—The belief gams at Fail River tbal there
—Geu. Aiger says that he has not withdrawn will he no cut iu wages next monthT he Ladies Aid Society will hold a sociable
here for the practice of medicine- Dr- Bart
lett is a practitiouer of experience, and ha* a ut their hail, Rockville. Thursday evening, from the Presidential canvas.
! —The paeer Johnston heat Hal Foluler at
large following
We wi»b him continued suc tsept. 10. The evening will he filled hy m usic,
—Chinese rise upon the foreign residents of Fhiladelphia Wednesday. The het» were de
guiucs and o'her amusements.
cessIcbaug aud burn their property.
clared off.

.le i

We are the Halters!

SCARF DEPARTMT
We call attention to the
. . New Shapes and Fabrics.
We shall open this week . .
. . . a big stock Fall Goods—
New colors and styles. .
s

e

o

e

u

n

Patented Four-in-Hand.
IT’S A BRAND NEW IDEA.

25 Cents to 51.25.
Ibices and style sure to please.

lies! Fitting!

Fine Boots! »«*»seiiim?!
lies! Wearing!
And most comfortable and the Roch
ester Hand Sewed, Turn and Hand
Welt Goods. Ladies, if you want a
First Class Boot, try a pair of these.

Front Lace!
Cloth Top!
French Kid!

Gent’s Fine Shoes!
Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calf—Hand
and Machine Sewed.

First Class Goods at Low Prices!

SHOES
FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN
.........SHOULD UK..........

Strong,
Stylish,
Shapely,
Well Made,
Well Fitting,
Durable!

We have them ar Prices from
S t .O O

to 5 2 . 5 0 .

E. W. Berry i Co.
:~JT\ Elbe l.iuc of Rubber Roods ulnajfs on hand. Remember Ihe SN.iL
PROOF ROOT.

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1801,

M ID -SU M M ER
OUTSIDE
Vote Contest!
GARMENTS!
....A T ...

B it S h e e p is h

Either, does he? Of course not.
Why should lie?

WOOL
W a sm n d c to b e worn, but it isn't
often that Wool is made into such

A Triumph of the Clothier’s Art

We are showing the Largest
Assortment in Styles, the
Best Fits, the Finest Color
ings, at the Lowest Prices for
all kinds of Garments for
Infants, Children, Misses
and Ladies ever shown in
this section.

Wonlfl Call Particular Allailioa

As our Handsome

$ ( j.0 0

S uits

NEW LONG GARMENTS

if
o
f

Sch. Mary Farrow, Condon, with lumber
from Bnngor for Boston, was in collision with
sch. Charles Heath of Isleshoro, «tO wl's Head.
Saturday, the Farrow’* mainsail Iteing badly
torn. She came in here and William Farrow
repaired her damages. Mr. Farrow is also re
pairing sails for sch. Marv B. Wellington,
which was ashore on Mt. Desert, but Is now
repairing at the South Hallway.
Sch. nijve Schofield, from Sullivan for New
York, with stone, curried away the eye-bolts of
the cathead and her flying jib-boom olT Mark
.........r«*n t h e . . . . ..
lsbird Saturday morning, nnd towed in to
Atlantic wharf tor repairs.
The following sailed Saturday : Schs. Mabel
Hall. Bartlett, Ifu -lad en tmm li W. Messer
lor New Y o rk ; ('barite «Sr Willie, Howard, tor
New York from F. Cobb b C o .; Addle SclilefR e c e iv in g tlio M o st V o te* lm fo r n 8 K P T K M fer. Ay Iward, for New York from II. (>. Curdy
HE It 20t»i, 1 8 0 1
N: C o .; Laura Messer, Blackington, for Windsor,
*r*Thc following Coupon will bo printed In the N. S , to load plaster lor A lexandria; Hume,
I Courif.r -Oa sbttk for seven consecutive week*, Pierce, for Providence, It I., lime-laden from
F. Cobb & C o.; Pemaquid, Wheeler, for Bos
! nm! in good tor one vote:
ton from K. W. Messer; Penobscot. Carter, lor
Jacksonville, ice-laden Horn Belfast; Addle
'Vessels, Dyer, for New York from H. O.
ONK VOTE
G u r d y ;J. S. Beacbnm, Ginn, for Richmond
from A. F Crockett b C o.; Cornelia Soule,
Kmmons, from Robert’s Harbor, Vinalbaven,
For.
with stone lor New York.
Sch. Aildie Snow, Whitman, is at Thomas
ton, ready to sail for New York with 2000 bar
of lime from Burgess b O’ Brien Co., for
The Cniiriei -Oa/elle Hackman Contes* rels
New York.
Sch. Evio B. Hall, Hall, is en route from
Baltimore to Fall River with coal.
Sell. George Bird, Gray, has chartered to
take bricks and lumber from New York to
W ill lie ut lo w e d fo r e v e r y *12 OO p a id for
Haytl, stocking about $1400 .
t h e C O U K IK K -G A Z E T T E o n e y e a r . T h in
Sch. Thomas H lx, Thorndike, is loading
r e c e ip t w i l l lie g iv e n w it h e v e r y R ubacrlp - coal in New York, for II. H. Hall b Co.
t lo n .
Sch. Etta A Stimpson of Thomaston ar
rived here Monday of last week from Bangor
with lumber lor New York and sailed luesday.
Ihe following arrived Tuesday; Schs. Reve
nue, Trueworthy, from Bluebtll with staves
to- Farratid, Spear b C o.; Vine, Robinson,
from Addison with staves for A. J. Bird b Co.;
./)o dm , for Courifr-Gatette for
L. A. Stetson. Gray, from Bluebiii; Lena A.
Sweet, from Bangor with lumber for Geo F
Ayers b C o .; E ssex, Perry, from Ellsworth.
...ytn ra m l ..................... vote* for
Friday’* urrivats were : Schs. I'hos. BordenG ran t; Red Jacket, Ward; Nevada. Thomas*
and Pemaquid. Wheeler. Boston; Isabel A l
berto, Peterson, light; Nautilus, Toltnun, with
coal tor A. F. Crockett »S; Co., New York.
IN HACKMAN CONTEST.
Chester R. Lawrence with corn to Cbas. T.
Spear from Boston; Granville from Ports
mouth; Ethel F. Merriam from Boothba)
O. M. Marrett from Plymouth.
Sch. H. S. Bovnton loaded from Jos. Abbott
W ill h e a llo w e d fo r e v e r y d o l l a r r e c e iv e d
b Son and sailed Friday for New York.
fr o m n e w o r o ld BtibaerlbcrH to C O L 'ItlK ItSchs Ruth S. Hodgdon from R. W. Messer
O A Z ET T K .
#
lor Lynn and Lizzie Guptill from Francis
•rf-It emember all vote* must be received before Cobb & Co. for Boston sailed Friday.
Sch. Carrie K Look has gone to New Or
p. m.t Saturday, September 26th, 1-91. Address
leans, sailing from Rockport, Mass , Thursday.
CO UKIE.LGAZKTTE, Rockland, Me.
She has chartered to load railroad ties at New
T h e V o te .
Orleans or Pensacola lor Tampico at $9 per M.
M. A. Sweetlnnd, Berry Bro-*.' Hack....... . . . . 1352 Capt. Mel Marston is in command this trip,
Cupt. Look remaining at home.
.Jerry Murphy, Murphy'* Hnck,................ . . . . 1203
Sch. Elbridge Souther, Seavey, with ice from
W. G. Brown, Berry Bro*.' Hack...........
Rockport for Demarara was in the hart or.
Ferd Sprowl, Frnnk Donahue's Hack. . ..
and sailed hursday.
F. G. Illgidn*, Camden Line.....................
Thursday’s coasters to sail were : Nellie E.
Matthew Webb, Thomaston Line..............
Gray from A. C. Gay & C o .; O. W. Glover and
BenJ. Littlefield, So. Thomaston L in e ....
John P. Kelsey from A. J. Bird b C o .; St
E. C. Higgins, Camden Line.......................
Elmo from A. F. Crockett b C o .; E . G. Wil
lard from Farrand, Spear b Co.
Sch. Chase, Pratt, arrived here Wednesday
from North Haven, where she discharged coal
from New York.
Capt. John O. Roney of Thomaston has
taken command of sch. Nellie E Gray.
Capt. Philbrook has left the sch. Charlie A
With pleasure I inform the public that I have Willie and Capt. L. A. Howard of sch. Mary
Langdon is to captain the Charlie & Willie.
employed In tny business
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, went to Vinal
baven Wednesday to load stone for New York.
Sch. Addie Clement with general cargo from
John Bird Co. for Penobscot sailed Wednes
day.
Who will devote his time to
Sch. Richmond arrived at New York, 4th.
Schs. Grace Bradley and Fannie Whitmore
arrived at Fernandina Saturday.
Sch Pemaquid, Rockland for New York,
Mr. Macomber is well known in till* city and
the surrounding towns, und considered by the very was in Portland harbor Sunday.
best judges to be as flue a Wa’ ch Maker as can be
Sch. Currie Cooks^.n, Ccokson, arrived in
produced. We are now prepared to do nil kinds of
Watch, Clock and Jewelry repuirlng at very short New York Thursday, from Pensacola with
notice, and in first class -hape at low prices. We hard pine pine for the Brooklyn navy yard.
al-o do fine engraving of all kinds.
Sch. N chum Chapin, A r ^ \ takes g u A n o
A ll Goods M A R K E D F R E E that are from Boston to Pensacola at $ 1 a ton, and lum
ber back to Boston at 8G.25 per M.
bought o f me.
Sch. Oregon, Candage, arrived at Boston
Sunday.
Sch. Nellie E . Gray was at Portlard Sunday.
FULL LINK OF
Schs. Speedwell und Alfred Keene arrived at
Richmond Friday.
Sch. Daniel Simmons, before reported
beached ut Peak’s Island, has been flouted und
will be towed Into Portland.
Schs. Chase, from Farrand. Spear it Co.,
—C o n s t a n t l y o n H a n d .— and Jennie A. Cheney from Francis Cobb b
Co., sailed Sunday for New York.
R E M E M B E R T H E P L A C E 18
Sch Ira K. Wight arrived Monday from
Boston.

WHIP aiil PAIR of GLOVES

Fuller & Cobb's. Knox Co. Hackman

And the Boy Doesn’t Look

A

A WEEK’S REUNIONS,

Boys!
With Engli-h

Capes, now so

Until your boy is attired in one of
them you can have no idea how be
coming they are. You have heard
of

Stylish.

THE PINK OF PERFECTION!

Our\FlJS t\r\E (ju/\f\/\fijEED

1

•n TTTr
r
j l

Well, that’s what he will look like.
When we say that they are cheap we
don’t begin to state the case. The
more you know about Clothing the
more you’ll be surprised at such a
figure.

WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK
......... o r ..........

Boys’ and Children’s

CLOTHING!
Making the finest display o f Novel
ties ever before attempted in this
city.
We show 30 different styles in Knee
Pant Suits for Boys, t to 12 years
of age, prices 81.50 to 88.00 a
suit.
Three Piece Knee Pant Snits for
Boys, 11 to 16 years, 82.50 to
810.00 a Suit.
Our stock of Jersey Suits cousists of
all the Newest, Nobbiest Styles
direct from the New York Market.
Single or Double
Breasted,
Trimmed with Black, Silver or
Gold Braid.
The Ladies are delighted with our
line of Kilt Suits for Children,
2 1*2 to 1 1-2 years old, 83.00 to
87.00 a Suit.
Boys’ Reefers in All Wool Scotch
Mixed Goods 85.00 to 86.00.
Blue Beaver Reefers made with wide
Sailor Colors, trimmed with Pearl
or Nickel Buttons and Silver
Braid, 85.00 to 88.00.
5f3**All of the above should be seen
to be appreciated. Drop in and see
them. You’re welcome whether you
purchase or not.

r

LOOK AT OUR

iTS, WRAPS,
.

NEWMARKETS,

Plush Sacques, Etc.
And see if we are not correct
in every way that goes to make
the Outside Street Wear per
fect.

Measure Taken for Mclntoshes.

FO R TY V O T E S

TW EN TY

VO TES

JEWELRY NOTICE!

Mr. George Macomber
Repairing Watches, Clocks, Etc.

CARPETS.
All the New Goods are in
stock today, consisting of

Moquettes, Brussels,
Tapestries,
Extra Supers. Supers,
Cotton Chain,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
AND SILVERWARE

F. L. SHAW’S
3 » ‘4 M A I N S T R E E T ,

Straw Matting,

Opposite B e rry lim a ’ .‘ tab le, R o c k la n d , Me

Oil Cloths,
Hemp, Etc. Etc.
[J2IPAll Carpets cut, made
and laid by at. experienced
band at short notice if re
quested.

SPECIAL SALE
-----O F . . . .

Our Fall & Winter Stock

[jL5IP Carpets taken up,
cleaned and relaid at the Rock
land Carpet Cleansing Co.
Orders left with us will re
ceive careful attention.

TRUNKS!
N EX T

Suifs
OvEf\CO/\JS l]f/D ULs j e r s

W EEK

-----A T . . . .

BLACKINGTON’S.

NEW DRESS GOODS

For Men and Youths is on our
counters wailing for you.
Come
and get your Suit or Overcoat.

We shall be in the market
this week making selections of
the Latest Novelties in G er
man, French) and English
Dress Goods. We shall open
ONE PRICE.
the same the last of this-week
or the first of next. Would
invite all the Ladies o f this vi- |C
enuty to call anil see them, as
goods this season are more
4 2 1
beautiful than at any previous
Main St., Foot of Limerock, Rockland time.

J, F. Gregory Son,

If you are thinking of buying a
Bicycle call on us. We can show
you the best Wheel on the market.

AND C H A R T E R S.

------

—

L E N A D IX O N .
Schooner Lena Dixon was sold iu Bustou
Thursday for *20,000 to Morse b Co. ot Bos
ton and Bath. Fifty percent o f this will go to
Morse 6 c Co. for salvage, leaving $13,000 to be
divided amoug the owners. Those who were
insured get their insurance on the partial loss.
The Dixon cost $69,000. She had au insurance
of $40,000. Capt. Campbell is at home.
ATTEM PTED

. CHADWICK.

II. POTT L it.

H A D W IC K & P O T T E R ,

C or. S o u t h , N ow Y o r k

City, N. Y-

Fuller & Cobb.

F R E IG H T S

The weekly freight circular of Snow b Bur
gess gives dltle consolation to ship owners and
managers. Of the business for last week it
s a y s:
Business in connection with foreign ports
this week has not been very brisk, but the
market, nevertheless, retains its firmness, tiecause of the moderate available supply of ton
nage and the anticipation (quite generally en
tertained) of increased activity prospectively.
South
American business continues ex
ceedingly dull, with scarcely any variation in
rates. For West India und other short foreign
voyages the enquiry has been comparatively
light tbit week, out as handy size vessels ready
to proceed in that ditgallon are not over plenti
ful, previous rates prevail.
1 lie Coastwise trades generally remain in u
depressed condition.
Lumber freights from
the deep water South Atlantic oorts to New
York are scarcely better than $ 4 7 3 and $5,
and with the building trades yet in a languish
ing condition the chances for an early improve
ment «an not be regarded as very promising.
Coal freights, Eastward, are equally unsatisfac
tory, but there is some prospect of better rates
lor colliers with the approach of cold weather.
Among the charters of interest we find; Sch.
George Bird from New York via Wilmington.
N. C. to Port de Paix, lumber, about $ 8 ----Bark Freed a A. Willey, Fernandinu to New
York, lumber, $ 3 -----Sch. T W. Dunn. St.
Simons to Boston, lumber, at or about $ 3 ----Sch. Lena White, Rondout to Boston. Cement,
10 cents-----Sch. Win. Rice, Port Johnson to
Danversport, 00 cent*-----Sch. Florida, Weebawkeu to Salem, 60cents-----Sch. B. li. Jones,
Perth Amboy to Port laud, 60 cents.

•old. Insurance effected iu reliable companies.

S U IC ID E .

Edward Brewster. Sbcrer’s Mills, who has
been failing in health for some time, attempted
suicide Tuesday atleriioou, cutting a deep gash,
four inches long, in his throat, almost reaching
the jugulur vein, lie also attempted to open a
vein in his arms, using a razor, lie was dis
covered iu the act, a surgeon called aud the
wounds sewed up.
The wounds are uot dangerous. Mr. Brews
ter is in the last stages of consumption, aud
was led to the attempt on his life through
despondency.

; tv able ever held. There were present abont
CAMDEN LAUNCHING.
100. From out of tbe state were Col. H. D.
Andrews and wite, O. A. Wiley and wife and
Knox and Lincoln Veterans Meet, Eat and Mrs Almira Maxwell, all of Boston, and A.
One More Handsome Addition to the Now
Talk at Nobleboro.
L. Wiley aud daughter of Hardwick, Mass. A
Famous Bean Fleet.
bountitnl collation was served on tables spread
A P le a s a n t D a y and G o o d ly A ttend ance under tbe trees in Ibe orchard. There was
— T h e S p e a k e r s and the s u b je c ts D is  notlilne efr undone by Mr. Wiley utd wile to S ch o o n e r F a n n ie A rth u r T a k e s to the
W a te r— H er D im e n sio n s and C a rry in g
c u s s e d —T h e K e so lu tio n s P a s se d T h e make It the success it proved.
C a p a c ity — Som e o f H e r C onstruction
B e n n e r F a m ily C ircle
Aller dinner ihe association was called to
— T h e M en W h o M ade H er.
Older and the following officers elected (or tbe
The Knox .v l.lnculn Veteran A«suciutlon ensuing ye ar;
< HOONKR Fannie Ar
President, Joseph Wiley, Lii •Inville; Vice
with thetr Indie, and Irieml. inci at X , t
thur, four-master, bail,
u tree. A. L
Friday with their lunch hu-net.. Oeorci: 'V. Presidents, J . A. Wiley of st
by II. M. Bean for
Wiley,Hardwick,M i-s tO*o. ai lev ot Warren,
Brown ot Warren. President of the A ........
Capt. P. B. Rred of
tlon, called the tssemhlaae lo order, and the Col. II. I). Andrews of Busina, C. A. Wiley of
Llnwood, N. J , wai
Belfast,
J.
R.
Wiley
ut
Ro
kiand,
Henry
touml routine ot lin.lntfs was transacted. A
launched Saturday. She
I*. Hilton, J. B Litth halo and C. K Ante, Wiley of Camden, A. D. Wiley of Appleton,
will tie used in the
John
Wiley
of
Hallowell;
Chaplain,
J.
\.
were appointed financial committee, and Co1,
• fasting business And
Wiley of ^r. Get rg e ; Secretary m l Treasurer,
L. 1). Carver, Department Commander s.
will be commanded by
J. H. rhomas of South Union. It was voted
Miller and J . A. Hall on resolutions.
Capt. John Douglass of
Alter dinner the following officers were to hold the next reunion with Ge jree Wilev at
Townsend Inlet, N. J .
elected lor the ensuing y e a r: President, H. E. his cottage, at Pleasant Beach, tbe first Wed
The Arthur’s dimen
Webster, Damariscotta M ills; Secretary and nesday in September, lf>92, alter which there
sion
i
are
Keel
1(50
feet,
beam 38, depth 13,
Treasurer, J . J . A. HolT.es, East Jefferson; was -peaking by Col. Andrews * i it fieri nnd
with a carrying capacity of 1100 tons. She car
Vlre Presidents, C. E . Atnes of Nobleboro, a poem composed and rend by Mrs. Maxwell.
ries
made
masts,
92
feet
long,
with topmasts
Jason Spear of Warren, P. G. Insalls of Seven deatht were reported for the past year
32 feet in length. Her frame is of hard wood
Washington, T. G. Libby of Vinalbaven, nnd among them was that of President Lemuel
and hack, with four And five-inch planking And
Gideon Tower o f Camden, William McLain of Wi.’ey, the oldest member of tbe association.
nine-inch hard pine ceiling. She has all tbo
The following resolutions were adopted :
Appleton, A. J. Crockett of Hockland, A. It.
latent appliances for pumping and hoisting pur
Whereas,
It
hath
pleased
God
in
lm
love
anil
G. Sniith of White field, H. A. Hawes ot
wisdom, since our last meeting. to remove poses. The artists who assisted in her con
Union, George B. Kenmston ol Boothbay Har from their earthly labors the following mem struction are :
bor, A. C. Strout o f Thomaston, A. L. Hilton bers ot our circle: Lemuel Wilev, Arkon
H. M Bean builder, John Ward well designer
of Waldoboro, A. D. Cbampney of Kockport. Wiley, John It. Wiley and wife. Eliza Wilev,
Lizzie Wiley, Carrie S. Fales and Ada B. anil master builder, Knowlton Bros, block and
The afternoon exercises embraced addresses Counce.
capstan makers, Harry Buchanan caulker,
by Pen. James Hall of Ohio, formerly of
Therefore be it Resolved that we extend to Jonti Longley of Rockland rigger, J . 'V.
Daraarlscolia, Mrs. C. B. Leavitt ol skow- the more immediate relatives of the deceased Creamer fastener, William Moore spar maker,
our heartfelt sympathy and beg with them to
began, President of the Maine branch of the share their loss, which we deeply ieplore, and J . II. Bowers plummer, John M cKay painter,
National Belief Corps, Mrs. H. A. Hawes of with them to share the hope or meeting in the Marceilus Prince carver, J. E. Dailey boat
Union, H. M. Lord of Rockland, anti Depart better land where parting is unknown.
builder, H. C. Small joiner, with oakum from
Albert L W iley,
ment Commander Miller of Waldoboro. A
the Alden mill and anchors from the Camden
Almira M. Maxwell,
letter was also read troni Mrs Mnyhew. Presi
Adam Wilev,
works.
dent of the Woman s Belief Corps ol Maine.
Committee on Resolutions.
Ihe Arthur has a very handsome cabin in
Mrs. Leavitt's address was an eloquent plea to
which the workman-like hand of Mr. Sm all is
THE FOOLER FAMILY
the Woman's Belief Corps to enroll themselves
plainly apparent. The cabins are handsomely
In the ranks of the National Corps
Mrs. Will hold their firth annual reunion at South j appointed and nicely arranged. The vessel is
Hawes at the close ol the remarks forcibly Hope Wednesday, Sept. 9, at the bou-e of W. a very handsome specimen of marine archi
stated the position held by tbe Maine Corps, A. Carkin, also the homestead of George L. tecture and we wish her well.
and was answered briefly by Mrs. Leavitt.
Fogler. If stormy the 9 b, postponed until tbe
Col. E . C. Mornn of tbe Sons of Veterans lltb .
sH Il'Y A R D C H IP S .
was present with bis staff and was on tbe preThe Fannie Arthur is the 31th vessel built
TH E PAYSON S.
gram for an address, but as the hour was late
by Mr. Bean.
*
he gracefully declined in lavor of Department
The Paysoo Reunion was held at the beauti
Commander Miller.
The Fannie Arthur is styled by good judges
ful residence ot Eugene Pavson, Warren,
After the speaking Col. L. D. Carver was Sept. 2, the attendance being quite large. The one of the handsomest vessels that ever left the
II. M. Bean yard, a noted birthplace for fine
called to tbe chair ami opened a lively hum otiicers for the ensuinz year are as follows :
mer's convention by administering tbe oalb of
President, E . A . Pavson, M orrill; Vice craft.
office In a solemn manner to President Elect Presidents, Nathan Payson, Union, and H. H.
Capt. Douglas* who commands the new
Webster who earnestly answered tbe call for a Fogler, So. Hope; Secretary and Treasurer, schooner is a capable master mariner and has
speech. Tbe convention was enlivened by sev A. W. Payson, East Union. A. P. Starred in a vessel worthy of his best etlbrts.
eral appropriate songs by Comrade Eveletb of vited the association to meet at the Reunion
The launching occurred at twelve o'clock,
Waldoboro, including Ihe "Grand Arm y But Grove Farm in Warren next year. The invi
Saturday, and an Immense crowd watched the
ton" and tbe "A rm y Bean." At tbe close of tation was accepted, and* Mr. Starred chosen
handsome schooner slide gracefully into tbe
the convention Ibe cars were taken for home. chairman of the committee of arrangements
water.
The following resolutions were passed :
with power to select such help as needed. Re
Capt. P. B. Reed, the owner ot the Arthur,
Resolved,fiTbat It is tbe sense of tbe.veteran- marks were made by the Mrs. A. P. Starred, has made manv friends in Camden, and all
bere assembled that tbe time has come when F. W. Smitli and others, and «i tine poem by
hope that the new vessel may|Drove a profitable
the government should pension everv soldier
and sailor of tbe war of 1861, who was regu Mrs. M. 11 Cushing was read.
investment.
A vote of thanks was extended to Eugene
larly mustered into the service and honorably
Coombs & Conant, Camden's other shipbuild
discharged, basing tbe monthly payment upon Payson and wife for excellent entertainment.
ing firm, are getting aloug satisfactorily with
the time served. We have no'sym pathy with
certain sentimentalists who while themselves
their new schooner. She will be about 700
receiving large pensions oppose this sc- alltd
F IR E
F IG H T E R S .
tons. 153 feet keel, 36 feet beam and 17 feet
service pension bill.
depth.
Resolved, That we favor Ihe granting of u
pension 10 tbe widow of every soldier and sailor T h e G allan t B u rp e e s A re E n te r ta in in g
Tbe last schooner launched by Mr. Bean,
of the late war where such comrade was duly
T h e ir F rie n d s T o d a y ,
preceding the Arthur, was the Katherine D.
mustered into the service und honorably mus
Perry,
which left the ways April 26. The
tered out,
N. A. Burpee Hose Co. is keeping open bouse Perry was built for Cape Cod parties and
Resolved, That we extend our thanks to tbe
Rockland District Campmeeting Association today. Kennebec. No. 3, of Bath and Niagara, measured 1066 tons.
lor affording the free use of their grounds for No. 2, of Brunswick, arrived on the train this
llils meetir g and especially do we thank Hon.
The second vessel in the Bean yard, build
E. L. Carney, President of the above associa forenoon with their bands, and are now guests ing for Capt. J . F. Allen of Fall River, is be
tion,tor many favors received on this and other ot the city. The visiting delegations are com
ing
hurried to completion. This new schooner
similar occasions.
posed as follow s:
vill have a keel 168 feet long, 39 feet beam and
Resolved, That we thank the , dicers of this
Kennebec, No. 3, Engine and Hose Com
association lor tbe faithful and iilLu nt manner
17 feet depth. She will be a double decker and
they have disehareed their duties for the past pany.
will ton about 800.
year.
E dward snow , Foreman .8 . I*. P enney , A»»t.
J otham lit ed . CUrk. Gi:o. T h is t l e , Steward.
J ohn F ish e r , Engineer. E dward C ook, Fireman.
IN S U R A N C E F A C T S .
TH E B E N N E R S .
Frank McQuarrie
Enos Whitehouso
.-amuel Whitt-house
John Longley
The tilth Benner reunion was held on Wed
Dan GiUIs
Henry Gi-tcnell
nesday, September 2, at the Nobleboro raiup"
Thomas Nt-ngle
A. Penny
A n In te re stin g and V a lu a b le C on trib u 
Everett Smith
Win. Mainpel
ground. About 100 members were present,
tion M ade to S o c ia l Scien ce,
Fred Proctor
and a pleasant, social day was en loved by all.
Ex-Chief S. It. Knight, 1890.
Frank Mor-e, Ut Asst. Engineer, 1S90.
The Perkins Brothers kindly allowed the asso
A reporter of T hp. C.-G., in conversation
John Knowlton, 2d As»t. Engineer, 1890.
ciation tbe use of their birr dining hail free,
Niagara, No. 2, Engine and Hose Company. with Mr. C. Laiicell, the agent for the Mer
and it also bail access to the large auditorium
cantile Mutual Accident Association ot Boston,
Foreman, F. X. S trout .
for the business meeting.
2nd A.-*t., r . F. S trout . 3rd A--t., L. McMahon . a-ked the very natural question: “ lio w ’i
Clerk,
11 M. Doughty .
Su ward, W.
Alter dinner the association was called to
accidents
with you ?" “ First-class,”
tbj»
G. E. Wall
11. Wilson
order by the President L. W. Benner, and the
K. R. Nickerson
cheerful reply, "and ,’ ' said the agent, ‘ did
B. Ilu£hf*
M. Shepard
following program carried o u t:
H. Harmon
;
you
ever
give
the
subject
much
thought?”
Eli <’nr*o»
c . M. Strout
Music, by the choir; prayer, bv M. M. RawWe confessed that we bad not, and he handed
W. E. Moody
F.W Bqj
son; report*- of Secretary and treasu rer; re
C. Wilson
J Barry
out the following clipping, which is of inter
ports ot standing committees; duet, by Mrs.
L. Strout
W. storer
Mary Gardner and Miss Alice A. Benner;
est :
S. Thompson
O. It. Sht-nar
J . Letaru
C. Pollard
election of officers; singing, by Mi»» Nellie
I "T he collection of large groups of facts
L. II u.vin*
A Wolkt r
Acborn; remarks, bv Messrs. Newbert, Hannar
E. Car-on
, about accidents which has been made necessary
F. Clifford
of Florida. Dow, Warren Benner, and M. M
II.
Git.
Uli
II.
W. Libby
by the development of accident insurance has
Rawson ; aong by Charlie Matthews.
*. II. l.i'.by
J . Gardin. r
1 made a contribution to one department of
The remarks by M. M. Rawson were very
F. Moue
W L
F. Pirn .•
L. Alexander
|
social
science that is by no means unintereat
interesting ami pat to the occasion
He de
C. Farw. ll
J . Bushie
ing. For instance, it is a curious fact (hat a
monstrated beyond a doubt that tbe Benner
J . Dufrenso
G. W. Eaton
F. Shepherd
man is much more likely to lose his left hand
family is one of the principal spokes in the
The proud entertainers of the day are as than bi> right hand, or his left eye than his
wheel that moves the universe.
right eye; statistics show, too, that when a
It was voted to bold the next reunion at follows :
r> A. F rien d , F ri-mun.
inau insures himself against accidents he
Nobleboro campground.
s. w F reem a n , See’y
F. F. L arha BEE , .W t
thereby greatly diminishes the risk of acci
The ottlcers chosen for the ensuing year are Geo. A. B erg
l-t Pip!man.
M. It. II A!-K E LL . 2d Pirn
dent—and this is probably explained in , this
as follows; President, George G. Benner,
J a m e s Heroin , 1 Pipeiuan.
South Waldoboro; Vice Presidents, Warren
Jo s. Hash e l l , 4 th Pipeiuan. w a y : w hen a man's attention is called to a
L. W. Benner , Tr
danger he tixes his mind on it, and thereby
Benner, Edwin Benner, John Allen Feyler,
It. W E. Thorndike
Fred Mt-sirvey
consciously or unconsciously makes unusual
Waldoboro; Secretary and Treasurer, C. A.
JmiK* l!u«k< 11
S. L. Larrabee
Frank Swcctlaud
T«>in Lotbrup
effort to avert it.
Benner, Waldoboro; Committee on Arrange
i ha*. Field*.
“ It therefore happens that a man is more
ments, Joseph E. Benner, North Waldoboro;
P. II. Murphy, Honorary M-mber.
iikelv to be a victim ot au accident of a kind
Jam es J. Benner, Waldoboro; Henry E . Ben
THE PROGRAM
that he never thought of than of tho kind
ner, North Nobleboro; Committee on Obitu
aries, Mrs. A. O. Kaler, Waldoboro; Com Ot thedav consists of a parade this forenoon against which he insures himself. A man
mittee on Music, Mrs. Mary Gardner and Miss aud a short season at the Burpee Company's instance, who handles sharp tools will
Alice A. Benner, R ockland ; Mrs. E. T. Ben house. Then a ride will be taken to Crescent himself against an accident from the a i 0
**
ner, North Warren; Committee on rabies, Beach for a ti»h dinner, closing the afternoon them, and the first thing he knows he
Mrs. C* U. Benner, Miss Mary E . Benner, with a ride to Warrenton and Bay Point, via drawing pay from an insurance oo^P113^ ,or
the quarries. The Ladies' Relief Corps of an injury done by gettiug a c io d t' ta
eye.
Roc'klaud; Mrs. E . T. Benner, North Warren;
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. K., will serve supper Not only are such odd and curV*u* tacts as
Mrs. E . L Benner, North W aldoboro; Mrs.
iu Farwell Hall. Iu the evening there will these brought to light by the d e v ^ ° P ® eul
Joseph E* Benner, Mrs. Benj. Sprowl, North
be a second parade, the visitors aud the Burpees accident insurance, but a great m aV f
Nobleboro: and all other lady members,assist
being supplemented by tbe rest of tbe Rock tant groups of tacts which bear uponV^/^tfoits
ants.
land department. The fun will close with a of men and the development o f civilization.
ball in Farwell Hall, music to be furuished hy For instance, accidents are much more com
t h e ru n IONS.
Meservey’s Quintet, Chief engineer A. H. mon in the sparsely settled portions o* tbe
Wednesday wa£ rnaiked by a very pleasant
Jones will he U w director, with the following country than in the densely settled portions,
and enjoyable reunion of the Burton family at
a id s;
and they happeu more frequently In the mid
the farm of Elbridge Burton, Warren. About
Fureman D. A. Friend.
dle of winter aud the middle of summer than
130 relatives and friends were present who sat
\V. Fri-i’ittAU
Geo. Bergiu
M. li. Haskell
Fred Me*crvev
in the other seasons of tbe year.
down to a very palatable least, spread on loug
Frank Bweetland
Jam *H askell
“ An acadeui like the one ia New York Che
tables in a tent near the old farm house. At
Tom Lotbrop
R. W. E. Thorndike
other day, which resulted in tbe absolutely
1 30 the gathering was valu'd to order, aud the
SPANNERS.
unexpected
death of an immense number of
reports of ottlcers read and approved. Follow
The Burpees are going to give their guests a
people, causes a big rush tor insurance and
ing are (he ottlcers elected for the ensuing year: good time today or kaowr the reason w ay.
accident
policies.
It was the same after the
President, Benjamin Burton, Union; Vice
A handsome arch at (he Burpee house has Jobustou dood an i after the cyclone disaster
President, Elbridge Burton, Warren; Secretary been erected in honor of the visitors.
at
Louisville.
Statistics
prove that a man’s
and Treasurer, A. L. Burton; Committee of
The steamer and hook and ladder truck ap chances of beiug ran over in the street are 1 0
Arrangements, J . F. Burton, E . I*. Harrimau,
peared iu the processioa, with floral decora times greater than of his being crushed in a
W. Y. Copeland. Voted to rm*t in Union ut
railroad collision or killed iu what is generally
the Burton House, on the first Wednesday in tions.
•---------------------------------described as an appalling disaster. At tbe
September, 1S92.
same time tamiiiarity with tbe causes of acci
OUR CO LLEG E
EX PLO RERS.
The company were photographed hy Oliver
dental death, as reported iu daily papers ia
P. Watts of Thom as tou, also three • tableaux
representing historical evefts ^ativc- to past
Letters received yesterday iroru the Bowdom every edition, breeds the usual coutemps, aud
exploring party, iu schooner Ju lia Decker, re it takes a huge disaster to remind men, and
reunions.
m
ported their arrival at Hopcdaie, their farthest particularly fathers of families, of the risks
ru n wiLttira.
northern destination aud their continued good they are constantly runuing.”
The fourth reuurou oi the Wiley fcw ily was
held at the home of S. D. Wiley, South Union,
Wednesday last, and was >oe of tbe most en-

health. The letters were supplemented by a
postal, dated Aug. 17. The boya ate now
prooably en route from home.
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ROCKPORT STIRRING.
The News of a Week Collated for Home
Consumption.

Mr*. J. 1>. Mixer ha* returned front Belfast
Mis* Lena tiritnth is teaching school i
Ow|« Head
Mi*' Blanche Heald spending a few weeks
in Waldoboro.
Mr*. A 1. Nash j« home from a visit in
Puninriscotra.
Mis* Mornt Newcome of Bangor is visiting
friends in town.
Let people see that 'ti* Rockport first, last
and All the time.
Don’t toriret to speak a good word for Rock
port every time you can.
Clifford Wallace of Dover, Me., made a flyInc visit here last week.

LOONS

VS

NEW STORE!

SH UTTERS.

In te rv ie w s W ith th e P re sid e n ts of th e
T w o C o n te stin g Clubs.
!

'Pure is one thing ; whole*
s ot .e, another. Pure arsenic
; lot wholesome. Pure
1 >T.onia, pure white clay,
oi pure alum cannot make
o-.some baking powever, if it is called
ibsohvrely pure.”
very housekeeper knows
i v: pure cream of tartar,
pure sod?. pure (lour, are
wholesome.
These, three
ingredients, and these three
only, are used in Cleve
land’s Baking
Powder.
Cleveland’s is pure and
wholesome; it leavens most,
and leavens best, but its
special excellence is that it
is perfectly wholesome.

NEW STORE!

Fred R. Spear
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO. FIRST QUALITY COALS
Ha« in stock all o f the fo llo w in g

September 25, the date set for the game of
An E x p e rt O arsm an T he B u sin e ss of
baseball !>etween the Loons and Shutters at
wish tn thank the* public for the liberal patronage
the Rockpott Collar C om pany—G e n 
they hare received time fur, and to any that they
Lake City. Camden, is drawing near, and in
i n more than peued with the ettoeeii of their \ n d Is th e only dealer in th e city w ho has a t the
eral Im p ro v e m e n t N otes A S m a rt
terest increases in corresponding ratio. The
Floor Trade* our
p re se n t tim e th e genuine
R ockport Lady P e tso n a ls
rumor which has been current that the secre
tary of the Shutters was having a bat made in
Myron Acborn ba< bought n flne*looking
Bean’s ship* ard, Camden, we are authorized
hoi pc.
to deny. The clubs are said to be very evenly
My stock In c lu d e , nil ,l7.c«
W. T Perry is thinking strongly of erecting
matched
The Shutters have been crowing
a new bouse.
lustily of their left fielder on the score that he
eTt'e Burning White Ash,Lehigh Egg and
i« invariably left, but the Loons offset this with
A
»Hy number of our citizens attended
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove,
exultant pride bv the fact that their second
the fair at Ringor last week
Bed Ash, (the only genuine,)
Zeb Lufkin and son Will killed a big hor*e bass is a veteran having filled that position for
George’s Creek Cumberland
Ferdinand tnion’s double home i« rapidly
mackerel Wednesday.
some time in a male quartet.
a-growing. so’s Rockport.
Coni,
A reporter of T hf. C.-G. called on President
The
Rockport
C.
G.
i*
in
it
for
Rockport.
G. E. Car'etonba* raised it derrick and com
flncqUBltcd for 8 m lth in g nod Btcnm p u rp o se ..!
Hill ot the Shutters at his Lake City cottage,
Be patriotic and support it.
menced work on his new kiln.
—ALBO A r a i l STOCK Or—
Miss Mary Lavensaler is visiting relatives in ;; last week, and found him busily at work on
Burses* A Bower* have bought the hor*e
' several little novelties in the way of surprises
Newton Lower Falls. Mass.
and equipage of E. D Spear of Rockland.
But wish everybody to know that we
f tor the opposing Loons. He was very affable
which w e shall d o n e i
F L. French and Miss Marion Kelley at and said “ Many a game of ball has been lost
Next wtek we shall publish an Interesting
BRICK, SAND.
are bound to make
tended the fair ft Bangor, Thursday.
history of Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps.
| because the losing side did not get scores
Rosendale & Portland Cement
C ap t. (*. A. A n d re w s h as been m a k in g enough. Now I maintain without fear of sue
Elmer Rnckliir of Rockland ha** moved into
j cessful contradiction that if the Shutters get
one of the new Shepherd tenement* on Chapel n eed ed re p a irs to his b o u se on Main s tre e t.
more men accross the borne plate than the
street.
E v ery b a rre l Is n b arg ain , and Is w a rra n te d to be oh
A. G Dole and family who have been
rep resen ted o r m oney refunded. If y o u r fl<»ur b a r
Loons, why the Shutters win. In this I am
The building occupied by F. P. Libby and ing at J H. Eells’ returned home last week.
rel Is em pty give us a call am i have It replaced by a
supported by Spaulding, Ignatius Donnelly,
full ono,
P. A A. C. Wiley is receiving a fresh coat of
J. T Gould and his cousin Miss Helen TolJerry Simpson and other sporting men.” Mr.
paint.
I man of Union have been visiting relatives at
h is pipe is m ad e from P u re F ire C lay t*xpres«l\
Hill says the Shutters will go into the game
Guaranteed to Please in Botn Quality 'orT chim
The Hoboken school house i* to receive a Brewer.
Of
the
balance
of
our
neys anti is the safest and most d u rab le of
with determination in their hearts and padding
»ny chim ney pipe In th e m arket. It Is easily put
coat of paint this week, at the hands of B. H.
and Price!
E. L Thorn ike. who ha* been enjoying a all over them.
ip by any intelligent p erson.
SpeAr and crew.
month s vacation at home, returned to Boston,
AT T H E N EW STO RE O F
President Nichols of the Loons .was in this
Henry Davis has moved into his new house Saturday.
city Tuesday. He denies the story that Sawyer
on Btnurbatnp street.
It R a handsome resi
Mr. and Mr*. S. J. Nowell, who have l>een of the Loons was going to Cincinnati in Kelly’s
The A kron is n ow th e sta n d a rd fo r excellence nil
dence, in a good location.
I spending the Summer at Sanford, returned place, and styles it a cheap device of the enemy
over the U nited S tates, and Is m ore reliable as to
d u rab ility and finish th an a n y o th er kind.
The Congregational Sabbath school anil so Wednesday.
to weaken the confidence of the Loons. HardT I L L S O N ’ N WHARF.
ciety erjoyed a picnic at the Portetfield Ledges
Among the late arrivals at Capt. John acker was the one who received the’ofler from
Telephone connection.
2
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE.
on Wednesday of last week.
Mclnttre's are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark ot Cincinnati, and he declined it with scorn. Said
F i r it Q u a l i f y fir o o d s '
I Mr. Nichols: “ There's baseball and then again
Bai k Addle Morrill. Capt. Andrews, Paxton, Mass.
P r i c e s a s L o s e a t th e ljo s c e s t!
has completed her repair* She received a new
E A. Chainpney is in Searsport supplying there’s baseball. We don't care to sayjwhat
Prompt and Satisfactory Uetiveryl
foremast and general overhauling.
I the operator’.' place in the W. U. Telegraph we can do, sis we are no self-praisers, and pre
in
te rs received by T elep h o n e. P lease cnll
fer
to
let
our
action*
show
our
ability,
but
just
tn
d
obtain
prices
befo re p u rchasing.
The walks on Central street are being put in ] Office lor a few day
between us, we have the best baseball club that
thorough repair. We hope the good work will
(, t >ic.intire attended the encampment ot
stands in New England to day. Our catcher
be extended to other part* of the town.
the Division of the North, Patriarchs Militant,
played his Inst game seven years ago and
O. H. Tripp and bis nssistint were in town Old Orchard, last week.
ROCKLAND, M K
No. A H A R K H T ..
hasn't made an error since. Our pitcher has
Wednesday, doing some survey work rendered
Ml> Harry McKisson and Mrs. Belle An- four distinct curves—an out, an up, an in, and
necessary by the building oi the new block.
derson of Boston arc stopping at the MeKisson curvature ot the spine, and when it comes to
.......... AT BIX’l l ...........
Don’t forget that we must have more post- residence. Summer street.
scoring we have them dead to rights. Our
^■afflee room. The postmaster is all right but
Mrs. Fred Atnesbury left Saturday for New scorer In one season won seven games for his
we must have more room to accommodate the York, on the Lucy Miller, to join her husband club, when in each case the opposing club sent
K eep con stan tly on han d the follow ing first qual
crowd.
j in the bark Jennie liarkness.
more men aerot<* the home plate. The *game
tty
Our citizen* caught a glimpse ot Uncle Sam's
(ieo. A. Putnam and wife of Millbury, will be decided on its merits, and that means
fa m o u s white squadron as it passed down the Muss., who have been stopping here during the us.”
“
bay Wednesday from Belfast and out by Mun heated term, left for home last week.
That it Will Surprise All.
jW y , .. ,t.
« Urn I
roe’s Island.
Miss Minnie Simpson, who has been spend
G R A N IT E W O R K E R S .
. .'J
Free Burning Coal
Two cargoes of lime-cask stoves arrived here ing a few weeks at S. E Shepherd’s,Amesbury
I n C h e s t n u t , S t o v e . K kk » n .f B r o k e n S t /o .
last week from Ellsworth for M. S. Leach o^ Hill, returned to her home in Fairfield, Friday.
F ire in B arre— B its fof N ew s About
A
LBER
T
SMITH,
Agt.,
Rockland.
West Rockport, who has a large crew of work
th
e
S
tate.
Rockport ha* rainy attractions for Summer
Lehigh Coal
men manufacturing casks.
visitors. Each succeeding year will see in
I n Kkk u n d B r o k e n S izes.
Our physicians reoort something of an in creasing number* at the sea side to enjoy the
A fire in Barre, Vt., one week neo Saturday,
crease in the number of sick ones, rheumatic
destroyed the tool shop on Burnham IRlcadow.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal.
troubles being quite prevalent There are also
Mrs. C L. Pascal and sister Mrs. Collins The shop belonged to John Mauoon, and was
two cases of typhoid fever in the west part ot made a sho»-t visit to Bucksport last week. run by Brown & Co. Michael Hurley's polish
Hard Wood. Flour, Groceries, Pro
the town and one case in Cam Jen.
— Will i
visions, Pressed Hay and Straw,
Mrs. Collins returned to her home in Boston, ing mill with six machines was destroyed and
the stones tinder the machines. The sheds of
id F a rm e r
George P. Mugridge has a crew of eicht at Thursday.
shermeti, Bports mi
Lime, Fin^lisli and American Cement,
Cur rim i*. am i H ouse B uilders,
Mann Brothers w ^e also injured. All ihe
woik on sixteen sails for ships Frederick Bil
i't find / h a t you w a n t, go to
Quite a delegation from St. Paul’s Lodge, F. property was partly covered hy insurance----Western N o .l and N o .2 Cement.
lings and Wandering Jew. It will require A M.,.went to West Rockport Thursday to
Barre’s granite husinees is dull at present-----[ Until the FIRST DAY V O C T O B E R lit tin-fol
4000yards of canvas. The force will be in
,B - O r d i r« p ro m p tly filled. T elep h o n e connection
attend the funeral of their deceased brother, Labor Day was celebrated at Montpelier,
low ing prh-ea:
creased to ten.
Stephen Michael*.
Vt., Saturday. Barre branch attended----- F u l l L e n g th s , H a l f L e n g t h r.u-t i
At the recent Chautauqua meetings in Fryeand m*e th e ir stock. A few leading a rtic le s in stock
!»**«• Ho*...........
Carleton, Norwood *v Co have the keel for Nearly all the.pnving cutters from Frankfort et
und Just a rriv e d , enum erated b e lo w :
burg. Miss A. P. Babb won six scholarship
p e r D o / ................................................... 3 .0 0
another three masted schooner laid at their work on Hcagan’s quarry struck Saturday on j <ir"
North End, Kocklnud, Me
seals. Only one other person in the state ex 
f>0 T o n s Refined and N orw ay Iro n .
shipyard---- Darkness & 15ells have the masts account of not receivlnc their monthly pay on
will
hold
good
u
n
til
the
first
day
J
u
ly
,
Ticket*
celled her, the one in question winttinc ten
10 T o n s Q u arry an d C a rria g e S te e l.
in their new schooner.
the day promised-----The Granite Company 1892.
15 T o n s B arb F ence W ire and S taples.
seals, while only one other, a Warren hulv,
Ticket* *c*nt by mail if m oney la went w ith the
Charles Ross ot Waterville is spending a a ' Martin’s Point has stopped work for the
I,
000 Keg* C u t and W ire N alls.
equalled her.
100 K egs S h ip and Boat S pikes.
few days at Kben Thorndikes. Mr. Ross was present. They will pr.ih ihly commence work
T h o se holding Coupon* from the m erchan ts c
Edgar Philbrook some time ago traded
exchange
them tor th<■»<* tickets if they w ish
100 Kegs Iro n ami S teel llo rs e Shoes.
a member of the das* of ’8 8 , Rockport High again before long.
horses with Williston Grinnell of Camden,
they do not have enough coupon* the balan ce c
School, and is now m his junior year at Colby.
We are obliged to make these Dis 1.000 G als. R eady M ixed H ouse an d S h ip P aints,
be paid In cash.
—DEALERS IN—
paying quite an amount in exchange. Recently
1,*200 G als. P u in t an d M achine O ils.
T ick ets will he sold for the price o f ten.
Herbert Cl*, ugh. who is home from Portland,
his father and mother went to Belfast with the
V A L U A B L E F IN D .
200 G als. H ouse, S hip a n d C a rriag e V arnishes.
c
o
u
n t Sales twice a year in order to
e l l i n g V iew * o f K n e k h tm l > 1 0 <
10.000 L bs. M anilla and H um p C ordage.
team and while there the horse was taken sud is u student there with I)r. Holt, the famous
31 42
i'li .
10.000 F e e t W ire H ope.
eye specialist. Mr Clough is a capable young
denly sick and died.
make room for the next seasi
A D eposit of th e B est L im esto n e Dis8 .000 Lbs. Q u arry am i Cable Chain.
The mackerel which disappeared from our man, who will make hi> mark in this his
covered on the Cobb F arm .
goods. For the stock we carry aud 1,500 Lbs* Steel (.’row B ars.
harbor for a number of days have returned chosen profession.
260 K egs best B lasting Pow der.
Rockport had 11 foreign vessel arrivals in
again and are now being caught plentifully.
8.000 H ickory and O ak Spokes.
Berry & Cobh. ( Mc-srs. Geo. w. Berry end 359 Main Street, Rockland, Maine. the amount of the bueiness we do our
The fish are larger and in better order than the the month ut August, the value of imports
160 Sets H ickory and O ak Rim s.
l. M. Cobh) arc opening 11 very valuable lime
first catch and our local fishermen are making thus received being £2,923 65, with duties to | rock privilege on Mr. Cobh’s farm, Thomaston
Broken, Stove, Fgg,
store is small, and room we must 2.000 Lbs, Btj.it N ails and Rivuts .
the extent of £015 24. Foreign clearances were road. They have three veins of rock there,
the most of their opportunity.
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL ,
C
O
O
D
F
A
ftM
FO
R
S
A
L
E
.
have.
There
is
some
advantage
in
Burgess & Bowers have ju 't purchased n eleven, with export values to the amount of I two oi hard and one of soft. The two hard
Price <t5ii0. Hitiiatt-«l in tin- tow n of \V
And Franklin Coal.
contain# 35
noar the Hope lino. Tl
pair of dapple gray horses for use in their £832.92.
I rock veins are about 1 0 0 feet wide each and 18 and
in-re-, well divided into till: «»*, t>* stur. an d woodltev. F. W. Ryder, who has been with his 1 rods long. Two thousand casks of the hard la n d ; new house and «oud o u t build in u * ; will be this, as it obliges us to have an
stable which for style and beauty cannot be
beaten. In the county at least. They weigh family tor several weeks at Ballard Bark, let 1 ruri- tlh> |)Ct.n Burned ind it proves equal 1 0 the Hold lo r tin* rem arkably low sum ot #500 if ap p lied
for at once, a* tin* uwi . r in to move aw ay .
For
last week for his field of labor at Lawrence, ;
,n Knox County, being very like the fu rth er inform ation inquire o f tin* ow ner, D A V ID
{ 0 0 puynds, are handsomely matched, and
IIK M K N W A Y . Fouth H ope, Maine, o r
.1,
Mass. His family will remain af their collage [ Williams bottom rock,
beauties. The price paid for them was £.'>00.
W A L K E R , Real E ntate B roker, 341 M ain Ht.
The Dennis Hare mineral on the Marsh road, R ockland, Maine.
30
The drinking fountain on Central street as it some time longer.
j .
V V .
A
n d e r s o
n ,
Crockett Block,
Miss Maria Barrett returned to Brooklyn, N. recently bought by Mr. Berry, is very valuable
now stands is a nuisance.
The faucet and
......M a n u f a c t u r e r ot th e ...........
FARM FOR SA LE.
basin overhang the sidewalk, and as a conse- Y., Saturday. She resumes her very line posh for pulp-making purposes, magnesia running
T h e subscriber offers for sale a nice farm in Bo*
quettce the walk Is in a sloppy condition all non in a High School thete. Miss Barrett is as high as 40 per cent.
W atreti, Maine. Six m ile- from R ocklan d ; oneNorth End, Rockland. Mo.
the lime. Could not some change be made one of the most talented as well as one of the
h alf mile from railroad station and postottlee. T ill
farm co ntainr 135 a cres; cuts 50 tons o f hay atm
in Its position so that the orerllow would fall m o st attractive ladles Rockport ever sent out. 1
n u ally ; lias an Immense pasturage and t- perfectly
C O U N T Y G L E A N IN G S .
This is not the ordinary mark
fenced. T he buildings a re in Hue condition, and
la the street ?
A few more warm days wltb a brisk southl»i low
u milled w ith sp rin g w ater. Sold
lo for cash.
Colby University, Waterville. Is well repre west wind to whir! the dust Into and over
24
FR A N Z M. MMMONB,
T h .F l D M t lO o O iK n r t u N e w K u r l a n d .
• W. O. Luce fed 150 horses at the Advent
down sale, us such sales generally
UKPh-usani 8 t., Rm-klund, M aine.
sented In Rockport, C. F. Richards and Geo. everything will convince the people, we think, campmeetiUR, Washington, Sunduy of lust
FKYK BU1I.DINO, - AT TU B KttOOH,
A- Andrews, Rev. F. A. Snow and S. J Now. that the street sprinkler would lie a blessed in- 1
consists
of
a
few
broken
lots
and
un
week.
Main S t .. Rockland, Me
D e s i r a b l e F a r m for S a l e .
ell, principal of our High School, Iteing alumni, slllutiun to have about.
H ave in Htock all nI zuh o f fret- b u rn tn e
Bltuuted on tin* Mt. P leasant road iu tin* to w n of
* The Rockland bound train ran into a fine
aud Joseph shepherd, Charles Ruse and L. C.
Next week we shall begin tbs publication of
R ockport, and ab out a mile uml a half from the seasonable goods, but
Jersey
bull
this
side
o(
Warren,
Wednesday
postoilicc
ut
Booth
H
ope.
Haiti
farm
contains
Miller Iteing under-graduates.
The Colby a series of interesting articles from tbe diary of
seventy
acres,
well
divided
into
illlnqc,
p
astu
re
und
men will have a banquet, probably in Rock Mrs Kate Amesbury, written during her recent afternoon. The animal was so injured that u w oodland; tu ts about tw enty five ’ tons ot hay.
Butcher that was on the truin hail to cut the
Of tlit, Boistt Cpx.ifs.lity.
buildiugs, und quite a large tiumb r of fru it
land, tbls month.
voyage around tbe world in tbe bark Jennie beast's throat. The force of the collision threw Good
trees. T his farm is know n as the G uilford St.
Th-.-Hlgb School building is b e in g put Into Hnrkness.
LEHIGH COAL,
ain it applied
tbe animal over the wire fence that lined the j
“ apple pie" order lot the coming te rm
J. W
Congressman Dingley should lie supplied track.
further ittforciiution apply to
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal,
• Pottle has lieen at w o rk several days fixing up with a strong petition asking tbe government
M W A LK KB, U ral E state B ro k er,
341 Main S t., Rockland, M aine.
• Dr S. 11. Overlock oi Steuben has recent
CHARCOAL.
in and about the building and T h u rs d a y \V. to remove tbe monument and tbe ledge it lo
We don’t believe in laying away
T. Perry and bis c rew commenced on the out cates from tbe center ot our harbor. That ly taken to himself a wife, Miss Cora Smith o f ! F I N E ' F A R M F O R SAL
Bar
Harbor,
the
happy
eveutoccuring
Aug.
22.
slluull.(,
)n
,
v
side with a coal o f paint in b a n >111 brown ledge has been anitibemused long enough. It
good Clothing where the, moth doth
Dr. Overl c-K is a native ol Washington, this 'n'.......
i , \v
luge
shades.
W h en completed we
mi la ball should now be moved.
S t f E D E P O SIT B O X E S
O F ’ A - I i l j K I N D S .
proud of it, aDy way.
The banquet Wednesday evening was a social Waterville of Brunswick Medical School, und n,„ ' ril »"'i»J 'ln,ry 'hu'i. p asture and w oo d lan d ; corrupt—rather, have it on your
...........T O L K T A T ...........
•*,
and
fine
large
b
a
rn
;
tun.iav lt> \ J
-■ -■ 1 1
event In the life of Rockport. We bave an ex is a very talented young physician. He has [ place cuis uhoui to
of E nglish ha\ ; w ill hu
back. So,
^ loll,,.
i. •
cellent system of schools, tor which great m a n y frien d * h e re a b o u ts to e x te n d c o o g ra tu * j 0j
if desired.^ V u r inform ation, apply to
(iltdUM) TILE
, 1 . I■1 , 1', '
I. credit is due the ollicers of the school corpora la tio n s .
I
c . M W A L K E R , Real E state B roker,
I A C C O R D IN G T O BIZKJ
F o r U u d e r d r a lu iiiK P u r p o se * .
A ll orders
a.
_________ _____________
| ft
341 Main r-troel, R ockland, M alue.
tion, and we have a corps of excellent teachers
jtroinj,
ly
filled.
vitb lids people three mouths May the High 'School Alumni Association live
In the Vault of the Rockland T rust Co. pm b er • lie place, Telephone connection. Re-memb
T
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S
A
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D
! e.lceiu and beany good will lung, prosper and help advance the standard of
« - T h i » w i l l liu fo u n d ti ttnfu p l a c e fur
N O T IC E .
f
V a lu a b le P a p e r * , l io m U , B lo ck * , E t c ., b e ll
our schools still farther.
S. It. PRESCOTT & C0„
Every trade ha* its representative papers in
N otice is hereby given to. all who owe th e estate
J
It will not come again this season. F ir e P r o o f a n d l i u r g l a r P r o o f .
Mr. J . E dw in F rohoe,
T I L L S O N 'S W I l A i i F , K o e k la m i, M a in e .
Rock port bus an expert oarsman in the per these days and there are puuers and barer a hut attorn*-} , w:ill be at tin* sK.ru
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FLOUR

We Do Not Often Crow

Franklin

COAI

^

Bought Before the Rise;

Wood. Hay, Straw. Lime. Hair,

AT

A

CLEAN

O LD

P R IC E S

SWEEP

F IR E

CLA Y

Chimney Pipe &lo p s

and Summer S. G-. Prescott & Co. Akron Drain Pipe !

Spring

CLOTHING

FREI) R. SPEAR,

Furnishing Goods

LOW

L

P R IC E S !

J. BIRD & CO.
I:- ::::::::#

^

(K iT T h e Greatest oppor
tunity to buy Good Cloth
ing at Extremely Low Prices
that will be offered in this
City this Season.

HEADQUARTERS

H. H. CRIB &CO.’S,

A. J. B IR D & CO .,

A. F. Crockett & Co..

(g e o A Lit-

JOHN IT SINGH I,

II. II. CltlE &COMPAN1

Entire

A. F. CROCKETT & CO.

New Stock!

J. W. A. GIGA h

S. G. Prescott & Co,

This Sale Includes Every Article
in Our Store.

CO A L

ROCKLAND TRUST CO.

W O O D !

$ 5 , S B , S I O a Year

Akron Sewer anil Lrain Pipe,

Don’t Le1 This Opprttoilj Go By

— CEM ENT—

COALS

H. 0. GUKDY & CO

S, G. Prescott & Co.’s
The Coal Dealers

J . 3 . SW AN ,

C LO T H IN G
STO RE,

Rockland, - Maine.

¥
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*
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